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Plant of the Illinois Watch Company, Springfield, JIIinois, also showing 
America's highest grade railroad watch, the "SANGAMO SPECIAL". 

This Factory is Dev~ted Exclusively to the 
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ManufaCture of. HIgh-Grade Watches i 
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For more than 50 years, 
produced in this factory. 

high-grade watches have been 
The reputation established in 
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these years for high-quality produCts, is in itself a guarantee. 

<lEbttp ]lltnot~.~prtn!Tfitlt1 hlateb t~ t~llp 

!Tuarantttt1 to be perfect tn con~tructlon 

ant1 to be a ~att~tactorp ttmekeeper. 

ILLINOIS WATCH COMPANY 
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'W~STERNCANAD"tWheat-Growing. Cattle Raising'
~daHappy Home of' Your'Own ,~' 

. Prosperous Farms an? Happy Homes await those who. are '~~.
 

desirous' of enlarging their present resources and securing for ~ ..
 
themselves homes in a country that, while yet in its infancy, has
 
made itself famous by the quality of the grain it produces and by the
 
excellence of its liVe $tock.
 

There are 'MUllons 01 Acres. ~\
 

of the highest class of soil avaiJable for the man whose object in life is to become his ~,
 

own landlord, and who wishes to share in the oppOrtunity which has given wealth to ' 
the thousands of Americans who, having started on Western Canada farms with but 
small means, are now wr,iting home to their frie'nds, telling 'of what they have done. II' 
Lands are cheap and homesteads farther from lines of rajlway are free to settlers. Advertise in the Milwaukee
UpOn these lands can be grown the best of wheat, oats, barley, flax, grass. hay, fodder 

, ' COrn and sunflowers.) : 'n":' ';~?iJCi C'attle win!"r,in most places without 
'. _.r '. . > shelter; 'dalrymg IS highly successful.
 

= ....,.. i>o. ,'. ~ Taxes only upon "land ,(not on im·
 
_~~... _	 provements), Perfect chmate, attrac· \1'
 

tive social conditions, good neighbors, ~',
 

churches, schools, '!elephones,. ,:,xcel- .;1'

lent markets and shlppmg faclhtles, ,., 

FOT illu9trated literatore. maps.deacrip.
tion of farm opportunities in Manitoba. 
saskatchewan, Alberta and British Colum
bia, reduced railway rates. etc,. write to 

C. J. BroughtDn, Desk 13. 
112W. Adam,SI .• Chicago, III. 

M.	 J. Johnstone. Dtsk 13. 
116 Monumenl Place, Indianapolis, Ind. 

A"uthorlzed Agent;" Dept, or 
Immtllratlon and Colonization, 

" Dominion of Canada; 
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tifetsIndigo loth� 
lSiEfnnardf6r·over75\vears;�" ./,'- , 

~{[he,whife wonr weaken, 

RAILROAD men and Stifel's Indillo 
Cloth have been "pals" for over 75 

years. The cloth is strong, wears ever
lastingly and keeps its looks. AU the 
I ading work clothes are made out of 
it. Look for the boot-shaped trade 
mark on the cuff of your work clothes. 

Garments soldby Dealers everywhere. 
We are Makers of the Cloth only. 

J. L. STIFEL & SONS 
Indigo Dyers and Printers , ThisbooJ-.!lapedtr.de8l.rk "" 

OD lb. work clothes Y01l ~Wheeling, W. Va. bDY mellllloDl wear. 
Baltimore, Market PI, & Pratt St., 117 W. Ballo. 51.� 

Chicago. 223 W. Jack.en Boulevard St. Jo.eph, 201 Saxton Bank Buildjng� 
St. Paul, 724 Mer.chants Nat. Bank Building Winnipeg, 400 lIammol\d 6ui1dinlr� 

New Y.r~. 260 Church Street 

st, Loui•• 604 S'tar BUilding San Fra!1cisco, 508 Po.tal Tell'graph BUildinlr •,II
• 
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YOUR CARD 
Listen, Milwaukee II··'. .

Ry. Employes! 
Would you like some personal cards 

bearing your name and the emblem of ., 
your railroad; the emblem printed in o

t.. 

:r:rcd, your name in black, on Superior z 
Bristol Cardboard, size 2x.3Yz in., classy t.. 

stuff, to show your business associates 
tD 

or your best girl or adoring family 1� C 
::u

Send your name written plainly Z 

(better print it) and $1.50 and we will 
(J) 
IJ 

send you 100 cards, preJ?aid, printed in 
two colors. Some class! Come on!! 

C.� M. & St. P. Ry. Employes' 
Magazine 

PRINTING IDEPT. 

141 West Ohio St.� Chicago 

./'-.r-""-.../'-.r_""......""'-.,..tw"......,.....,._"'V""'_V""""__V"~~ 

25c .Brings Chinese Good Luck Ring 
Th.is Mystic Chinese Symbol of Good Luck. Health, Happiness and Long Life, has been 

. '" V looked UpOD with the deepes~ reverence by the Chinese for centuries. It is rc{)uted by'. tbem to be almost unc:mny in its power to bring Good Luck, Riches. Success 1n Love.~" Health and Happiness. Amazing stories of good fortune are told by its wearers. 

It's extra heavy. pure solid .~.~n~~lv~~~I'!ea!a i~e~m~.1 ~ Is~ ~~~~~ ~':In~ !~q~.~~OI •• 
~The Chinese Jetters meaning Good Lock,ete., aresetin bJac.k enamel. The nnlris adjustable andean be fitted to 
any ordinary size fi~er, can be made larger andsmaUer. ltis the Chinese way of making rings. State whether 
ladyorgentJemeD's SIZe is wanted. Be the first in yonr Dei~hborhood to wear this beaatiuJ and curious ring. 

~DUJO~~f~~b~~~~~V~na~ri~~~1;~ga~e~~?m:.d. Se~~D~~~d~~rder in fall payment. or 

MASON SUPPLY HOUSE. . 519 Oakdale Ave. Dept. 17 Chicago, III.I
;\;~~~.,.-A~~ 
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1922~1923
 

T HE year 1922 with its record of achievements and disappointments is now a matter of history and the 
new year with empty hands stands before us. 
In the last year much has happened to the disadvantage of the railroads of this country but the 

:-oubles we have had were to be expected as a part of the gradual readjustment after such a tremendous 
.heaval as a great vVorid \Var. 

It is always easier to tear down than to build and it was not to be expected that within four years after 
~e vVar there could be rebuilt a business structure involving all industries with a practical relationship 

tween earnings and expenses such as it required four years of \iVar to destroy. 
\-Var is essentially a process of destruction actuated by intense human passion and unfortunately some 

: the destroying agencies unleashed during the great conflict are still active. 
In the face of these things it is not surprising that there has been general unrest and dissatisfaction 

~-h the necessarily slovv progress toward recovery. 
The Milwaukee Railroad has shared in the disappointments of this period as much as any individual 

ployed by it and it would be well if its employes vvould consider the proposition in that light. 
The operation of this railroad for the year 1921 resulted in a large deficit after paying taxes, equipment 

d other rentals, and interest charges, and no one financially interested in the property received a cent of 
idends. ' 

The year 1922 will also show a deficit, although a smaller one, so that there will again be no dividends 
- any profit as a result of operating the property for a twelvemonth. 

This means that ther<~ will be no funds available to take up notes due 
- to finance improved facilities for v,rhich there is great need-and since"""""1 1111 111111111111111 1111 1111 11111111111111 III II 1111 III II III 1111 1111 11111 11I1l! 

~ust 31, 1920, (the end of the "Guarantee Period") we have had no 
~im On the Government to make up I am resolved to do our losses. 

The road is in exactly the same everything within my position as any individual whose 
-nings are not sufficient to leave a power to further the margin, after paying his expenses 
~ ich have been brought dO\rvn to the - interests of those de- minimum, so that he is unable to take 
. his notes at the -bank and- must -' pendent upon the Mil- buy on the installment plan what is 

50lutely required to carryon his waukee Railroad, by business with the hope that the future 
. I bring sufficient profit to enable - overcoming the obsta- him to meet his payments. 

Executive officers of the JVlilwau - des that block its pro- kee Railroad feel that the future has 
~ch of promise and that the many gress to prosperity. millions of dollars -in obligations for 
-w equipment which they have as- May I suggest that sumed in the last two years will 
,., ble this property to handle a suf- each employe would ficiently greater amount of business 

earn fixed charges with something be doing himself, his over. 
To this end the officers and em- family and his country - pIoyes must \vork togeth~r. With the 

ssing of the old year the officers of a real service, by mak- this Company are willing to draw 
e curtain upon the unfortunate oc- - ing the same resolu- currences of that period. They en
:- ain no il1 will toward any em- don. ploye, their only feeling being one of 
- ret that so many men were misled - = in reocent months arid cause.d ,in

"' itllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill 1llllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 
- ased discomfort by impatient leaders and the purveyors of un
. nel doctrines. 

, I trust thatt~e year just begun ~vill PE: a p\e~sant one for all who are ?ependent upon the :Milwaukee 
- lroad for subSIstence or for servIce and that such a measure of material comforts as call reasonably 

expected at this time may be enjoyed by alL 

I am resolved to do everything within my power to further the interests of those dependent upon the 
. ~'(waukee Railroad by overcoming the obstades that blod< its progress to prosperity. 

May I.suggest that each employee would be doing himself, his family, and his country a real service 
: making the same resolution. ' 

" President.' 
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Impressions of the Orient 
G. E. STOLP, A. G. F. A.� 

l~a v("ling approximately 8,000 ~iles 

hy ;a,1 and'12,000 miles by water in four 
l:ays less than three mon ths allows no 
time for more than fleeting impressions. 
4,400 miles of the distance was within 
the United States and needs no com-' 
ment except that, on our return from. 
Japan, with its dense p.opulation, its in
tensively cultivated fields and luxuriant 
crops of rice, tea, vegetables, fruits, etc.; 
our broad prairies and high, rocky 
mountains looked somcwhat,strang'ely 
broader and higher than on the out
ward journey. Japan has many moun
tains, including the famous Fujiyama, 
but with the exception of Fujiyama, 
those that we saw are smaller, usually 
cultivated well toward the top and lack 
the rugged character of our Cascades 
and Ro~kies. 

It is 4,200 miles from Seattle to the 
first port of call, which is Yokohama, 
Japan. Our ocean trip was free from 
storms or very rough weather, except 
for a da'y or so on the outward journey 
when some of the passengers failed to 
appear' on deck. N on,e of them were ill, 
they said, simply resting and catching 
up on lost sleep; but for well people 
some of them, when they did appear, had 
an unusually grayish green color and a 
dizzy look. 

Going to Japan from Seattle via the 
Great CirCle route, you first come in 
sight of the southeastern coast and 
turning north around a large peninsula 
enter Tokyo bay through the Uraga. 
channel. On either hand are the villages, 
terraced fields, wooded hills, and as you 
near Yokohama, the summer resorts 
and homes along the shore where the 
people go during the summer to escape 
the hot weather. It is usual in ap
proaching Japan by way of Tokyo bay 
to see Mount Fuji, but Fujiyama like 
our own :Mount Rainier is fickle and 
sometimes hides behind her veil of 
Clouds or mist. 

We were met at Yokohama by Jap
anese frieqds who had, sent us radios 
two or three days before, welcoming us 
to Japan and stating they would be at 
the dock to meet, us. It gives one some
thing of a sfrange feeling to have a. 
Japanese, British or Filipino (or for 
that matter any other nationality) in
spector or doctor come out to the ship 
in the harbor before you' are allowed to 
land, and, look you over. You are a for
eigner in 'a strange land and you feel 
rather lost. Never before perhaps have 
you been a foreigner. But when you 
finally land and receive cordial greet
ings from old friends, you realize that, 
after all, folks are just folks and you 
soon overcome your lonesomeness in 
your enjoyment of new sights, new 
sounds and new experiences. 

Arriving in Japan one gets the first 
view of the rickshas and the peculiar 
Japanese costumes, or rather variety of 
costumes, for in no place did we see a 
greater variety of dress. The women 
tha t one sees all the street or in the 
stores, dress with more or less sim
ilarity in the Japanese style, but the 

men sometimes are dressed in Japanese 
style, sometimes in American style and 
sometimes in curious combinations of 
both. The business me~ generally use 
the American style, at least during busi
ness houi-s, and you see many so dress
ed in the offices, public places and on the 
street. The great majority of the Jap
anese men wear various kinds of. kimo
nos, sometimes in combination with a 
straw hat and a cane; sometimes with 
shoes and sometimes without, but most
ly wooden sandals with 'two pieces of 
wood fastened crossways on the bot
tom to keep them out of the dirt or 
mud, there being few sidewalks in 
Japan. 

The Grand Hotel on the Bund in 
Yokohama is one of the famous hotels 
of the world, not so much perhaps be
cause of its qualities as a, hotel, al
though the service is excellent, but be
cause it is known to all travelers across 
the Pacific who go by way of Japan; 
and most of them do. So there we went 
and found rooms engaged for us, luoking 
out over the harbor where many ships 
from all over the world lay at anchor 
or alongside the wharves. Of much 
interest to us also were the thousands 
of smaller Japanese cargo and fishing 
boats with which the bay was filled. 
Yokohama is an important port, the 
most important artiCle' of commerce 
being raw silk, about 80% 0f which 
comes to the United States. There are 
in Yokohama a' number of department 
stores which are similar to department 
stores in the United States, but adapted to 
suit Japanese customs and habits. Most, of 
the merchandising, however, is done in 
small shops in many of which the goods 
are manufactured by the family, who 
also make the store their home. 

Tokyo, the capital of Japan, about 18 
miles from Yokohanla is now said to 
be the third city in the world in popula
tion. The railway between .Yokohama 
and Tokyo was the first railroad in 
Japan, completed in 1872.' The electric 
railway which parallels the steam rail
way takes about one hour and the latter 
about 40 minutes between Yokohama 
and Tokyo. There is practically no 
open country, the two Cities being as 
Closely built up as Chicago and Evans
ton and with many modern buildings; 
but you still see the old Japan in the 
thousands of'small wooden houses with 
parchment windows,: bamboo screened 
porches, floors covered with matting 
and the children playing in the narrow 
streets or lying in the cool shade of 
the open rooms. Life is more open 
and free in Japan than with us. There 
is no false modesty among the common 
people of Japan although the better 
class of people who have become more 
or less familiar with the manners and 
customs of the occident deplore the old 
fashioned ways of the laboring people 
and are trying to get them to adopt 
more modern methods, particularly as 
to clothing. In Tokyo we visited the 
Japanese Industrial Club and had lunch 

there. Except that the members are 
Japanese there is nothing about this 
club' that would enable you to disting
uish it from similar organizations in 
this country. 

'0le called on the Passenger Traffic 
Manager of the Japanese Imperial Gov
emment Railways and other officials, 
who extended to us the usual courtesies 
of railroad men and who were anxious 
for, us to inspect their transportation 
facilities which we had, fair opportun
ity to do in traveling about 2000 miles 
during our visit in Japan. The rail
ways in Japan are owned and operated 
by the government. The roadbed is 
good, t'he equipment is well maintained 
and the service excellent; but perhaps 
traveling is not quite so pleasant' as in 
the United States because the cars are 
narrow and consequently less commo
dious. Everything in Japan is on a small
er scale than in the United States, and 
this is true of the railways which are 
nar,row' gauge, the entire system being 
about 10,000 miles, which is less than 
the total mileage of the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul Railway. 

At Tokyo there is a magnificent sta
tion with hotel attached, comparing 
favorably with many of the large sta
tions and hotels in this country. Those 
accompanying or meeting acquaint
ances may purchase a platform ticket 
which gives them the privilege of en
tering the train sheds to greet or say 
good bye to their friends. A large rev
enue is collected yearly from this 
source. 

At all of the towns along the line 
there are well kept stations a,nd the. 
platforms are all on a level with the 
train platform so that the passenger 
steps easily into or out of the train. 
Following European custom the guards 
walk along the side of the train as soon 
as it stops calling the name of the sta
tion, and ,,,hen the train is ready to 
start the stationmaster rings a bell and 
the guards blow whistles. All hand 
luggage is handed in or out of the train 
through the windows. At each large 
station there is main taineda long bench 
or platform in oblong form with per
haps a dozen or more wash basins each 
under a, faucet. As the train stops the 
passengers alight and if they desire 
cool their face and hands in a basin of 
fresh water. It is a very comfortable 
and refreshing process on a hot day. 
Vie did not follow the custom nor did 
we see any except natives who did. 
There is a difference between an Ame
rican and a Japanese. The former 
adopts no foreign custom if he can help 
it, while the latter is adopting and as
similating any custom of any land wllich 
may be better than his providing it 
will lend itself to the peculiarities of 
Japanese customs, climate and habits. 

"We crossed Japan four times during our 
two visits and saw much of the country 
by daylight. The rice fields, the tea 
plantations, the orange and mulberry 
trees, the landscape general'ly are a de
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General Office Osaka Shllsen K,aisha, Osa];.l>,
Ja.pa.n 

li ...ht to the eyes and an evidence of all 
i,rtensive and intelligent soil culturc in 
advance of anything in the United 
States except possibly in agricultural 
schools or colleges. It must be so, be
cause the population is so dens'e that 
every foot of" ground must be utilized. 

Everywhere are temples and shrines, 
the most beautiful and interesting be
ing at Nara, Nikko and Kyoto. Both 
Nara and Kyoto at different times have 
been capitals of Japan; Nara from 709 
to 784 A. D. "nd Kyoto from 794 to 
1869, From 784 to 794 the seat of gOY
ernment was temporarily 'It N agaoka. 
'Vic visited Nara, Nikko 'lnt! Kyoto as 
well as other places of interest. We 
wer-e two days at the latter place at 
thc famous Miyako Hotel. situated 
away up on the hillside overlooking the 
old part of the city, The approach is 
up a winding road through a narrow 
crowded strcet between open front Jap
anese stores displaying characteristic 
mcrchandise, curios, etc, of interest to 
the foreigner. rt was not the busy sea
son at this hotel and apparently most 
of the employes were away. Although 
we arrived early in' the evening we 
could not get our trunks to our rooms 
that night although we made strenuous 
efforts, There was a festival of some 
kind going' on in the city and all the 
coolies had gone. There were several 
boys around, but they were not the ones 
who could hustle a trunk nor could 
they dig up anyone who could. The 
best we could do was to go down to 
the storeroom and get what things we 
needed for a change of clothing after 
our long, hot journey and wait for 
morning and the coolies to bring the 
trunks up. This, however, was the only 
hotel we stopped at either in Ja))an or 
China where tbe service was slow and 
really it was one of the charms of the 
place, for it would not have been in 
keeping with the beautiful, quiet, rest
ful surroundings if anyone had hurried. 
Vie were the only discordant element 
for we were obliged to hurry if we saw 
anything of Kyoto itl' part ,of two days. 
Our friends had delegated one of their 
11umber to be OUr g1.1ide and he had 
laid out a program for us that it was 
utterly impossible for us to adhere to. 
He was DlOrc of a hustler than we were 
and wanted liS to see everything there 
was to sec. \Ve took a IOt1g au to trip 

through the old and interesting city, 
visited old temples and slHines, drove 
through n..rrow windipg roads through 
the suburbs, among the hills, across 
rustic bridges and saw the people as 
they lived in their little cottages and 
wooden houses among the gardens and 
trees. 'l,Ve passed by groves of bamboo 
"fish poles" growing so close together 
that even' a small boy would have had 
difficulty in pushing his way through. 
INe passed hy the old imperial palace. 
I t is surrounded by great walls and the 
grounds are filled with fine old trees, 
Around the palace the streets are wide 
and well 'paved, but elsewhere in the 
city, hardly wide enough to let an auto
mobile through, 

Nara, one of the most beautiful spot, in 
Japan was the center oi Japan's early his
tDry and the birthplace of her arts and in
dustries. Nara Park is the largest and 
one of the most interesting in Jitpan, A 
rather curiolls thing happened at the N ara 
Hotel. A Japanese friend who accom
panied us said as we were resting after 
dinner, that he would like to show me 
my picture in the library, Natura~ly J 
was sceptical, but after he had lDSlsted 
that he was not joking I accompanied 
him to the library, and there on the 

.reading table, was a special edition of 
the Japan Advertiser, the leadin~ news
paper in Japan p,rIn ted 111 Englrsh, de
voted almost e'ntJrely to an account of 
the trip of the Japanese Business Men's 
party to the United States in October 
1921. containing,among other things, 
a ph'otograph of a banquet at the Black
stone Hotel at which I was present. 
This photogr'aph was taken at the end 
of the table where I was seated so that 
my picture was the most prominent in 
the group and was really a fair likeliess. 
It was rather a 1.1I1iqne experience to see 
my picture so far away from home 
and under such tirclllllstances. By 
I'icksha we made a long tour through 
the magnificent avenues of crypto
meri'! trees, hundreds of years old, with 
beautiful foliage, 1011g twisted branches 
bending in some cases almost to the 
grqund, and roaming contentedly about 
beneath them the sacred deer of Kasu
ga, There are upward of a thousand 
of .these tame deer r'oarrii'ng about in 
the groye of cryptomerias. They are 
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very friendly, eating out of your hand 
the biscuits which you can purchase in 
the park for that purpose. In ancient 
times death was the penalty for killing 
one of the deer, but nowadays the pen
alty is not so severe although they are 
still protected. Every year the sharp 
ends' of the deer's horns are cut so that 
they may not injure people, One of 
the things of in,terest in the grove is 
the "Yadorigi", a single tree which con

sists of an oak, a wistaria, a <;amelia, a 
cherrY, .. nandin, a maple and a kusa
tazu inextricably grown together. 
Daibutsu-den, or the hall of Buddha, 
sometimes called the Golden Hall, is 
in the park. In this hall is the ~reat 
buddha, completed in 748 A. D. It 1S 53 
feet high, the face 16 feet long, 9l1:i 
feet wide, shoulders 28.7 feet across, 
chest 10.8 feet wide, etc, There is in 
the park also the belfry containing a 
huge bell 1300 years old,' ~3.6 feet outer 
diameter, 9.1 feet high, etc, Anyone 
may strike this bell on payment of two 
sen, equal to one cent, an~ it is suppo~
ed to bring good ll,lck If the bell 1S 
struck but once each time. I rang the 
bell. ' 

The temples and shrines in the park 
are among the most beauti.ful in all 
Japan, although those at Nikko, which 
we also visited are perhaps more fa
mous, The Japaneseh'ave a saying 
"don't use the word splendor until you 
have seen Nikko". Splendor in Japan
ese is "kekko". So it might be render
ed, "don't use the word kekko Un
til you have seen Nikko". The sacred 
bridge so often seen in Japanese pic
tl1res is at Nikko. The shrines in Nik
ko were erected to the memory of the 
founder of the Tokugawa Shogunate, 
Iyeyasu, They were completed in 1636, 
No limit was set to the expenditure and 
the highest artistic skill in designing 
and building was sought for throl\gh
out the empire, The original shrines 
are estimated to have cost something 
like $10,000,000, The result is the most 
b~autiful specimens of Japanese archi
tecture anywhere to be seen. We vis
ited also the most popular summer 
resort in Japan, loc,:ated in the Hakone 
region far up in the mountains in sight 
of Mount Fuji, and reached by automo
bile drive of about twelve miles thrOllgh 
the most beautiful mountain roads. The 
Fujiya Hotel has in usc about 50 fine 
Hudson cars, and the trip up and down 
the road to the hotel from Kozu, a 
part of the way through Japanese vil
lages, with stores lining the road dis
playing all kinds of J<J.paoese C\lrios, 
works of art, wood carving, painting-s, 
chinaware, etc. etc, is very interesting. 
This hotel is splendidly situated, up to 
date in every Particular, has both Jap
anese and American style rooms and 

'at the time of our visit was crowded 
with -guests from almost every part of 
the far east, Shanghai; Hong Kong, 
India, etc. as well as Japanese, English, 
and four Americans, ourselves. Yes 
there were two other Americans, em
ployes of the Imperial Government Rail
ways, whom we' knew and whom we 
happened to meet there, having had 
no previous knowledge that they were 
visiting this hotel. \Vord$ fail to des
cribe the bea,l)ty of this place. Noone 
should go to Japan withQl,.lt visiting all 
of the wonderful cities I have men
tioned, but in, any evept they should 
visit Nikko, Nara and Miyanoshita, the 
latter being the city near which the 
Fujiya hotel is located among the hills, 
Speaking of autolnobije$, the advertis
ing matter of the Kanaya Hotel at Nik" 
ko lists among other attractions the 
fact that they have 13 beautiful Fords 
among their equipment, but the hotel 
itself and its surroundings are in the 
"Rolls Royce!' class, and that is with
out prejudice to the beautiful Fords. 

The ocean YOYage from Kobe to 
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Shanghai through the inland sea and 
the straits of Shimoniseki isa delight
ful journey. The inland sea lies be
tween the maill island of Japan and the 
two islands forming the southern part 
of the empire. . 

There are many smaller islands in the 
Inland Sea and in some places the chan
nel is very narrow. The tides rurining 
through the Straits of Shimonoseki are 
swift at times and difficult to navigate. 
The ships at anchor in Moji harbor 
swing around in opposite 'directions with 
eaeh turn of the tide so it is necessary 
to allow plenty of anchorage room. On 
the journey west from Kobe one ob
serves on the northern shore of the 
sea many beautiful villages alld sub
urban homes of the people who have 
their places of business in Kobe. The 
railroad runs along the shore and fur
nishes means by which the people may 
get away from the busy city out to their 
country homes and the bathing beach
cs and resorts along the shore. After 
passing the straits of Shimonoseki the 
course is straight away to Shanghai. 

Shanghai is an important city, being 
one of the principal gateways of the 
Orient and the principal port of entry 
to China. The foreign section is well 
built and so far as the business district 
is cOllcerned not unlike one of our large 
seaports, except of course for the mix
ed population which, naturally, is prin
cipally Chinese with a sprinkling of 
Hindoos, Japanese, English, Germans, 
etc. and of course some' Americans. 

The shops of Shanghai are wonderful 
with their Chinese curios, jewels, silks, 
ivory, teakwood, images, etc. etc. One 
.passes from the hotel within a distance 
of not more than two blocks into old 
Chinatown with its crowded shops and 
houses filled almost to overflowing with 
Chinamen, who owing to the extremely 
hot weather at the time of our visit 
were usually naked to the waist. In the 
streets also we-re hundreds of children, 
the little brown bodies of the boys be
ing quite without clothing, but the 
little girls more modestly dressed. 

The guidebooks for Shanghai say one 
should not trust to the ricksha coolies 
to take him to hiS destination, that they 
are so densely ignorant they know 
nothing except to pull the conveyance 
at top speed in the most likely direction. 
Unfortunately they sometimes get the 
idea that one wants. to go to the more 
undesirable portions of the city and un
less the passenger knows the way about 
he is liable to land in some decidedly 
unattractive neighborhood. I learned 
this from experience. 

On my first venture through the city 
of Shanghai the Hilldu doorman at the 
hotel told the ricksha man where I 
wanted to go and he insisted that he 
knew the destination. This proved not 
to be the case and after passing through 
narrow streets between long rows of 
Chinese shops and houses until we fin
ally reached what appeared to be the 
interior of China, I took the matter in 
hand and after considerable persuasion 
ind~ced the ricksha man by threats and 
more or less strong language to pro
ceed in the direction which I outlined, 
finally reaching my proper destination 
which was a long distance back within 
the foreign concession. 

In Peking and northern China which 
we visited later there is an entirely dif
fer~l}t <;lass of coolies. The~' Me large, 
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fine lookillg fellows, very agreeable and 
anxious to be of service. During our 
st<lY" in Peking we had two ricksha 
boys, one of whom spoke English· suffi
ciell tly well so that I could in a mea
su"re understand what· was actilally .a 
very good description of "many things 
of interest in that famous eity, the vari
ous temples, the forbidden city, the 
coal hill, the summer palace and many 
other places of interest including the 
fine buildings erected by .the Rockfeller 
foundation. Later we Visited this in
stitution and it is to my mind one of 
the most imposing, beautiful and inter-

GoWen Hall, or Hall of Buddha 

esting places in the city of Peking. Un
doubtedly a great work is being car
ried on here in the education of the 
Chillese so that they may in turn trans
mit the benefits of such education to 
their own people. 

We visited the old forbidden city 
and spent a few hours in the wonder
ful museum located within its gates 
where there has been gathered together 
a priceless collection of jewels, pottery, 
earthenware, articles of brollze, silver 
and gold, allcien~ implemellts of war
fare, old Chinese manuscripts, books, 
magnificent wearing apparel worn by 
emperors and empresses of ancient days, 
etc. 'vVe visited also the Terhple (If 
Heaven and the Altar of Heaven, which 
is now open to visitors but which in 
former times was maintailled for the 
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exclusive use of the emperor. 
In going from one part of the city 

to another we passed th rough many 
gates in the great walls that surround 
the different sections of Peking for ex
ample, the old tartar city, the forbid
den city, the foreign legations, etc. 

. The~e gates <\ore still closed at a certain 

hour at night aftcr which it is impos
sible to get into or out of the ellcloscd 
section without much trouble, alld amus
ing tales were told by one of the friends 
we met as to the predicaments they had 
been in by reason of having stayed out 
too late and finding the gates closed. 

The Hotel de Peking is one of tbe 
finest in China alld is the more or less 
permanent abiding place of not olily 
Chinese political dignitaries, but the am
bassadors and other representatives of 
foreign nations so that it is a scene of 
considerable life and gaiety particularly 
during the winter season. It was in
tensely hot during our stay and the 
principal business of everyone seemed 
to be trying to keep cool, 

VVe were in Can ton one day, 11.a vi ng 
gone up the river from Hong Kong on 
the night boat, arriving at Canton 
about 6:30. in the morning. '0le ex
pected a friend to meet us, but "failing 
in this we started Ollt alone through the 
business section of Can ton crossing 
finally over a small bridge into what 
proved to he the foreign section 0'" 

shawmeen. It was Sunday morning alld 
in the shawmeen there was a decidedl/ 
"Sunday atmosphere", but it developed 
later this was due somewhat to the fact 
that no vehicles of any description are 
allowed "vithin the boundaries of the 
foreign section ancl the only method of 
conveyance is the chairs carried by 
Chinese coolies. 

\Ve engaged chairs at the Victoria 
Hotel which is the only hotel in the. 
shawmeen, and made a short trip 
through old Chinatoyvn in the main city 
of Canton. The streets are not wide 
enough to permit even a chair to turn 
and in many places the doors on either 
side may be reached by stretching out 
the hand. The inhabitants are crowded 
so closely together in the stores and 
houses that it seems almost incredible 
that they could exist in such congested 
condition. One sees only the men iu 
Chinese cities of this character, the 
women evidently being in seclusion, 
and due no doubt to the extremely hot 
weather the prevailing costume seemed 

The Naniwaba;:;hi (Brids:e)l Osaka 
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to be a pair of white trousers. It was 
a stra'nge sight" to see thousands upon 
tholisands of the yellow skinned in
habitan ts naked to the" waist sitting or 
working in their various stores or places 
of manufacture. Apparently every 
store or building is a manufacturil1g es.
tabli~hmf;nt or a ~ales room of SOm<; 
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kine!, and there were displayed thou
sands of articles more or less beautiful 
and artistic, but all of them character
istic of China. At one shop where we 
stopped, a man was making jewelry by 
fastening upon pieces of silver or gold 
in the form of stickpins, hatpins, 
brooches, etc., tiny bits of feathers. 
These feathers were of a very fine tex
ture and beautiful blue color. By some 
process of heating and glueing the fea
thers were spread upon the surface of 
the 'gold or silver in artistic design, and 
when completed the result was a very 
attractive' piece of jewelry. 

While we were in Canton, Sun Yat Sen 
was in his gunboat in the river just 
below the shawmeen while his enemies 
were on the other side of the shaw
meen in the city or country beyond, 
we being directly in the line of fire. 
Only .a short time before there had 
been firing and a shell was thrown in~ 

to the immediate vicinity of the hotel 
where we were stopping several people 
having been killed and wounded. There 
was no fighting, however, while we 
were in Canton and we left the next 
morning for Hong Kong passing by the 
Chinese gunboats on our way, as well 
as the British, Japanese and American 
gunboats. About 40 miles down the 
river we passed also several disabled 
Chinese gunboats which had been dam
aged in battle a short time before. Ac
cording to newspapers a few days later 
one of Sun Yat Sen's gunboats got up 
steam, pulled anchor, and under the 
pretense of obtaining a more favorable 
location proceeded down the river and 
joined the disabled battleships proclaim
ing themselves as neutral and thus elim
inating this gunboat also from the seat 
of warfare. 

""Ve went by rail from Shanghai to 
Peking thence to Tientsin, Mukden 
and Dairen, passing through a large 
number of more or less important 
cities and having an interesting view 
of the wonderfully productive country 
intersected with great canals and water
ways constr.ucted hundreds of years 
ago, but which still carry the prepond
c-rance of cargo mo\'ing throughout all 
China. The life upon these rivers and 
canals is a peculiar feature of the 
Chinese people, many of whom live and 
die on the boats, hardly ever going 
ashore. 

The Traffic Manager of the Shang~ 
hai & )\fi).iJking Raihvay, who took us 
in his' priva'te car from Shanghai to 
Nanking is an Englishman, very 
courteous and .gentlemanly and eVI
dently a keen student of the Chinese 
character. We noticed as we passed 
through each station that he went to 
the rear of the car, which was enclosed 
with glass and apparently stood at at
tention until the station was passed. 
\Vhile we were eating tiffin he excused 
himself and. :arose from the table, and 
looked oUf·of the window as we passed 
through a large city; we noticed an em
ploye of the railway on the platform 
waving a green flag. When our host re
turned he apologized again and said his 
action was due to the fact that if the 
Chinese stationmaster did not see him' 
at the rear window of the car as he 
passed through, he would lose face and 
wonder what was wrong with his sta
tion. The result would be a very dis
turbed condition of mind on the part of 
the station agent and the Traffic Man-
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ager of .this railroad. recogmzlng. the 
peculiarities of the Chinese 'character 
was extremely careful to perform this 
act of courtesy, in passing through each 
station of the railroad under his juris
diction. This indicates why the English 
people have so strong a hold on the in
habitants of foreign countries with 
Wh0111 they are doing business. 

The stations along the railways in 
China are enclosed with picket fences 
and guarded bi anywhere from half a 
dozen to a dozen policemen. The fences 
are lined with lIatives and in parts of 
China a large portion of the crowd con
sists of beggars. A gentleman in Shang
hai told us a curious story of the Chi
nese employes of a railway in the fam
ine stricken district refusing to handle 
cars containiJ1g supplies for the starving 
people. ""Vhen asked fOl' their reason 
they said "they are no good, better they 
be dead." It was said by the gentleman 
who told us the story that in China 
evel'ything goes ,by families. and that 
each family has its particular kind of 
wOl'k which it follows generation after 
generation. Occasionally one of the 
family does something which 0 violates 
all the family codes and becomes an 
outcast. The only thing left for him 
to do is to beg and he joins him
self to the beggar class of outcasts, 
whose regular and only business is to 
beg. During prosperous years the pros
perous ones will give them something 
to get rid of them. But as each family 
saves only enongh for one year's sup
ply, when there is a failure of crops 
then the poor beggar has a hard time 
and it is the beggar class that starves. 
Human life is cheap in the Orient and 
pe'rhaps the philosophy of the railway 
employes who refused to go out of 
their way to help the starving begg-ars 
has, at least in their point of view, some 
measure of justice. ",",hy trou ble to feed 
the absolutely useless members of so
ciety who never do anything for them
selves? 

At one station farther in the north a 
small boy about ten years old stood on 
the platform; a nice. looking little fel
low, and he attracted my attention so 

. that I started a conversation. Still he 
smiled and I replied in the same lan
guage. After a time I made him a pres
ent of a Chinese dime, and he was the 
proudest boy you ever saw. He showed 
it to all of his friends and they all looked 
as pleased as punch. and smiled and 
laughed in turn. As the train started we 
said good bye, waving our hands as far 
as we could see each other. He was a 
real boy; brown skin. different habits 
and customs. many of them strange to 
us, but within him the same spirit of 
boyish curiosity and happiness and 
friendliness that is 'inherent in every 
normal boy the world over. China and 
Japan are full of such boys. One of the 
most interesting' sights in Japan is the 
happy smiling children in their bright 
clothing going to school or' playing 
merrily in the .street. 

Hong Kong is the grea t transshipping 
port of the Orient. Here is the meeting 
place for ships from all parts of the 
world. I t is a British possession, a large 
island off. the coast of China where the 
Pearl or \-Vest River flows into the sea 
and the city of Victoria; in or near 
which the ships anchor; is the center of 
activity and the home of the majority 
of the residents of the island. The har

bar is a broad arm of the sea or chan
nel and across it from Victoria on the 
mainland is the Chinese city of Kow
loon. Our steamer docked on the Kow
loon side and we felTied across to Vic
toria. 

Victoria is a beautiful city and as the 
ships enter the harbor it is seen extend
ing far up the side of the Peak in ter
races or rows one above the other al
most to the top of the hilL It is a won
derful sight entering or leaving the har
bor at night when the stars and the 
11100n shine brightly and the lights on 
the hillside seem to run far up in to the 
sky, it being difficult to tell where the 
lights stop and the stars begin. Auto
mobile roads I'un winding' up the hill
side toward the Peak, but to a large por
tion of the residelrce district the only 
method of transportation is by chair or 
by the Peak Railroad which, in many 
places, runs upward at a very steep 
grade; at short intervals there are sta
tions from which streets run laterally 
along the side of the hill, the houses on 
the streets being terraced one above 
another with beautiful gardens or parks 
surrounding them. 

An automobile road has been con
structed around the island and passes 
by Repulse Bay Hotel, a famous resort 
facing the bay of the same name about 
an hour's ride from Victoria. Large 
sums have been expended to build 'an(( 
maintain this road. It is said all the 
trees on the island have been planted 
by the government. If this is true it is a 
fine enterprise. for the hills are covered 
with beautiful trees of many varieties 
and they are especially fine in and 
around the city of Victoria extending in 
almost an unbroken park nearly to the 
Peak. 

Going upward to the Peak we saw 
along the narrow road many men and, 
women carrying bricks, and gravel, 
cement, etc., in baskets fastened by 
ropes to the ends of a yoke across the 
shoulders. It is said that all of the build
ings on the hillside have "been construct

. ed out of material carried up in this 
way-it must he so because there is no 
other practical way to get such ma terial 
up the side of the hilL Many of the 
'Nomen were toiling up the. narrow road 
carrying in the manner described, thirty 
eight bricks, nineteen in each basket. 

'Under ·the influence of the fearfully hot 
sun their faces were almost parboiled 
and their eyes seemed bulging out· of 
their sockets. It is a hard life! 

One is impressed with the different 
metho'ds of conveyance in different 
countries. In the large ports there are, 
of course, the street cars much as in 
the United States and a limited number 
of automobiles; more perhaps in Shang
hai and Manila 'than elsewhere; but in 
addition to this, and more largely used 
for short journeys are the ricksha in 
Japan and China and in Shanghai and 
Hong Kong chairs which are borne on 
the shoulders of two or more coolies. 
In the streets of old Canton we were 
borne aloft by three Chinamen to each 
chair through streets so narrow 'that in 
turning the corners the bearers were 
obliged to stop and back up in order to 
make the turn. In Manila we found still 
other methods of travel in addition to 
automobiles. Two-wheeled carts or car
riages drawn by ponies, or larger car
riages drawn by small !lOrses d riven by 
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Filipino "boys," are a common means 
of conveyance for short journeys. When 
using one of these vehicles it, is well to 
watch the driver to be sure he does not 
fall asleep. The "jehu" driving for me 
on one short trip took a brief nap and' 
woke up just in time to avoid driving 
directly in front of a swi,ftly moving 
automobile. It startled him so that for 
the rest of that particular journey he re
mained awake. 

\Ve were fortunate, perhaps, in arriv
ing at ,vIanila at the beginning of the 
rainy season, as the frequent ,showers 
cooled the atmosphere slightly but 
nevertheless the weather was extremely 
hot and uncomfortable. Manila Bay is a 
good harbor and there a're excellent 
wharves for the accommodation of the 
largest ships but much of the cargo is 
lightered in the harbor. From the Philip
pine Islands comes a very large pro
portion of the hemp which is used in the 
United States for making rope, binding 
twine, etc.; also copra which is the meat 
of the cocoanut and cocoanut oil, which 
is pressed fr0111 the copra in the IslaJids. 
Much sugar is produced also in the 
Philippine Islands and exported to 
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which the foreign popuiation lived in 
the days of Spanish occupation. In for
mer times there was a moat extending 
around the old city but this has been 
filled with dredgillgs from the bay the 
same as has been done with a large part 
of the present water front on which a 
number of the important buildings now 
stand, including the Manila Club, Army 
and Navy Club, etc.vVe sailed away 
from Manila past Corregidor Island and 
Cavite on a hot murky lHternoon which 
promised typhoon weather, but which 
fortunately we escaped although the 
captain insisted that a typhoon was hov
ering around us an'd liable to catch us 
any time. He was a dry joker and per
haps was trying to put something over 
on us. 

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Railway is "Open Sesame" in the 
Orient, because of its having been 
closely associated with the far eastern 
freight and passenger business ever 
since the Puget Sound line was opened 
for business in 1909; because of its 
electrically operated trains through the 
Cascade and Rocky mountain ranges; 
also because of the courtesy of its em-

Reception Given ~Iilwaul,ee OffiCials and Their 'Wives ",t Tokio, 

various countries. A great deal of other 
miscellaneous cargo is exchanged be
twcen the Uuited States and Manila and 
other ports in the Islands and trade is 
constantly increasing although at pres
ent rather dull. 

Many smalI stean-iers ply between 
Manila, Cebu, Zamboanga, etc., handl
ing cargo between the larger ports of 
calI and the smaller harbor points of the 
different islands. The Escolta or main 
street of Manila is lined with general 
stores of excelleut character with mer
chandise well displayed and apparently 
good quality. There are also many very 
good office buildings, industries and fac
tories. \Vhile more 01' less dull at pres
ent there has been in the past a large sale 
of American automobiles and there are 
probably more automobiles in use in 
Manila, than any other city of the Far 
East. The Manila Hotel, the Manila 
Club, the Elks Club, the Army and 
Navy Club are the gathering places of 
the American and European inhabitants. 
as well as sources of hospitality for visi
tors to this interesting place. The old 
city enclosed with a stone wall is very 
iriteresting as indicating the manner in 
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ployes and the excellence of its dining 
and sleeping car service everywhere 
commented upon as being the very best, 
and because of the fact that the officials 
and employes of the company have al
ways taken an advanced position and 
broadminded policy in dealing with the 
far eastern traffic conditions. 

As the result an open hand and a cor
dial greeting are extended everywhere 
in the Orient to representatives of the 
COlllpany, and our welcome in the far 
east was perhaps even more emphatic 
because of our having in every port 
and particularly in Japan, a large n\lm
ber of acquaintances, many of whom 
have at different times been located in 
the United ·States. 

Our party, consisting of Assistant 
General Passenger Agent and Mrs. A. 
P. Chapman, Mrs. Stolp and myself, 
was entertained by Japanese friends on 
several occasions at J{lpanese dinners. 
In point of interest to the readers of the 
Employes' Magazine presumably the 
occasion of IllOSt importance was the 
dinner given in the Koyokan Restaurant 
at Tokio the night before we were 
scheduled to sail· from Japan by mem

bers of the Japanese business men's 
party, which visited the United States 
in October, 1921. Of the original par,ty 
of twenty~three gentleine'n who visited 
the United States there were present on 
the occasion of the dinuer in Tokio the 
following named gentlemen ; also 'Mrs. 
J ukura Kadona and Mrs.'R. Flikao: ML 
I. Dan; Mr. R. Fukao; Mr. R. Inabata; 
Mr. T. Isaka; Mr. M. Itani; Mr. M. 
Kobayashi; 'vIr. M. Kushida; Mr. T. 
'vIochida;Mr. Y. Nagashima; Mr. K 
Nagashima; Mr. K Nanjo; Mr. S. Oha" 
shi; Mr. U. Yoneyama. 

This reception was given in return for 
the courtesies which were extended to 
the business men's party by the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway while in 
the United States. The 'dinner was in 
Japanese style with Japanese dishes, 
service, and the entertainment custom
ary at such functions, with a fine display 
of costumes, music and artistic dancing 
on the part of the entertainers. 

I t is customary in entering a Japanese 
resturant to remove your shoes' at thc 
entrance. For one wearing the Japanesc 
costume, this is quite simple and ap
propriate, as Japanese shoes ~onsist 

The American Party 

only of a sort of pad the shape of the 
bottom of the foot and held on by straps 
or thongs from each side across the' 
ball of the foot, attaching to the sandals 
again between the first and second toe. 
lt is therefore a very simple matter to 
remove the foot covering before enter
iug the room. It is a little more difficult 
for an American, but nevertheless we 
followed the custom, being assisted. in 
removing our foot gear by attendatits 
who were extremely anxious to do 
everything possible for our comfort and 
convenience. The furnishings in a J ap
auese restaurant are not elaborate, but 
might be classed as having a fine sim
plicity. I t is customary for the Japanese 
to sit cross-legged on pads or cushions 
usually extending on three sides· of the 
room, the guests being seated at the 
end and in front of the place of honor, 
which is an important part of a J ap
anese home or dining room. In the 
event of foreigners being entertained it 
is the custom usually to furnish chair,s, 
which however, are not more' than six 
or eight inches high and therefore do 
not raise the occupants too m\lch above 
the other guests so as to make it. Ul)
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Yanu>to Hotel Dairen� 

~omfortable or difficult to carryon con
'-ersation. Where speech making is in
'ulged in, the "after dinner" remarks 

d · . d:Ire made befare the mner 1S serve ,
I I' d"n d as our ost Iaug mg y -exp ameh h · 

"it gets this part of the program over 
vith, so that the participants may enjoy 

"heir c1inner." 
The food is usually served in square 

:acquered boxes or trays raised from the 
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floor about 6 or 8 inches. A tray' is 
placed before each guest and' the dif
ferent courses are placed therein from 
time to time by the attendants. The 
national beverage, sake, is served in lit
tIe cups about the size of an individual 
salt dish and the attendants are extreme
ly careful to see that this cup is filled as 
often as the guest sees fit to empty it. 
Rice, fish, soup, chicken, tea and various 
dishes of a more pronounced Japanese. 

with which one of the ac',resses (The 
Spider) attempted to capture her victim 
was most gorgeous. The dining room in 
which we were entertained was open on 
the side and one end and from the lat
tel' could be seen Mount Fuji outlined 
against the setting sun. 

N early all of the Japanese patty could 
converse more or less fluently in Eng
lish so that there was no restraint or 

character are served from time to time" difficulty arising from inability to under-
and between the courses the guests are 

" entertained with music and dancing by
tl1e entertainers. It is not usual for the 
ladies of Japan to attend entertain
nlents of thl's character, and 've felt I't a•
dt'stt'nctt'on to our party that t'n thl's par
ticular instance we were honored by the 
presence of Mrs. Kadona and Mrs. 
Fukao. The costumes worn by the en
tertainers were of the most beautiful 
silk texture and the silken net or web 

stand or converse freely. 
Th' . I " d I

IS partlcu ar occasIOn IS we t upon
more in detail because it represents a 

courtesy extended through our party to 
every representative of the Chicago, 
:Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway who had 
any part in looking "after the cow.;ort 
and convenience of the Japanese busi
ness men's party while in the United 
States something over a year ago. 

Back From Davy ~ories Locker� 
It isn't often that a big locomotive 

oes on an exploring expedition to the 
ottom of a river; and it is of even less 

frequent OCCUrrence that another ex
loring expedition goes down to bring it 

back. But in' the instance of Engine 
2-109, of the West 1. & D. Divi"sioIT, such 
an exciting episode has been interwoven 
:nto its history. 

On June 19, 1922, ,as this engine run
:liug at Extra 2409, east, was crossing 
lhe pontoon"bridge at Chamberlain with 
a string of ore cars, loaded with gravel, 
the bridge gave way and the locomotive 
with eight cars plunged into the Mis
::;ouri and disappeared completely be
neath its muddy waters. While the pon
toon was quickly replaced by a pile 
hridge, it was another matter to resur
rect the submerged locomotive. "IvIr. J. 
:\of. Hayes, inspector of equipment,came 
out from Chicago to look the ground 
over, perhaps I should say, the water, 
over and make an estimate as to the 
probable cost and the possibility of re
covering the engine. As the exact loca
tion of the engine, tender, are cars and 
part of the bridge was problematical, 
hecause of drifts owing to the swift cur
rent of the river, the prelim.inary step 

. was locating the property. To accom
plish this Mr. Ha~s installed a stealn 
jet and a centrifugal pump on one of 
our scows and had a platform erected 
on the east shore of the river just south 
of the bridge. This platform was built 
of 8xl6 inch stringers, 32 feet long, 
about 60 being used. The part of the 
platform next to the river was founded 
on some sawed off piling, making a very 
solid foundation. This had to be solid, 
as in the event of recovering the lo
comotive, it was destined as the receiv
ing platform.' It also was to hold the 
"1;heer legs" which Mr. Hayes intended 
to install later, when active operations 
for recovering the machine should com
mence. \Vhile these preparations were 
under way, lvIr. Hayes went to Tacoma 
to procure a deep-sea diver, whom he 
knew out there. This diver, Walter Mc
Cray by name, with his assistant, Sam 
Jensen, were men of. long and wide ex
perience in all parts "of the world. It 
was also necessary for Mr. Hayes to 

R. D. MILLER 

procure from the big timber of the 
northwest, some huge logs to be used 
as "sheer lags." There arrived at Cham
berlain, loaded on two flat cars, and were 
un loaded with a locomotive crane onto 
the platform. They were \Vashington 
fir, 63 feet long. 29 inches in diameter 
a t the form bottom and 25 inches in 
diameter at the top, or 7 feet 10 inches 
in circumference at the bottom. These 
were joined at the top by a bridle made 
of two thimbles which were joined to
gether by a connr-cting plate of one inch 
boiler iron, the thimbles being of Va in. 
boiler iron. with a section cut out of the 
connecting plate to permit the passage 
of guy cables. \Vheu they were in place 
arrangements were made to build the 
shear legs; and as they were not to be 
fastened to the platform, it was neces
sary to brace them with gay cables. 
Six "dead men" were sunk and the ca
bles fastened to them, to act as anch
ors-another cable being stretched to 
large tree and fastened there. This was 
the arrangement on the shore side. One 
guy cable was fastened to the south 
side of the east pier of the permanent 
bridge, and this completed the guy 
wires. The sheer legs were then set up 
on the platform, leaning slightly toward 
the river. Tust behind. or east, of the 
bottom of 'the sheer legs an 8xl6 in. 
stringer was fastened to the platform to 
hold the shear legs or "big sticks" as 
they were called, in place. 

Diver McCray and Sam Jensen ar
rived at Chamberlain October 25th and 
were ready'for service the following day. 
A lidgerwood unloader was placed on 
what is known as the Cut-Off Track 
east of the creek. This lidgerwood was 
deemed caoable of developing power 
enough to pull the engine; between the 
lidgerwood and the river a donkey en
gine was installed to assist the lidger
wood, one large cable being attached to 
it and one to the donkey engine. One 
cable was run from the lidgerwood to 
the top of the Big Sticks, then through 
the large block and from there to an
other" block, running through seven 
times. These blocks had a capacity of 
300 tG~~. At the end of this cable a 

sling was attached, to be fastened to the 
engine when. ready to" make a hitch. 

\Nhen the diver started operations. he 
found the tank of the engine had been 

"disconnected and was lying just south 
of the pile bridge and just' below the 
fifth bent from the east end of the 
bridge. At the same point he also found 
one of the steel girders that had been 
part "of the pontoon. He found them 
indeed, not by seeing but by feeling for 
them as it was impossible for him to 
see anything under wa tel', because of the 
muddy condition of the river. Both tank 

. and girder were nearly covered with 
sand and it was necessarv to <Yet some 
of this loose before a hitch ~ould be 
made. \i\,Then this was done, both tank 
and girder were taken from the river 
with comparatively little troub'le the 
lidgerwood and' the Big Sticks bein~ un
der no apparent strain whatever. 

A fter removing these, the diver then 
located the engioe as lying diagonally 
under the bridge and between the third 
and fifth bents, from the east shore, the 
fourth "bent having been driven around 
the engine. In fact one of the piles in 
the fourth bent had been driven through 
between the under side of the boiler and 
the forward driver. On account of its 
position, in order to move the engine it 
was found necessary to pull out two 
bents, drive a false bent and place a 42 
foot steel girder in place. This was to 
allow movement of the engine and to 
avoid delay to traffic. As a matter of 
fact no traffic was delayed during the 
entire operation at Chamberlain. 

v"hile these operations overhead were 
under way Diver McCray went under 
the water to make a hitch on theen
gine. He found the engine lying on its 
left side with the cab at the south pile 
of the fifth bent and the forward end 
lying north of the north pile of the third 
bent. It was determined that the logical 
place to put the first hitch would be in 
the fire box, as nearly all Of the south 
side of the engine was covered with 
sand. In fact even before he could p"ut 
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The Receiving Platform 

Dinr McCray in l"uB Dress 

The Diver Going Down To The Submerged 
Engine 
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The Engine Just Showing Above 
Helper Jensen On Platform 

The Recovered Locomotive On The Platform, Messrs. Ha~'es and ~Iiller On the Trestle 

a hitch in the fire box, some of the sand 
had to be taken out. When ready to 
place the hitch, the diver went under 
water with a steel bar four inches in 
diameter and about 30 inches long. This 
was placed in the firebox and then the 
two looped ends of a cable put around 
the bar which had to be held in position 
by the diver until the slack could be 
taken up by the lidgerwood. The diver 
was in communication with -his helper 
by telephOne, the mouthpiece being fas

telled to the inside of the I;elmet just to 
the right of the diver's mouth. 

The slack being taken lip, the divC( 
came to the surface and notified Mr. 
Hayes that everything was ready for 
the first pull on the engilie. This first 
pul1 "'<'.s going to determine the success 
or failnre of the thought and planning 
and' action of the master, Mr. Hayes, 
who had personaliy superviS'ed all the 
preparations. It would determine his 
,iudgll-jcnt in choosing blocks, cables, 
Bib Sticks and all other equipment for 



the operatioll; and that next move did 
surely justify his judgment and, the 
judgment of those who assigned him to 
the undertaking, or rather'the uplifting. 

Mr. Hayes, with a flag in e<;lch hand 
to signal the lidgerwood ,and locomo
tivc crane, stOod On the bridge, vVhen 
hc raised bothfl.ags, both lidgerwood 
anel cr"lle got into actibn pulling to
gethel:; and cer,tainly Mr., Hay~s must 
ha ve felt a thrill.. of. triumph and pride 
as the 2409 slowly moved out of its bed 
in the mud, moving about six feet all. 
the fil-st ptdl. ,The second pull brought 
thc engine ,nearly within sight" after 
which a rearrangement of hitches had 
to be made; and th,en on the third pull 
the batter,ed wreckage reached the sur
face, so 'the ehd of the boiler could be 
~cen. After this, there could be no 
<]uestioll of the successful outcome. 

The engine lay close to the false bent 
thathad,been driven to support the steel 
girder, alld it was 'deemed advisable to 
bring the steam derrick fr0111, Mason 
City, to avoid the possibility of tearing 
out the bent and stopping traffic. vVhen 
the derrick ill charge of George Walsh 
arrived, a hitch ",'as plltaround the for
ward end of the enginc' and that part of 
it was pulled to the west far eliough to 
clear the bridge. - Allother hitch was 
then put on the, eqgine and run south a 
b,lock on the shore, where 'another dead 
man was buried; 'and 'from there to\vard 
the Big Sticks, through another block 
to the donkey engine. This cable was 
to keep th.e~409, from goillg south and 
away fiomthe bridge. .Whe,n ready for 
thc next pull, Mr. Hayes lifted his flags 
and old 2409hove--inclOse to shore just 
where the platform had beell built to re
ceive it. An especially constructed 
sling, weighing 1150 poiJnds, was then 
put around' the fr,ont end of the boiler by 
the diver who went' under water with a 
I-ope that he placed around it. Fastened 
to the other end ,of the Fope was a cable 
that was gradually giv,en to the diver 
and pulled through. The heavy sling 
was attached to,the end of the cable 
and in this way, the sling was put in 
pI are. On N"oveniber 10th, the day fol
lowing these arrangell1.ents, the final 
pull was made, 240.9 was back from Davy 
loncs' Locker ,and a really wonderful 
feat had been accomplished. 

In spite of the many difficulties, the 
many disappointments and delays, Jim 
Hayes, con:fident of ultimate success, 
woi-ked day after day, without cessation, 
and surely great' cr'edit is' due him for 
the leadership ane! thought, necessary to 
carry' 011 ,such ah' ullusual and difficult 
piece of work. Most of the men lived 
at Chamberlain, were inexperienced, 
makjng it most"difficult of progress; but 
among his most able assistants Were 
"Doc" ·'Lawrence· a'nd 'his 'crew. 

Mr.Hayes, 'modest in all things, in
sists that without the efficient and in
valuable assistance of Diver' Waiter Mc
Cray alid his assistant Sam Jensen, the 
raising never could ha.ve been accom
plished. These men worked with sin
gle interest and purpose, willing to do 
everything required no matter how dif
ficult. Difficult it was from beginning 
to end, because of the obstructions to 
be removed. the hitch,es made under 
water the size of the material, and ap
pliances, etc. 

The diver's equipment consisted of a 
very heavy rubber suit with a metal 
neck piece, to' which was attached the 
helmet. A, glass p-late, was screwed on-, 
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to the front of the helmet and this could 
be removed readilv without removing 
the entire helmet to allow ,the diver air 
without aid of _the pump, Two men 
pumped air to him while he was under 
water. the excess of air was released 
through a, valve in the helmet and the 
l110vementof tlie diver could be fol
lowed bv the bubbles·from escaping air 
coming -to the top. \~!hen he ,vent un
der water, he put, on shoes made oiiron, 
each weighing 20 pounds,. He also had a 
weight fastened to his bre'ast and one 
to his back, each weighing 40 poun·ds. 
A life line ran frorn ,the pump to the 
helmet and thrOllgh this tube the air 
was numJ)ed. A rope was also fastened 
to him,' with which th.e assistant sig
nal led to him and assisted him whenecer 
necessary or possible. The diver worked 
with bare hands; a heavy rubber wrist
let inside of the slee,;e being tight 
enough to keep the water out. His 
work was done in 1.8 feet of water and 
at times hc was under water two hours. 
He had, sometimes, to place dynamite 
charges to remove some of the piling, 

HJinl Hayes.'! (Tbifol Picture 'Vas Taken at 
'Vashlngton DouJernl:d Hospital Durin.g 

)lr. Ha,yes' Convalescence) 

The entire operation is one which 
will be -remembered for years to come 
at Chamberlain and, for miles around. 
There was a constant "gallery" in at
tendance during all of the operations, 
and "Jim Hayes" is now better known 
than the oldest inhabitant.- He can cer
tainly always remember this achieve
ment as one that will live in the minds 
of ' men wh'o worked with him or who 
witnessed the progress of the work for 
many a day to come, ' 

It was unfortunate that on Sunday, 
November 12th, after the great work 
was practically done, M r.' Hayes suf
fered severe injur)es by being struck by 
three'tirnbers which' were being lower
oed by the, IOC01ilO:ive crane. He was 
taken to'the Sanatorium a.t Chamberlain 
and evel£-' atte:ltioll given to his injuries. 
He remained there until able to be re
moved to vVashington Boulevard Hospi
tal at Chicago, where he is progressing 
favorably toward complete recovery, 

Some Memories and Portraits 
Will A. Robinson, of Milwaukee, a 

vcteran of 'forty years service with this 
railroad, and now enjoying the evening 
of life in his home city, has done some 
reminiscing for the Magazine, giving 
some incidents and, retailing some of 
the people who helped 'to make US 

famous in early days. He 'tells of an 
experiment in wireless telegraphy that 
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was tried long befOre Signor Marconi 
startled the world with his accomplish
ment of the impossible. Mr. Robi'nsoll 
savs: ,"It was back in 1884 that a mes
sage was flashed from a moving train 
between Milwaukee and .. Chicago. A 
train of about three cars was fitted up 
and many of the directors were on hand 
to view the experiment: C~)I1necting 

wires were placed between the cars and 
a ground ""ire 'influenced down through 
the 'jciurnals to the rail. Tne' 'wireless' 
portIon of the ,experime'nt consisted in 
sending the message from our train to 
our telegraph wires at the side of thc 
I-ight-of-way, I was' running baggage 
and the operator was located in my car. 
The man at the board wore muffs on 
his ears and the letters as they were 
read off did not sound like the old, 
sharp, c1ick~i~ti-cliek of. our station 
telegraph service, but rather sizzed off 
like the wireless does now. A kind of 
relay station was rigged up at Wads
worth. Everybody'pres,ent sent and re
ceived message,s, each wa,nting a sou
venir and also evidence of the success 
of the experiment. I can still recall 
their surprise and amazement as one 
after another would 'exclaim ,'wonder
fu I.' The effect of the currents we 
started could be heard much farther 
than our own wires. Near Franksvill~ 
operators listening' in, .. received Otli: 
messages several rods beyond our own 
wires, we were afterwards told. 

vVriting of a ,former well-kf1owlT 
superintendent, Mr. Robinson says: 

",Many of the 'Old Guard' will recall 
George O. Clintol'1, who served the 
Milwaukee for many years holding 
positions as General Yardmaster in 
Chicago, superintendent of C. & C. B. 
and C. & M, Divisions. I remember 
standing beside him one day in St. Louis 
at the time he was Superintendent of 
the St. Louis Bridge & Terminal Rail
way and General Station l'Iaster of the 
Union Station, there, and we were both 
looking at a St. Louis & San Francisco 
night express about to leave. He point
ed to the conductor of the train who 
was a fine looking fellow, splendid 
physique and gentlemanly bearing, and 
said 'Will, there is the Fred Underwood 
of the Sf. L. & S, F. Ry.' " referring to 
the time when Mr. Underwood, rlOw 
president of the Erie Railro<td, was a 
notable figure in Milwaukee train ser
Vlce, 

The historical 'and reminiscent 
articles that have appeared recently in 
our Magazine seem to me to, be of 
special interest <lnd importance in 
cementing fraternally and socially, the 
ties that make faithful service enjoyable 
to all classes of our good old family 
railroad and I look forward 'each month 
to reading of past days' when I myself 
was active in the s'ervice to which I 
am as much devoted today, -as ever I 
w-as in the past. 

I have many memories of the men 
who organized and built this great rail
road and some time in the future I shall 
again "take' my pen in hand" to set 
down for the readers of this magazine 
some of those pictures of the past which 
I am sure will be enjoyed' by many a 
veteran who will remember the men of 
whom I shall' write, perhaps, even more 
vividly than' I do. 

Let me wish the Magazine and all oJ 
its readers, continued prosperity and a 
very Hapfly, New Year. 
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New Equipment 
Contracts have recently been entered into for construc

tion of 75 locomotives, 5,000 gondolas, 2,000 boxcs, and 500 
automobile cars. The locomotives will be ~Iikado-type, 

similar to the 8200-8300 series and will be built bv the 
Ba ldwin Company. The gondolas will be of 100,000 j)ound 
capacity of the same type as the 2,500 received early in 
1922; builders will be the Bettendorf Company, the Pull
man Company, and the 'Vestern Steel Car & Foundry 
Company. The box and automobile cars will be the 80,000 
capacity type similar to the 705000-708500 serics, now in 
the process of construction, and will be built by the vVest
ern Steel Car & Foundry Company and the General 
American Car Compan·y. Deliveries commence early next 
summer. 

Railroad Legislation 
111 the report of a special cOl11Inittee of the American 

Railway Association, it is shown that during 1921 five 
hundred' and eighty-eight laws, drafted to {lffect railroad 
operation, were introduced into the state legisLatures of 
the United States, only one hundred and sixty-six of which, 
however, were finally passed. California heads the list with 
forty-eight laws introduced, out of which thirteen becal:ne 
law. lowa considered twenty-three and passed ten, while 
for vVisconsin these figurcs were twenty and eight, respec
tively. 

Taking the states by groups, less railroad legislation was 
proposed and passed in New England than in any other 
group in the union. 

The subjects to which the five hundred and eighty-eight 
lawsintrodnced and one hundred and sixty-six passed per
tained, included every phase of railroad operation, such as 

. train rules, taxes, rates,' passes, maintenance of way, cross
ings, leases, accidents; and many other subjects. 

Marine Borers 
A few years ago several docks in San Francisco bay 

collapsed, revealing that the timber sub-structure had been 
destroyed by marine borers (teredo), small insects, capable. 
in a remarkably short time of so eating into a pile of 
timber as to entirely destroy it. To tight this parasite ex
haustive studies are being undertaken for annihilating it 
or chemically so treating dock timbers as to make its at
tack ineffective. 

The destructive possibility is evidenced by itg, extremely 
high rate of reproduction. about two and one-half million 
per year. !\ board carrying test blocks in Galveston bay 
was totally destroyed in two months. 

The Railway Company has extensive clock facilities a't 
Seattle and Tacoma and, although constructed of creasoted 
piling resisting this pest, ·we are, nevertheless, very much 
interested in the outcome of the tests and investigation now 
being conducted by the National Research Council. 

Do Not Waste Transportation 
In a car 'efficiency circular, dated Decemher I, the 

American Railway Association calis alttntion of shippers 
and receivers of freight to the necessity for conserving 
car supply, urging them to load cars to full carrying 
capacity, prompt· unloaditig, and care in ordering only the 
number of cars actually required for shipment. 

Bad Order Cars 
Such progress has been made in the repair of bad order 

fI"eight cars that we have now only about eight per cent 
of the total cars on line awaiting repairs. "s compared 
with sixteen per cent a year ago. On September 15, at the 
close of the shopmen's strike. we had 17.1 percent, com
paring with 17 per cent on July 1, the day the strike com
menced. 

sitv and Seneca Streets. The owners will be the Com
m~nity Hotel Corporation, who have financed the project 
largely through sale of bonds to citizens. 

Railroad Problems 
ThJ following paragraphs are from the Annual Report 

of the Secretary of Commerce of the United States for the 
fiscal year 1921-22: 

"Our transportation facilities have lagged far behind the 
ne'cessities of the country." 

"Some increases in equipment have been made during 
the past ye.ar; yet they are entirely insuflicient as th.e re
sult of long-continued financial starvation." 

"Railway cars are the red blood corpuscles of commerce, 
and we suffer from commercial anaemia every year, be
cause they, the railroads. are starved." 

"The losses through short transportation are a tax upon 
the community greater thap the cost of our govenllllent, 
because such a shortage not only stiRes the progress of 
production and introduces speculation into distribution, 
but it also seriously affects price levels." 

"The car shortage also directly affects our farmers. be
cause in every car-shortage period a price differential on' 
grain below the Liverpool price (and y~t in excess of the 
railway rates and handling costs) set in from 5 to 15 
ceilts per bushel." 

"The management of our principal railways to-day, hy 
all the tests of administration, of load factors, of mechan
ical efficiency, etc., is the most efficient transportation ma
chine in the world in so far as it is not limited by causes 
bl'yollcl the mallagers' control." 

"Nationalization would be a social and economic dis
aster." . 

"The failure of earnings without charge on the govern
ment is complete disproof of the current fiction that earn
ings are 'guaranteed.!" 

"V,,'hatever may have been the sins of railway finance in 
the last g·l'neration. we are not only suffering from them. 
but we have maintained an attitude of bitterness in our 
public relationship to Ottr railways for which we pay 
thrice over in prevention of their proper development." 

Pep 
Railroad operating officers and men are so used to the 

urge of speed in c1e;tring up wrecks, slides 'or other catas
trophes and getting trains moving that it seems second 
nature. I n industry this necessity does not generally exist, 
at least not to the same extent. An item from the Armour 
j\"Iagazine is, however, interesting in this connection. Sat
urday morning. November 18, shortly after three o'clock. 
the Armour hog-killing plant at the Chicago stock yards 
took fire and owing to the vcry nature of the structure 
was soon a mass of Rames, which completely gutted it. 
'Vith railroad speed the plant was operating at 8 :00 A. :V(, 
slaughtering in an improvised make-shift, and before the 
following Friday morning. new machinery had been erect
ed on the site of the old and the fire which had razed the 
plant was but a memol'Y. The impossible had been ac
complished; the indomitable spirit of a loyal organization 
had WOIl. 

Seattle� 
Seattle is soo11 to see the construction of a new nine�

hundred room hotel, the need of which has long been felt. 
It is to be named the Olympic and ·will be located in the 
block bounded by ·Fourth. and Fifth Avenues. and Univer- Illinois Dl,'ision '1'railnnen's Ba·seball Ten'm 
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I~	 CLAIM PREVENTION ,' ~ • • M • :..� .. ......1,'I!�~.	 ~-------.----~----~~_~~~~

R!!JeORDli\G AND REPORTI:\G EXCEP
TION::) DEVELOPED BY CHECKI:\G 

Paclmge Freigllt Transferred Must Be 
Checked and Record I\{a{)e 

7'J. Package fl'l'igh t transfen-eu em'ou te 
lIlust be checked (ij-ii) and record placecl on 
the waybill alHl record maintained at trans
fel' point showiug affirmatively that the 
shipment was actually checked. If trans
ferred a record placed on the waybill shall 
be sufficient, providing it is shown affirma
tively that shipment was actuall~T checked. 
Failure to show check shall render trans
ferring carTier liable for any loss or damage 
iewloped by the next subsequent check, 1'1"

'ardless of seal records, proyided it is not 
bown that such loss or damage existed 

111'ior to the aforesaid check. 
Noting and Reporting Exceptions at 

Junctions 
74. When check at junction point (5-p) 

I""elops over (5-x), short or damage, per
Illnent rl"cord shall be maintained of over 

frl"ight (5-x) and record of short or damage 
hall be noted on waybill and transfer docu
E'nt accompanying the freight and carried 

,- rward if rebilled. Over or short shall be 
l')Jorted withiu thl'ee days after checking 

"(I carrier from which freight is received, 
11d this carrier shall in turn within five 
"ays report over only bacl{ to loading or 
initial carrier. Such report shall be on cal'
ier's standard form for reporting over and 
lort freight or when the recei,ing Carriel' 
"i·d) gives deliyering carrier (5-c) a 1'1"

'ipt for the freigllt receh"ed, a nota tion of 
1"1' or short upon this receipt i>hall be con

~i lered proper notice to the delivering car
"I'. Reports of damage in the case of cars 
aded with miscellaneous freight shall be 
sed upon the conditions de,eloped by the 

"fual handling and examination of each 
nide of freight. 

cording Exceptions at Intermediate Points 
;5. When check at intermediate point 

- r) dl"velops over (5-x), short or damage, 
rmanent record shall be kept at that sta

.'n of over freight (5-x) and record of 
"rt or damage, together with the name. of 
. tion checldng, shall be noted on waybill 
"'()mpanying freight and such notation 
all be evidence locating point- at which 
ell short or damage was first- discovered, 
I� claim shall be. prorated accordingly. 
er without destination marks. if held, 
II be reported within three days after 
'king and such report shall, within thir

- days, be forwarded, either through freight 
'm office, junction station or direct, to 
rial point. Reports of. damage in the case 
cars loaded 'with miscellaneous freight 
II be based upon th-e conditions developed 
the actual handling and -examination of 

'h� article of freight. . 
tination Check, Records and Reports 

-:-. When check at destination (5-S) de
'ps over (5"x). short or damage record 
II be made within five days, and such 
rd shall iIiclude all notations of previous 
"ing which appear on waybill. Report 

over olllyshan be ·forwarded within 
-rtY days,. either through freight· claim 

-e or jUnction point or direct to initial 
- t. In the delivery of freigllt to con

ee, notation of - shortage or damage 
-('h has been made on waybill at inter

"lte transfer or checking point shall not 

An ounce of claim pre
vention is worth more 
than a pound of claim ad
justment. 

Our ratio of claim pay
ments to freight revenue 
is going to be 1% or under 
for the year 1922, 

But-Only some mighty 
taI1 hustling and close at
tention to business on th~ 

part of everyone will keep 
it at or near that figure in 
the next few months to 
come. 

Owing to the present 
record volume of traffic, 
congestion, etc., extraordi
nary efforts will have to 
be made by everybody if 
a veritable flood of claims 
is to be avoided. 

.Our officials are all ac
tively alive to the import
ance of claim prevention. 

Are you? 

The next six months 
will be the time to show 
whether our claim pre
vention record of the past 
year has been a fluke or 
not. 

, 
Delay is the largest 

single factor contributing 
to our freight claim pay
ments. 

Delay greatly increases 
the hazard of robbery, 
of fires, of freezing, of 
rough handling, and of 
most everything else. 

be endorsed on thl" paid freight bill. Short
age 01' d\lmage known by agent to exist at 
the time of delivering freight Shall be en
dorsed on paid freight bill if so requesteel 
by consignl"e. When endorsing paid freight 
bill given consigne€, agent must be particn
lar to sta te nature and extent of shortage 
or damage and invariably affix his signature, 
with date of notation. 

Freight Held for Prepayment 
77. Freight held in transit requiring pre

payment shall be reported within forty
eight hours. 

Failure to Report 
78. Failure to comply with the provisions 

of Rules 74. 75, 76 and 77 shall make the 
checking carrier liable for loss or damage, 
unless it is shown that the loss 01' damage, 
OCCUlTed before freight reached such car
rier. In computing the time within which 
report mnst be made as provided above, Sun
days and legal holidays (5-t) shall be ex
cluded. 

Perishables Excluded 
79. The provisions of Rules 74 to 78, 

inclusive, shall not apply to pel'ishable 
freight, which should be reported by wire 
or disposed of by sale. 

Discrepancies in Marks 
80. When destination marks on package 

are found to diffel' from those on bills of 
lading, the property inust be held and im
mediate notice given to the shipper to ascer
tain correct destination. 

When destination marks on packages are 
found to diffl"r from those on waybills, prop.
erty must be treated as an over and for
warded to marked destination on an astray 
waybill, which shall contain reference to 
the revenue waybill, unless agent has kno,vl
edge of the fact that the billed destination 
is the correct destination. 
REPORTIl\'"G REl<'USED Al\TD UNCLAIMED 

FREIGHT AT DESTINATION (5-s) 
Repbrting Perishable and Live St~k Re

fused, Unclaimed or Undelivered 
85. Live stock refused, unclaimed and 

undelivered on arrival shall be immediately 
reported by wire. Perishable freight re
fused shall be immediately reported by wire. 
Unclaimed or undelivered perishable freight 
shall'be reported by wire in accordance with 
bill of, lading and tariff provisions. 
Reporting Non-perishable L. C. L. Refused 

86. When non-perishable less than car
load freight is refused· at elestination it shall 
be rl"ported within five days after refusal. 

Reporting Non-perishable C. L. Refusell 
87.. When non-perishable carload freight 

is refused at destination it shall be l'eported 
by wire immedia tely after refusal. 

Non-Perishable L. C. L. Unclaimell 
88. When non-perishable less than car

loa.d freight is unclaimed at destination it 
shaH be reported within fifteen. days after 
expiration of free time allowed under 
storage tariff (Sundays and legal holidays 
included) . 

NOlI-perishable C. L. Unclaimed 
89. When non-perishable carl(}ad freight 

remains unclaimed it shall be reported in 
accordance with the tariff. 

To Wh6m Reports Shall Be Made 
90. Reports mentioned in Rules 86 to 89, 

inclusive, shall show reason for non-deliveI:Y 
if known and shall be made to consignor if 
definitely shown on the waybill or shipment; 
if not so shown then to agent at initial 
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. point. "If neither the consiglioI' Hal' the ini
I ial point (;Hn l.Je ascertained from the bill
ing or shipUlE'nt, tllen report shall be made· 
to the waybilling sta tion, which waybilling 
sta tion sha II within twenty-foUl' haUl'S (Sun
days and legal holidays ex(;Juded) transmit 
tne report to the cousignor, initial agent, 
or its nex t waybilling connection, in con
formity with the above. 

Failure to Report 
Failure to comply with Rules 85 to\ 90, 

inclusive, shall reuder the canier guilty of 
uegligence iu the event of paymeu t of a 
daim by auother can:ier under legal liabili
ty. 
HANDLING OF OVER' FREIGHT (5-X) 

Over Freight 
100. When freight leRs than carload is 

found over it shall be immediately forward
ed to marked destination all a regular way-. 
bill, giving number and initial of cal' from 
which unloaded, name of station from whic-h 
received, if known. and weight of shipment, 
fr('i.2:ht to be billNI 1"1'l'e Astrny. Such way
bill shall bear the notation: "ASTRAY 
FREWHT. DELIVER ONLY ON PRES
ENTATION OF ORIGINAL RILL OF 
LADING OR OTHER PROOF OF OWNER
SHIP". If· unable to deliver, the carrier 
holding the astray freight sball report back 
without· delay to carrier or carriers in in
terest. '.rhe fact of astray freight beiJlg in 
possession of carrier does not of itself locate 
liability for concealed loss. Unless charges 
have been prepaid, the terminal carrier shall 
aseertain the initial point of shipment aud 
eollect sufficient charges to protect all inter
ested carriers and which ""ill maintain the 
integrity of the lawfully published rates and 
charges. . 

If delivered on presentation of original 
bill of lading the delivering agent shall im
mediately report the facts to the agent is
suing the bill of lading, and request such 
agent to take record on his shipping order 
or office eopy of billing of the fact that such 
ast.i·ay freight delivery has been made; or if 
delivered on· other proof of ownership de
livering agent. shall make reasonable effort 
t6 determine line issuing the bill of lading, 
and if successful, serve similar notice. 

Carriers shall accept astray freight, even 
though it does not bear full name of tbe 
consignee. If snch fr~ight bears milrl{s suf
ficient to show dE:'stination it must be ac
cepted and forwarcled as provided in this 
rule.. ·'l1lHs provision, however, shall not ap
ply to shipment.s· of export freight found 
astray--·ar frontiel' points and which· cannot 
be forwarded owin~ to customs regulations. 

Any.. carder failing· to comply with the 
provisions·of this rule shall be deemed guilty 
of conti'iQutory negligence. 

APPOR'J'IONMF,l\"T OF CLAIMS FOR� 
. LOSS AND DAI\1:.AGE� 

Shillllel·.'S InstructionS for Icing, Ventila�
tion, etc., t.o be Shown on Bill of� 

Lading and Billing� 
Darn.age to PeJishable Freight 

164. It shall be the duty of the carrier 
contracting for shipment or carrier accept
ing l~econsignriJent or diversion instructions 
to secure 'from the shipper or owner of all 
perishable frE'ight transported at carload! 
rates definite and complete instructions as 
to re{rigel'ation, ventilation, protective ser
vice a:gainst cold. ·01' -other accessorial service 
desired in t.ransit as may be provided in 
carriers' :tal'iffs app-licahle. Such instruo
tions' shall he shown on hills of lading-, way
bills.. card bills. transfers ilnd running slips. 
In the apportionment of elaims for dallla~e 

to Iwrj,·IJilbl('. frei~ht not prodded for in 
Rule 160. ca1'l'ier's lega I lin l.JiJi ty ha ving 
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It is easy to prevent 
claims when everything 
is going along smoothly. 

I t is entirely possible, 
but a great deal more dif
ficult, to prev,.nt them 
when business is heavy, 
cars are scarce and con
gestion prevalent. 

Are we sunshine claim 
preventors? 

We· are not. We can 
prevent them when the 
going is tough. 

There never has been a 
time· when concentrated 
efforts .toward· prevention 
of . delay can produce 
greater dividends through 
conservation. of freight 
.earnings than right now, 
today. 

Rough handling and 
poor loading is still cost
ing us a lot of money in 
claims. 

So is carelessness in the 
selection of proper equip
ment. 

It would not do any 
harm to have our seal 
records improved a little 
bit, 

Possibly we will have 
some cold weather be
tween now arid the 1st of 
May and you know what 
cold weather does. to un
protected peri s h a b 1 e 
freight. 

The freight claim rules 
on both sides of this col
umn may be hard to take 
but they will do you good. 

been established, the following will be con
sidered as defects iu service 01" record and 
as coutrilJutiug factors: . 

Delay Defined� 
Improper Refrigel'ation Defined� 

(a) DELAY. As defined in Rule 174. 
(b) IMP R 0 PER RElm.IGl<JRATION. 

Failure to furnish ice or ice and salt of 
C'1ll1ra<:lI'r lind amount as specified on way
bill. eliI'd bill, running slip or transfer docu
ment ilt-companying freight within as fre
quent intervals as required by the contract 
under movement on schedule; or, in the ab
scenee of instructions, failure to supply ice 
or ice and salt in the manner and as often 
as is customRry to protect similarshipillents. 

ImIJl'()per Ventilation Defined 
(c) DIPROPER VENTILATION. Fail

ure to comply witll billed instructions, 01' in 
the absence of instructions, failure of a car
rier to manipulate ventilators as follows: 
Put in hatch plugs, close hatches· and other 
ventilators as >ooon as pnleticable when 
tempera ture falls below freezing; open ven
tilators ancl take out hateh plugs as soon 
as pra('tica ble when temperature rises alJove 
freezillg; or, when ventilators of special de
sign are used, close ventilators as soon as 
pradica ble when temperature faJls below 
freezing; open ventilators as ROOU as pr11c
ticable when temperature ris('s above freez
iug. Failure to record temperature, position 
of ventilators and plugs at origin, divisional· 
terminals, points of interchange and destina
tion. 

Impropel' Carriers' Service Defined 
(d) D1PROPER CARRIERS' PROTEC

TIVE SERVICE AGAINST COLD. Failure 
to maintain heat when outside temperature 
is below 10 degrees above zero Fahrenheit. 
Failure to manipUlate vl!ntilatQrs in acc<rrd
ance with paragraph (c). This paragraph 
to apply only when entire movement is un
der cal'l'iers' protective service as covered 
by tariffs applicable. 

Impl'opel' Waybilling Defined 
(e) IMPROPER \YAYBILLING. Any 

error that causes delay, improper ventila
tion, improper refrigeration or improper car
riers' protective service against cold. Fail" 
ure to comply with tbe requirements of the 
first para~raph of this rule shall be deemed 
a defect but will not relieve other carriers 
from compliance with the general rules as 
contemplated in paragraphs (b), (c) and 
(d). 

Defective Record of Refrigeration or� 
Ventilation� 

(f) DEFECTIVl<J RECORD. Absence of 
recorcl of performance of the requirements 
as contemplated in paragraphs (b), (c) and 
(d). except that such abRence of ven tilation 
record (e) on interchange shall not penalize 
a cRnier (reeeiving or delivering) if the 
record of tbe conneeting cal"l'ier taken on 
the interclIauge slIows cIJ]'l'ect performance. 
'l'l'ansfer� of Carload Perishable Freight ill 

Transit 
(g) TRANSFER IN TRANSIT. Deliv

ery of carin unfit conclition to run making 
transfer necessary; improper handling dur
ing transfer of carload Shipments under re
frigeration (II' ventilation. When transfer 
is properl~' performed but recovery on claim 
is made heeause thereof, delivery cal'1'ier 
shall' assume claim when Rule 242 is applic
able. . 
Defective Equipment Defeating Temperature 

Protection 
(h) ROTIGH HANDLING. 
(i) DEFECTIVE EQUIPMENT. As de

fined in Rule (H. defeating temperature pro
tedioll. 
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DISTRIBUTION� 
Located Damage� 

Delay� 
Unlocated Rough Handling� 

(j) When the entire damage is located, 
or is, due entirely to del<iY, .or due en
tirely to unlocated rotigh handling, 
claim shall be apportioned under rules 
governing; other claims shall be dis
tributed as follows: 
Damage Existing Under Perfect Record 

(k) When damage other than that 
due to unlocated rough handling exists 
under a p-erfect record (that is, 'no de
fects as referred to in Paragraph (a) to 
(i), inclusive) claim shall prorate from 
point of origin to destination on a mile
age basis. When damage is due to freez
ing and all carriers have a perfect rec
ord claim shall prorate between all car
riers handling car on a mileage basis, 
provided payment is made on written 
advice. . 

Damage Due to Improper Refrigeration 
Excessive Icing Intervals 

(l) Damage due to improper refrigera
tion (b) shall be charged to the carrier 
~espol1sible for such defect. 

vVhen intense refrigeration (i. e., ice and 
;alt) is required and two or more carriers 
are involved, and the defect is in excess of 
:'le periods between icings only, the 
amount shall be prorated among the car
riers at fault on the basis of the total 
:iumber of hours in excess of the contem
:'lated interval or intervals between icings 
and between last icing and delivery or con
;;-ructive delivery as per tariffs applica
ble or agreements. Claim shall be sup
arted with statement of claimant of con
mplated schedule and such schedule 

·'lai1 be acknowledged or repudiated by 
t' e Operating Department of each inter
"ted carrier. Failure to repudiate shall 

considererl an acknowledgment. 
The responsibility for icing shipments 

"off schedule" at j unction points shall be 
:Jpon the delivering carrier and receiving 

rrier shall not be liable if it moves car 
first symbol train and ices it at first 

;:'ng station on the schedule of such train. 
hould the succeeding carrier not perform 

:',e icing on schedule of such train, then 
. e said succeeding carrier shall be charg

with the number of hours lapsing be-

Damage by Improper Carriers' Protec
tive Service Against Cold ' 

(n) Damage by improper carriers' pro-' 
tective service against cold, as o\.!tlined in 
Paragraph (d) shall be charged to carrier 
at fault. \Vhen two or more carriers are 
at fault the amount paid shall be divided 
equally among such carriers. vVhen dam
age exists. under a perfect record (no ex
ceptions as provided in Paragraph (d),) 
claim shall prorate from point of origin 
to destiriation on mileage basis. 

Two or More Contributing Defects 
(0) When two or more of the defects 

as shown in Paragraphs (a) 'to (i), inclu
sive, contribute to damage and the propor
tion of each cannot be determined with 
reasonable accuracy, claim shall be appor
tioned in accordance with the total num
ber of defects in service (points of negli
gence) chargeable to each carrier. 

Unlocated Rough Handling-When 
Not Considered 

When a damage, not the predominant 
feature, due directly to unlocated rough 
handling is a contributing factor and the 
amount directly chargeable thereto cannot 
be determined with reasonable accuracy, 
it shall be ignored and the amount of the 
claim distributed as if this factor did not 
exist. 

Loss o,r Damage by Error or� 
Negligence� 

170. Loss or damage arising through 
error of an employe or negligence of car
rier shall be charged tp carrier at fault, 
unless contributory negligence (5-n) is 
shown, in which case the loss or damage 
shall be equally apportioned to the car
riers at fault. This Rule does not apply 
to claim for an amount proratable under 
Rule 160. 

A careful study of thes'e rules is urged, 
in order that our agents may more fully 
appreciate the penalties the company is 
subjected to in connection with matters 
covered by the rules quoted above and' if 
any interested employe wishes a further 
interpretation of the application of any of 
these rules, and will write the freight 
claim agent, an explanation in detail will 
be furnished. 

Sonnet 
To N. B. D. 

There is a magic in thy gifted pen 
\'een time it should have been iced. and, That colors all the pictures of thy thought 

''':e time icing was performed. 
(See Paragraph (0) wlren other causes 
ntribute.), 

Shipments Under Mild Refrigeration 
\\'hen shipment is moving under mild 

_ 'rigeration (i. e., ice without salt) and 
'0 or more carde;-s are involved, the pro

;;ions of Paragraph (0) will apply. 
Adjustment with Private Car Lines 

XOTE-Section (1) will apply regard
:s of any 'contract between individual 

riers and private refrigerator compan
-; any road having such contract shall 

ke its own adj ustment with refrigerator 
mpany coverino- its proportion under this 

b 
- e. vVhen a carrier collects a propor

,n of a claim from a private car line, 
e amount thereof shall be deducted 
:.m amount of the claim before claim is 

-orated among interested carriers. 
amage Due to Improper Ventilation 

I m) Damage due entirely to improper 
_milation as outlined in Paragraph (c) 
.all be charged to carrier at fault. vVhen 
o or more carriers are involved or other 
uses contribute Paragraph (0) will ap-

With ,light and shadow, in perfection 
wrought; 

Painting fair summer sunsets, or, as when 
The scarlet maples glow, and in the fen 
Low vines are changed to graceful tracer

ies. 
Groves await thy charm; the distant glen 
Turns into castles gray its bending trees. 
1\h! what is more than this: To weave in 

words 
The story of creation's !I1agic morn; 

~ To bring nch gems from every treasured
mine. 

Or charm the ear with sound of lowing
herds 

F f 'd d h h ' rom ragrant mea ows an t e unter s
horn ? 

I would my pen had guiding hand of 
thine! -E. W. D. 

Precisely 
Nobody'. was hurt when a Moose Jaw 

street-car hit an automobile and turned it 
over twice the' other day. In automobile 
circles this must be the kind of car that is 
spoken of as a desirable turnover.-The 
Saskatoon (Can.) Daily Star .. 

Trainmen's Baseball Team Season� 
Closed� 

F. H. Fisher 
The Illinois Division Trainmen's Base

ball Team finished its second se'ason with 
great success. Under the management of 
F. H. Fisher, the team played' all the best 
semi-pros in and around Chicago, winning 
fifteen and losing eight games during the 
season. Most of the games were' hotly con
tested, several being long extra-inning 
games. 

A good many that were lost would have 
been easy victories had we been able to 
present our strongest lineup all the time. 
Many times some of our best players were 
due out on their runs when we had games 
and we could not get anyone to take their 
places. Brakeman Fred Shattuck was Cap
tain of the team and his brilliant alI
around playing was a factor in the suc
cess of the team. Harold Storms alSo de
serves credit for the great playing that he 
did. Vie had three pitchers,-two south
paws and one right hander; and the re
ceiving end was looked after by "Bud" 
Fisher, son of Brakeman F. H. Fisher. 

We sincerely hope that next season our 
officials on the Illinois Division will give 
us a helping hand, so we will be stronger 
than ever. 

Started On the R. & S. W. 
In reading over the item by S. S. John

ston of the 1. & M. division early history 
, in the December Magazine, I was greatly 

pleased and the cuts of the old time equip
ment set me back to the early days of our 
division (the old W. U. R. R. division), 
but there was one point where the writer 
was in error, i. e., regarding W. C. 
Brown. I personally know that W. C. Brown 
made his first start in railroading at 
Thomson, Ill., as a student in telegraphy, 
with the late Thos. J. Hays, who was 
agent there at that time, and later at 
Maquoketa, Iowa, where he died. 

\V. C. Brown, after becoming proficient 
as an operator, went to the C. B. & Q. Ry. 
as agent and operator, locating at some 
point between Rock Island and Monmouth, 
Ill. , 

In regard to the writeup, it was certainly 
fine and appreciated by , 

-An Old Timer. 

Ellen Elizabeth Sowder, Daughter of Chief� 
Clerk J: W._So~der, K. C. Division� 
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Little SOil of A~si.tant Ca..hier Fay Clover, 
TaComa Local Freight Office ' 

Fashion Notes 
Have you noticed, girls, while our 

thoughts and time ha,ve been so closely 
occupied with Christmas for the past 
two, mo,nths; Dame Fashion has been 
busy -transforming the boyish girl back 
into a' digni'fied woman, and for 'a sea
son, at least, flappers are decidedly 
passe. 'In the daytime, they're wearing 
every shade of brown, black. navy, gray, 
and green, in material of wool poplin, 
cloky, matelasse, blistered cloths, twills, 
satin, canton, much velvet. printed 
crepes, and novelty fabrics, No matter 
how mu'ch we "gown" for daytime, 
evening dresses are veritable creations, 
and brilliancy is the order of the night 
time, although you may wear a black 
go",;n if it is of velvet with large bertha 
collar of, lace 01"+ net. To be distinctly in 
it, your costume must have a touch of 
fur. Fur coats undoubtedly hold first 
place, but many of the newest coats are 
of cloth or velvet with luxurious fur 
trimmings, With the coming of the 
longer frocks, \ve note the passing of 
the real low-heeled oxfords, which are 
rapidly, being' rep-taced with military 
heels for afternoon and street wear, and 
with french or baby french for evening; 
broad-tongued, colonial satin slippers 
are ill high favor. Oh!, and have you 
seen the new "drad" spats, more on the 
order of a galosh, easily removed, and 
strictly for strect wear. They are much 
neater looking than golashes, methinks. 
"Vith these said sHeet oxfords and 
"drad" spats, should be worn silk and 
wool hosiery, and from the display in 
the windows. we must admit we have 
the "last word" in fancy hosiery. 

The January Sales 
After the Christmas rush is over, the 

thrifty housewife begins to "take ac
count of stock" to determine what must 
be done in the way of replenishing for 
which she may avail herself of the op
portunities offered by the mid-winter 
sales. 

First of all must she look over the 
linen chest, for January is the time
hOllored 'season of the great linen sales. 
Table cloths mtlst be scrutinized with 
care to see if they will go another year, 
or not; to see if by a little careful darn; 
ing, they will "do," Perhaps the very 
best company doths mpy be laid on the 
second-best shelf, and the second-best 

transferred to the every-day, so that 
possibly only one 'company cloth will be 
needed. in which case she will fare forth 
joyfully, for what is more delightful 
than feasting, one's ey€.s on ·the shiny, 
satin-y finish of beautiful damask. The' 
napkin question may also be decided in 
the same waY,-all in' the interest of 
household economy, Then, 'there are the 
tea-cloths, luncheon cloths, etc, 

N ext the towel supply must be count

tiOUp. Break the bones and cover with 
cold water. Add one onion, salt and pep
per. Simmer until the bones are clean. 
Strain and let stand until cold; then 're
m()ve the fat and put the liquor on to boil 
again and for every quart of the soup, 
add one cup of the meat scraps, cut fine. 
Thicken with flour or cracker crumbs. A 
tablespoonful of tomato catsup gives a 
piquant Aavor. 

White Soup /I'om fIeal. Four pounds of 
ed over, the worn ones put by them- 'veal knuckle; three quarts cold water; 
selves for, special treatment, and the 
number 'of new ones necessary ascertain
ed. Likewise the sheets and slips, 'the 
tea-towels and the crash, Bedspreads 
also come within the scope of the Sides 
"Occasions," as do 'bath towels, wash
cloths, and in short, all the necessities 
and luxuries of the well-ordered house
hold's linen supply. 

And while I 'am on this subject I am 
,going to say a word about the ~nnual 

"sales" of all varieties. These events do 
realIy permit of a considerable saving if 
they are folIowed up in a systematic 
way. 

It takes a littfe ready money to "stock 
up," but if one thinks ahead a bit, this 
may always be arranged. A friend once 
told me that she always plannc 1 to buy 
the underwear necessities for her fam
ily, the shoes, the hosiery, the household 
requirements and' all that like, at the an
nual or semi-annual sales, and as she 
expressed it, she thus, "managed to 
keep about two jumps ahead of the 
needs of the whole establishment in-
eluding the people in it," and she had 
figures to show that she was money 
ahead in the long run. 

Grinding soap in a food-grinder is much 
easier and quicker than' shaving it. 

Moisten a rubber sponge with water, 
squeeze almost dry, - and' us'e to remove 
lint' or fuzz from velvet or woolen cloth
ing. 

If you will use inch-wide adhesive tape 
to attach window shade'to its roller, you 
will find it much' more satisfactory than 
using hammer and tacks. ' 

Slicing hard-boiled eggs wiII be' easy, 
if knife is heated in very hot water before 
using it. Do not wipe 'water from knife. 

Equal parts of a'mmonia and spi'rits of 
turpentine will. take paint out of Cloth no 
matter how hard or dry it may be. Saturate 
the spot two or three times and then wash 
out in soap suds. ' , 

If there is a small crack, in yo'ui- ice
box, either in the ice, chamber or the food 
chamber, you can easily mend it by poui
ing over it a small amount of melted par
affin. When paraffin is cold, water cannot 
possibly seep through, and it will last 
through the summer or longer. 

Candle grease'may be removed from 
clothing by ccivering it with blotting paper, 
and then passing a hot flatiron over the 
Wotter.' " 

Good Things To Eat 
Turkey Soup. Take' the bones and 

scraps left from roast turkey or chicken. 
scrape the meat from the bones; remov,e 
all the stuffing and place in a pan by itself 
as the stuffing of afowl,has no, place in a 

one tablespoon of salt; two small onions; 
two stalks celery; saltspoon of black pep
per and dusting of red pep'p-er; one pint 
milk; one tablespoon butter; one heaping 
tablespoon Aour; one saltspoon celery salt. 

Cut the veal into small pieces and cover 
with cold water. Heat slowly and skim. 
Add salt, pepper, onions and celery. Sim

' mer five hours, strain and when cool, re
move fat. When ready to use it, heat 
Iiq~or and. the milk in. double boiler. 
ThIcken WIth the butter and flour cooked 
together; Beat two eggs and, place in 
soup tureen and strain the boiling soup 
over them. Serve with toasted crackers 
or croutons. 

Croutons /0" Sou'p. Cut stale bread in
to half-inch slices, remove the crusts and 
cut agail) into cubes. Put them in frying 
basket, plunge into fat hot enough to brown 
them while you count forty. Drain and 
sprinkle. with salt. 

Ox-tad Soup. Wash and cut up two ox 
tails, separating them at the joints. Cut 
one large onion and fry in one tablespoon
f\ll of beef drippings. When slightly 
browned draw onions to one side and 
brown the ex-tails. Put the onion and ox
tails into kettle and cover with four 
quarts of cold water. Add one tablespoon 
salt, one tablspoon mixed herbs and four 
peppercorns, or if preferred one small pep
per. Simmer three or four hours, or until 
the gristly portions of the meat are soft. 
Let stand until cool and skim off the fat. 
Heat again and strain. Select some of the 
nicest joints to serve with the soup and 
add more salt and pepper if needed. Serve 
very hot. One pint of mixed .vegetables 
may be ,served with this soup. Cut them 
into small pieces, add them to the liquOl' 
after straining and boil until tender. 

Wafjies. Three eggs; one cup and a 
quarter of milk; pinch of salt; one table
spoon of melted butter; one pint of flour; 
one heaping teaspoon of baking powder. 
If milk and cream are mixed half and 
half, for this recipe, the waffles "simply 
melt in your mouth". Let waffle iron get 
thoroughly hot, then grease lightly with 
sweet lard and a regular greasing" brush, 
or a clean rag tied around the end of a 
stick. Be sure that the utensils are abso
lutely de,an, the lard fresh and sweet and 
the iron plenty hot enough. 

FASHION BOOK NOTICE 
Send 12c in silver or stamps for our 

UP-TO-DATE FALL & WINTER 
1922-1923 BOOK OF, FASHIONS. 

Address Miss Hazel Merrill, 1241 Rail
way Exchange, 'Chicago. 

THE PATTERNS 
, 4217. Ladies' Dress.-Cut in 7 Si~es: 36, 38, 
40, 42, 44, 46, and 48 inches bust measure. A 38 
inch size requires 3U yards of 54 inch mater,ial. 
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The width at the foot is 3l/g yar'ds (with plaits 
extended). Price 10 cents. . 

4219. Misses' Dress,-Cut i~l J Sizes ,,16; 18 
and 20 years. An 18 year size requires 3;4 yards 
of 54 inch material. The width at the foot with· 
out lapping, part of front is 2)4 yards. Price 10 
ce.pts. , 

4248.- ,Boys' Coat.-ClIt in 4 Sizes: 4, 6, 8, ,and 
10 years. A 6, year size re'luire~ 2;i yards of 54 
inch rna terial. Price TS ceo ts. 

4253. Girls' Dress;-Cut in 4 Sizes: 8, 10, 12, 
and 14 years. A 10 year size requires 3' yards of 
40 inch 'material. For coliar 'of contrasting ma
terial 40 ihches wide 0 yard is required. Price 
IS cents. 

4211. Ladies' Dress.-Cut in 7 Sizes: 36, 38, 
40, 42, 44, 46 and 48 inches bust measure. A 
38 inch size requires -4/.0 yards' of ,40 inch 
material. The width at the foot is 2% yards.
Price 10 c,eU ts. 

3882. Ladies' House Dress.~Cut in 7 Sizes: 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48 inches bust meas· 
ure. A 38 inch size requi'res 5 yards of 36 inch 
material. Tl,e width at the foot is al>9ut 2 yards. 
Price 10 ceo ts. . 

4214. Ladies' Apron.-Cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 
Medium, Large' and' Extra Large. A ilIedium 
size requires 2¥.( yards of 27 inch 
material. Price 10.cents. 

4203. Girls' Dress.-Citt in 4 Sizes: 4, 6, 
8 and 10 years. An 8 year size requires
3:yg yards 01 36 inch material. Price 10 
cents. . 

4206. Girls' Dress,-Cut in 4 Sizes: 8, 
10, 12, and 14 years. A 12 year size re
quires.3}4 yards of 44 inch material. 
Price 10 cents. 

4190. Ladies' Night Dress.-Cut in 7 
Sizes: 36; 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48 in
ches bust measure. A 38 inch size re
quires 4¥(' yards of 36 inch 'nlateria!. 
Price 10 cents. 

4223. BOYB' Blouse.-Cut in 5 Sizes: 
6. 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. A 12 year size 
requires 2'% yards of 32 inch materia!. 
Price 10 cen ts. 

3956-4221. Girls' Blouse a!1d Knickers. 
-Blquse 3956 cut in 7 Sizes: 4, 6.8", 10,
12, 14 and 16 years. Knickers 4221 cut 
in 5 Sizes: 8, 10, 12, 14 and 16 years. To 
make the costume jar a: 14. year size will 
require 5 ·yards of 32 inch material. 
TWO separate patterns, 10 cents FOR 
EACH pattern. ' 

4217 
Drippings From the Ice Bunkers 

Spud Bar 
The Milwaukee has the honor of 

being the first ~ailroad to, take a full 
train load' of apples out of the Spo
kane valley. On December 9, forty
nine new U. R. T. cars assigned to 
service of the C. M. St. P. Ry. left 
Spokane for the east, all loaded with 
apples. Moving pictures were taken 
of the train while, it was in motion, 
at D ishman, Wash. Any that Were 
deprived of the pleasure :of seeing 
the train might have a chance to 
see it in the movies. 

Officials of .the Union Refrigerator 
Company arrived at Spokane ahead 
of the new cars, and were met by 
several lines west officials., The new 
cars were put on exhibition at the 
union depot at Spokane and insp'eet
ed by'shipper.s of the Inland Empire. 
All who inspected, the' cars were 
commenting upon their remarkable 
construction. 
~Te nave' it all planned aut,-we're 

not to be spoofed tbi's year. Jim Eng· 
Jin, noted for not letting anything 
escape him, is elected to sit up and 
watch for Santa this year. That 
ought to fix tbings. 

Mildred Huher is spending many 
sleepless nights nowadays. 'Her chief 
wony is what to get each of us for 
Christmas. 

Ssh-Amil Cochran thinks he ,can 
put one over. He's stretching his 
socks so he'll get more when Santa 
fills them. Wouldn't it be funny' if 
there were a hole in the bottom of 
the socks? 

Mr. Nix feels ,as though he has been 
cheated. Poor fellow had to sit-around and 
watch everyone else partake of a delic;ous 
turkey dinner, simply because he hasn't a 
single tooth. That's not so bad, though, 
Bart. Cheer up, you had turkey soup, didn't 
you? Just for that you can have some more 
walnuts for Xmas. 

Bert Brandt would have done well to 
waited until just before Xmas, to spoil that 
flat iron. Then he wouldn't have had to 
give an extrii Xmas present to the young 
lady. 

Sight on Riverside Avenue, Spokane
Man going down t!le street with socks over 
his shoes, looked like he was wearing short 
pants, and ca rrying a cane und er his arm. 
Closer observation divulged that he was 
not an Englishman, but no one else than 
Inspector Kamm, wearing socb over his 

shoes and canying a croW ,bar. Well some
times a fellow can make a mistake, can't 
he? 

She Tried Anyhow 
"John, dear," began the bride tearfully, 

"breakfast is on the table-but-but-isn'r 
it just too annoying-look at the bread!" 

"Why," exclaimed -the ,bridegroom in 
surnrise, "it isn't baked at all I'! ' 

"1 know it isn't, dear, that's just it. And 
1 p-p-put lots and I-I-lots of baking powd
er in it too-."· ' 

Found: The man who can make a 
woman do what she's told,. He's stilI living 
and able 'to tell the story. For full par
ticulars apply to Elery Barker. John 
Schultz says that he can't believe it and 
is not for tal<:ing any chances. 
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The "Make Ready" of Special 
Train Service 

Probably not one in a hundred, or 
even one in a thousand of the many 
who travel in special train or special car 
parties knows or realizes the countless 
details and the long preparation that 
ends in a safe and pleasant journey 
with a company of one's friends and as
sociates; of one's familiars in club, so
ciety or association life. Likewise it is 
probable that not many in railroad life 
outside of those engaged in the general 
"make ready" have a realizing sense of 
the many channels and ramifications 
through which the preparation of spe
cial train service passes before such 
trains roll out on to the steel trail and 
speed' a way to whatever may be their 
destination. . 

The usual beginning of special traia 
movement, on this railroad, is the an
nouncement, or the information other
wise procured by passenger repres~nta
tives that on such a datc in such a 
!)]ace, there is to be held' the annual, bi
or triennial or other seasonal meeting 
of a certain organization, club, fraternal 
society or association of any kind what
soever. vVith the information secured 
by the passenger representative, he im
mediately gets in touch with the pro
moters of the excursion in his .local ter
ritory, advising thc general passenger 
agen t of his progress from time to 
time. The general passenger department 
also informs itself as soon as possible 
of the general membership, if it is a 
society spread over a wide territory, and 
gets an approximate roster of all mem
bers, together with the probable per
centage of the total membership which 
will attend the convention. The manager 
of the party to move is asked to g'ive 
the railroad representatives a statement 
of what he will require in the way of 
equipment, and he and the !)assenger 
department make up schedules to meet 
his requirements. As soon as this 
definite information is submitted, the 
passcnger department takes the matter 
up with the office of the superintendent 
of transportation; and with the sleeping 
and dining car department if the trip is 
to be of sufficient length to demand 
slecping and dining car service. The 
kind and quality of equipment desired 
is designated and the full time schedule, 
with all necessary details in that con
nection are worked out together. 

As soon as the schedule and the ac
companying preliminaries are O. K.'d 
by the manager of the excursion party. 
the issuance of the transportation 
110tices follows. This, in itself is a dec
laration of achievement,-a sort of grad
uation diploma, to the passenger solicit
ors who may have been working on that 
particular special movement many 
months, or eveil for a year or more. 

The transportation notices are made 
up in the general passenger department, 
and wl~en a transportation notice is 
finally drawn up, it is about as perfect a 
document for its purpose, as may be 
foun d. I t tells the story of the trip in 
time of departure from the originating 
point, through its progress from division 
to division and if it is interline move
ment, it gives the time of delivery to 
connecting line, with the schednlc ap
pended clear through to destination. 
Provisi<?ll is made for all meals, the 

THE MILWAUKEE 

A Partial 'Ljs~ uf 1922 Spcdal ']'I'UjJl Sel'YLCC 

A specinl train currying' 2.)0 nlernlJcrs of the :\ational Shoe Dealer~' Ati::iodutioll ""u~
 

operated via OUI' liue, Kunsas City to Cbi<.:l:lg'o.� 
All ex.rra sleepillg-<.:ar (·cl.ITying !-'ri!.H:e TOKug:awa and pl:lrt.y frolll Chi<:ug-o t(l San� 
Ij~l'alll'i8coJ enroute from 'Vasbingtoll, U. C'., was handled on our Pacific Lilllitt:d traill.� 
Three extra sleeping cars were balldled on Ollr train Ko. 26, Kansas City to Chicag·o.� 
fora lJart~- of 100 members attell,ling' thp Good Roads Convention at Chi<-:lgo.� 
.A special train carrying 150 members of tile Iowa Odd Fellows was operated via our� 
lin" from Cetlur Rapids to Chicago and retul'll.� 
An extra parlor cal' "'as handled on our train :--10. 1, Cbicago to Milwaukee. fOl' the� 
:l(Tt ~lll1otlations of 30 <1elegatel:i attending the CUllvelltiou of the National Lightin~
 

Fixlures :'\lanufaeturers' Assoeiutioll from ..'\e\v York.� 
A p,lrt:r of 40 memhers of the National Ligbting' Fixture ~lallu.fa~tl1rers' Associatiou� 
\\'as bandied on our train No. 17, Chicago to Mil"'unkee, euroute to tbeir Aunual� 
Con ~ention, ?� 
1<'01' the accommodntion of 250 bowlers from Jane"ville, ,Vis., to Madison and return,� 
a special train was 'operated via our line.� 
A part,\' of ~O delegates enroute to the COllventioll of )Iaster House Paintel's all(l� 
Dec'orators Association at Kansas City, were handled in extra parlor car on our� 
train No. U from Milwaukee.� 
A special train' of approximately 200 lumbermen from tbc Twin Cities wns handled� 
via our line, St.· Paul to Tacoma, enroute to San Francisco, and Kansas City to� 
11inneapolis on tbe return trip.� 
.-\ special train en1'l',-ing J50 Mennonites frum 'Yestcrn Canada was. operated via 
our llue from Minneapolis to Kansas Cit~'.
 

A special traill was operaterl via our line, Chit-ago to Kansas Cit,\' Jpr tbe aceolll�
motllltion of approximatel" 150 members of the Chicago Mereautile Exc-hauge and� 
the National Poultry, Dutter & Bgg A~so<"iatioll, elll'Oute to their Annual Convention.� 
F'or the accommodation of the John Erickson Hepublican League party~ llumuering� 
300, a special traiu was operated yia our line from Cbicag-o to i\Ioline, and returninl;,� 
from Roc-k Island to Dads Junction, Bigin &, Chicago.� 
~'be Chi('ugo Opera Asso('intion, consisting of Hilproxillutely 250 persons 011 their� 
tonI' to the Pacific Coast were bandIed via our liue iu two sveciul tl'aill~ from� 
Cbieago to. Lombard, thence N. P. to Helena, nnd Helena to Deer Lotlge, C. iII. & St.� 
P. to Blac-k River, N. P. to Portland, So. P. to San !<'ranciseo aud Los Allgeles, Los 
.~ngeles to Denver, ,Vicbita and Kansas Cit~' via Santa Fe and C. ~I. & St. P. to 
Chicago. 18 baggage cars were required for the movement of tbe properties of tbis 
Compauy. 
Rotnrians from Racine, M~rrill, and LaCrosse, en route to the District Convention 
at Dllllltb were balldled in foul' ext.ra s)eevers on regular train to. Sl. Panl. . 
A special train (·oilsistillg of :2(} hox ran~, 1. lJaggag'e cal' and -I- coluuists' (.<.11'f.; frOlll 
?\Iillllesota r.rrallsfer to R:ansas City was operat~d via our line for the accommodation 
of Mennonites from Saskatchewan to :\1exi<'O. Tbe party numuered approximately 
~50. 

Rotarians from Ottnlllwfl. Cedar Rapids, Des )Ioines an<l Aberdeen, South Dakota, 
€'Ul'Ollte to District COllvention at Sioux FallS, ~. D., were handled in several extra 
sleepers via our line. 
A special train carr~'ing basket ball teHm and followers numbering about 200 from 
Watertown to )Jadison was operatetl via onr line. . 
'i'he "University of Indiana Baseball team numbering 17 WeL'e bandied in special 
standard sleeper via our line from Chicago to' SeHttle enroute to tbe Ol'ient. 
For the accommodution of a party of oil men, Chic'ago to Kansas City, a special 
train was operated yia our line.. . 
A special train carrying. 2,,0 Milwaukee Knights Ten.plur wus opl'rate<l via our line 
Milwaukee to Chicago. '1'he part~' returned in svecial train, April 28tb. 
For the accommodation of 100 members of the Iowa Banl,ers Association, special 
tmin was operated from Cbicago to various points in Iowa, includiug De" Moines 
and Sioux City. 
The party returned in special train May 27th from Des Moin"s to ClIieago. 
Tbe St. Pa ul 1922 Association '.frad.~·' Tonr-l50 in part,'-Speeinl train of 11 carg 
from St. Paul to Albert Lea, Albert. Len to "''-inll"uag'o, c. St. I'. ~-r. & O. to Ij'uir
mount on tbe 231'<1, from Fairruount to Sl. JalOe~-'l'rallsfel' to )./. & Ht. L .. thelleo 
via that line to Estberville 011 tbe 24th, !lIenee sume <lny Estbenille to Pipestone. 
'Via C. H:. 1. & P. l\-Iay 2Gtb, Pipestone to Clara Cltr, via Gl'E':Jt Northern; )lolltevideo 
to Wabpeton, via C. CY/. & SL 1:'., Ma,\' 27tb, Wnbpeton to Fargo, thence Nortbern 
Pacib'c, Fargo, to Glyndon, Great Nox·them to SL Paul, llrriving )Iay 28th. 
Omabn Chamber of Commerc-e 'l'rnde Excur"ion in svceial train via OUI' line (C'. 111'. 
& SL P.) from Jefferson to Manilla, and )Ianilla to Storm Lake. 
Rotarians from Cedar Rapids and D<>s Moines to Los Angeles, California, "Were 
handled in I:Wo extra sleepers from Des )Ioines.' . 
A special c::11' carryillg 23 memlJers of the Erie, Pellna., Shl'illel'S, were bandIed on� 
train No. 19, Cbicago to Omaha.� 
A special train carrying the Louisville, KCllttlel\~', Sl1riners numbering 250, was� 
operated via our line, Cbieag-o tu SL Palli. ellroute to tlieir Annnal Convention at� 
San ·Francisco. 'l'be party retnrned via onr line In speelal train from OlUaba, June 30.� 
A special cal' carrying delega tes to tlw COllVcntioll of the National Associa.tion of� 
Credit l\·Iell, was halloleo on train No. 2({ from l{ansas Cit~r to Chrcago.� 
A special cnr carrying- cl'edit men from l\'lilw<lllkee to Chicago, enroute to their� 
eOllvention nt Indianapolis. \Yas handled 011 our train. No. 24.� 
.~ party of 30 rlelega tcs to tbe Convention of tbe Brethren in Christ at Grantham,� 
Pa., \Yns Ilan<llerl on our train No. 26, Kansns City to Chicag-o. .� 
A special train currying Ule Des 'Moines Sbriners to the Sun Frnueisco ConvcntlOu� 
was operated via our line to Omnhu.� 
A special car carryIng tbc Imperial Treasnrer of tile Shriners alll! part,\', enroute� 
to tbe Sail Franelsco convention W')8 bandl,,<1 on onr train No. 10.� 
rrhe ",Yheeling', 'V. Va., Shrincrs were hundled on our train ~o. 19 ill special�
stanrlar<l sleeper.� 
'.fbe i\linnel1polis Credit )-fen enronte to their Annual Convention at Cleveland, 0.,� 
were hnndlecl ill speci:l1 ~talldnl'(l slef>per on' Ollr train No.4.� 
_-\. party of :;0 Advertising 7\1<'n from Knllsn:-: Cit~' .. enroute to tbeir Annual Con�
,'eution at Milwaukee, were bancHed on traiu :\0. 26, Kansas City.to Cbicagq, en route� 
to )'!i!,,-aukee.� 
A party of St. Paul Advprtisiug Men el11'onte tl' tbeir Convention at )IUwaukee, were� 
bandied in spedal sleeper on onr train Ko. 4.� 
A special train carrying delega tes to the Advertising Convention at i\lilwankcc, f,:om� 
Fort Worth, 'rexas, St. Joe, )10 .. an<l Des ).Ioine8, Iowa, "\Vas operated on o.ur 1Ine,� 
Chicago to ~'!il",aukee. The party numl.lererl 1,,0.� 
A. spe<:ial train carrying- the Chic'ago Advertising )'Ien was operated via our line,� 
Cbieag-o to 1-l\lwankee, .Jnne 11th. .� 
The Toledo Advertising 'Men were handled in special cal' on our Train No. 17,� 
Cbicag-o to )Iilwaukee. .� 
'I'be Pittsblll'gh Advertising Clnb, nnmbering 25, were handled on special train No_� 
17, Cbieago to M-ilwaukee. .� 
A t5pecial train ca.rrying the PennsYlvania H,enltors was operated Tia our linc, St.� 

-PHnl to Cbicago, enronte from tbe San Francisco Convention. '.rbe part~' numbered 
100. 
A specinl car "arryiug tbe Kiwanis Club party from St. Paul an(l Minneapolis to 

, tlleir Annllal Convention at Toronto, was handl"d on onr train X-16. 



p,rice of meals, the number of berths to 
be required and if there are any stop
overs, every detail in that connection is 
set forth in the transportation pros
pectus. As soon as all items are arranged 
for, the notice is dictated to a sten
ographer who is an expert with such 
data, who cuts it into the stencil sheet 
after which it is sent to the mimeo
graph for multiform issue. The notices 
are then mailed Ollt to all concerned in 
the preparation and movement of the 
train. 

Once started, the train has the most 
'watchful protection throughout the en
tire journey. It is always under able 
convoy, usually being accompanied by 
a represelitative of the passenger de
partment, by the trainmaster of the 
division over which it is passing, and 
other officials charged with the care and 
pleasure of the party. The station
masters in all large stations have ad
vance notice and instructiOllS in regard 
(0 the plac.illg of the train in the station, 
if a stop is to be made, or as to the 
handling in the event that it is proceed
ing through without stop. The yard
masters in the larger places also have 
their instructions so that the train may 
be passed along without friction or 
stoppage at any poin t not ort the sched
ule. The train crews are thoroughly inc 
structed as to the care and handling of 
the train, alld as a rule, all being much 
interested in seeing ,that the patrons of 
the railroad are satisfied with the service, 
they are on their toes every minute to 
see that nothing is overlooked that may 
in allY way contribute to the 'well-being 
of the people who have been entrusted 
to their care. 

On a well advertised special train 
Jl10VCmcllt, like (hose that carry ddega
liolls of Shrillers, Elks, ,\merican 
Legion. etc.. hundreds of people line 
the right-oi-way for 10llg distances to 
~ee the lllllch heralded train speed by, 
with crowds of smiling humanity re
tnmill@" their greetings from windows 
alld platiorms. 

'While, as has been said, special 
trains are freql1en tly arranged for a 
ycar or more in advance, it not in
frequcntly happens that a special has to 
be gotten ready for a long trip inside 
of twenty-four hours. 

In such an event, the long distallce 
telephone is called into generous use; 
the wires are kept busy and due to 
quick and clearheaded work and be
cause this railroad is advantageously 
situated by reason of ownillg its sleep
ing and dining car equipment which can 
be gotten into action in short notice, the 
twenty-four hOllr special rolls on its 
way protected ,and guarded wi th the 
meticulous care that accompanies the 
longer heralded affairs, 

From the foregoing brief outline may 
be gathered some slight idea of the 
nature and degree of work connected 
with the placing on the railroad of a 
special train and then of putting it over 
the rails to its' destination. Given even 
this passing glance and then follow out 
the Jist herewith of specials arranged 
for during the period from January 1st 
to Oc'tober 1st, 1922, alone, and the con
clusion is 'inevitable that special train 
service is a highly specialized profession 
of its own and one in which only ex
perienced and careful direction may be 
trusted to bring a successful conclusion. 
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The Omaha ,'nd :\'ebraska c1eleg:ations of the Kiwallis Cltlbs enl'<'nte to their .\nunal� 
COll\'ention, ,,'ere handled in extra sleeping cal' on onr train No.8.� 
150 Skat Players fl'om :\Iil"'aukee were. handled in special train via onr line enroute� 
to their Annnal Com'enlion at Davenport. .� 
For the accommoda tion of Rajah Temple Shriners, numbering 200, special train was� 
opera ted via onr line, Tacoma to Ashford and returu,� 
For the aceommodatlon of delegates attending- the International Snnday Sch09l� 
Convention at Kansas City. special sleepers were, handled on our train No, 26.� 
.d. spedal train carrying the :\[edinah Temple Sbriners. retnrniug fronl the Snn� 
Francisco Convention. was handled on our line, Kan,a, Cit)' to Chicago.� 
.d. spec'ial train carrying the Hnmasa Temple Shriners, rettlrning fron~ the SUIl� 
Prancitico Con"ention was handled over ou~ line, Omaha to Chicago.� 
A spednl tmin \,as operated. Chicago to Dela,an and return for the aceommodatioll� 
of Cbas, A. Stewns and party, \vho t:ondtlcteu an auction ,ale of goats on hi"� 
estl1te nt Deln"'Hl,� 
A special train carrying the Ismailia Temple Shriners of ButIalo, numbering 200.� 
was operated via our liue, Omaha to Chicago.� 
For the accommodation of a party of German Singers. nnmbering 75, enroute to the� 
~Iil\\'aukee Con\'entiou, special curs "'ere hanclled on our traiu No. H.� 
.d. special tr,'in cal'l';\'ing' 1:;0 members of the DtlbllqU8 Grotto, wos operated via Otlr� 
line to Da venpol·t atld return,� 
A spednl train carn'ing delegntes from Rockfor,l to tlte Grotto Conventiou ut� 
Dn\'en[lort, numbering l~J. \vns operated via otlr ,line, Rockford to Davenport.� 
Tbe New Orle'llls delegates to the Grotto Cou\'ention" ntlmberiug 100, were hnndlell� 
in special train Chicago to ]{otk lslanel allLl ret\1l'n,� 
The Cindlluati deleg'ates to tile Grotto COllveutiou, numbering ~;j, were haudled iJl 
"extl':} sleepel' yia ollr line Chieago to Hock ];sluud. 
'i'he E.uoxville 'l'eHue~see dclegate~ to the Grotto Cou'-eJltion were ll~n(llcd in special 
traiu yill (Iur line. ClJh:<I~o to Uot:k lslall\l. ~ 
rol' the :J('(;OUlJllO(1:lt"iOll of :l party of Hutal'iulls, IItllllberiltg riO, [1'0111 the Ea:-;(-, eo
runte frum tlHl:il" c.:oll\'elltion at. San l"rallei:';l"().. two estra standard sleevillg' earl') 
\Yere lHl,udlc.:.'d 00 our traill 1\0. 4, 8.t. l':I111 tu Chi('"u~o. 
A speci;tl traiu uperatetl as a ~ecoIHI section of the Pioneer Limitell. carl'ie<.l 1:!.) 
dele;.:-ates from ~Ih:bigan to tbe Couventioll of the B, Y. 1'. U. hel,l nt 8t. Palll. 
.A. sped:t] train (·HIT.Yin!! SaJaam 'l'eillple Sbriners from Newnrk, N. ~T., eUl'OHte from 
tlJeir ..-\.JJIlll;l1 COlH-eution at San Franl:isc:o! was o}Jeruted via our lille, l\'1inuenpoliti 
to ClJicago, ,� 
A sp~cial tmin earrying 223 chel'l'y piekers from Cllleago to Stnrgeon Bay w,,~
 
openl teel via Ollt' line.� 
A'spedal train tanY;ng 200 cherry pickers from :\filwankee to Sturgeou Bay was� 
operated "ia Olll' line,� 
T,,·o special tl'ains carryiug 500 cherry pickers from Milwaukee to Sturgeon Bay� 
were opera tecl \'ia out' lille,� 
For th~ a('eommodation of OmalJa anel Nebraska Elks. a special train was operate,l�
,ia our line from Omaha to Cbieag-o, en route to, their annual Couveution at Atlantic� 
City, ?\, J.� 
'l'lll·ee extr}1 r}1rs were handled 011 our train No. X·~6 from .Minueapolis to Cllkugo. 
carrying approximately 100 members of the :\Iinueapolis Elks, enroute to their 
Com'elltion at Atlantit City, 
A spedal train carrying "pproxim~tely 250 Elks from ~1i1wnukee was operated via 
our line Milwau\(~o to ChIcago, Party returned ill spedal trlliu Vill ollr line, 
A spednl train earr)'ing the Southern California Elks to their Conventiou at Atlantic 
City was operated "it} our line, Omuha to ClJi<"ug-o.� 
A speeiul (:ar ('arrying memuers of the Philippinio COtlllllissioll .. 'VasIlillg"tOU, D. C.,� 
<':1lJ"outc to Seattle, was operated via our liBe, t 'hkaA"o to .St. Paill.� 
A Solle(·iill train was operated yia uur line. Chie:l.go 1·0 Ollwha. fur tIle aC('0Il111l0thl(iOIJ� 
of me-wbers of tIle "'altlH~r League, nUlUlJel·iug 100, elll'Ollte to tlJeir Annual Coll�
yen tion at Oml! ha, 
Spedal tnlill W(lS operated vin our liue, Sturgeoll B<1.Y to Chit..:ng·o,ofor Ule accom
Illodation of l~G Cherry Pickers.� 
.-\. spedal train carrying meIllbers of tlJe $250,000,00 Field Club of the Mutllal Li[~
 
lnsul'lince Company, enronte to their .d.nnunl Conyention at VnneouYer, B. C, was� 
operated via 0111' line, Chicag9 to Seattle,� 
A special t1'ain C'al'l'ylDg a party of 350 Cherry Pickel'S from Stnrgeon Day to ?IIi I,� 
'Yl1l1kee, was opernterl via 0111' line. 
For the acc,oll1Illo,l<ltion of a party of Eagles from Dl1;\·ton, Ohio. enrollte to their 
Con\'el)t.ion at St. Paul, extra sleepers were operate,1 on 'Olll' tmin No, 10. 
A spccinl tmin, opcrutcd as a second section of Piollccr Limited. ?oIo, I, eal'l'ie,l lOll 
lUembcr~ of th,e Eureka Fire Hose COlllpany, )iew York, from Chicago to Minneapolis 
eurol1te to their Annual COllvent.ion at S(1.11 Frnncis('o, 
A pnrt,\' of Eagles from ~lil\\'anl,ee, numbering 50. enroute to Conventiou at St. 
Paul, were handled on Oil!' tmiu Ko. 17, • 
A delegntioll of Engles, numbering 1iJ01 from Pitsbllrgh. ellroute to their AUllual 
ConYeutiou nt St. Palll, were bandIed in two extm ,Ieepers on Train No.1, Cbitago 
to St. P,ll1\' 0 

The C'illC'innati Eagles enrollte to their Aunual Con"eutioll at St. Paul, were hanuled 
in extra sleeper 01\ our tr'lin No.1, Chitngo to ~t. 1',1U\' 
A speeiul trHin c'al'r."in'g approximately 100 members of Pennsylvania Veterans of 
Poreigll \"al's, n-as olleruted via our liue Chicago to Seattle, as a section of our 
tr:llll No. 17. 
A pnrt)' of Hnssiall~. nnmbering 40, from Seuttle to Chicago, were handled in extrll 
eqllipn.ent OD our train No. 18. 
T'<lin'rsit.\' of );n"ih Dakota football teaIll handled ill 1 c"trll. sle.cper Ahenlcell to 
Verlllillion "\H1 VennilliOll tn Sioux City,
:Opecinl train or C. ill. & St. P, operated ;\IlIwlllIl,pe to Xew Orleans "ia L C, aUlI 
Y. ~I. & V. ('ul'l'yin~ appl'oxilnatcly 17;:) Americal} Ll.'.~tou memlwn5.
Twent;y·five lneml>c·rs All1el'icnn Legion \vere handletl in J. extra sleeper D{-~coruh to 
New \Orleans and retll\'ll, ' 
A Pill'ly of GCi Bnv<1l'llln siugel"S were taken cure of in extra coach on No. 1:3, l\Iilwnul.;:(:'c 
to Chicngo. rC'tul'lling ill rxtra coach on 1\0. 1:>, 
Extra tOlll'ist sleeper was hanclled on Ko. 111 Siollx City to AlJcrdcen. nuel on No. 104 
Sioux City fl'Olll Aberdeen retul'niugo 
A party of 64 members of the ,l.meritan Legion were taken care of in extl'a coath,� 
Chicago to Racine.� 
Marquette Univ~rsity fontball team handled in l'egular eqllipment on No, 46, Milwaukee� 
to WesteI'D A.\'enue. thence 1 extra sleeper to Olllaha. 30 ill part.y,�
Rpecial tl'ain of i\Ipnnonites from :\Iinuosotu Tra11"f~r to KUIl""s City enrontc to� 
Phml COlllee. 195 in party.�
Ohio Stnt.> Univc'l'sity footbnll team hHllllle,1 ill spc'dal tl'l\in from COI11lllb11S to Minne
apolis and ret11l'll. ,� 
ROlltlJ Dllkottl footbnll teHm Vermillion to B,r061,i11gS. via Lake P"eston and C. &. N. W.� 
Football toum in spec'inl tl·ain. Elgin In Roclcford ,111(1 retlll'U.� 
Wiscousin Lniversity football team rooters and lJnnd. about 200 In party, were handled� 
in special tmiD ]I[n<li~on to :\Iinncapolis and rNnm,� 
A special coacb carrying party of 20 Lake Forest Mili\a,')' Acodemy fontlfnll playors�
W>lS bnnclled on 0111' xo, 17 Roundout to l;t. P'lll\. Will return on ~os, 8,6. Faribault� 
to ClJicago~ )Jovrmbpr 4.� 
Two extru C, :\1. & St, 1'. colonist .Cllr" woro Pill' in to 0pol'ntio11 a" fnr 'IS Knnsa" Cil)'�
for accommodation of ?lIennonites enl'oute Heginl1. Canudll, to Pouni1S, ~Iexico. whu� 
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From the Bureau of Safety.. '::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. .. 
(;Happy New Year boys and the best ed co-operation of 90% of our railroad time to come to the Bureau of Safety to 

of good wishes to everyone of our men and this is going to make 1923 not see if he could not be a Safety Com
great Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul only a Happy New Year, but a banner mitteeman, so that he could help 
family," is the New Year greeting of year for Safety. . his fellow employes, these incidents and 
your Bureau of Safety. \-\Then you see a train and engine a hundred more that happen every year, 

Do you remember years ago when we crew. volunteer their seilvices and haul they tell you more eloquently thail 
used to get ·N ew Years cards with a· a coach full of employes nearly twenty words that real Safety is in the hearts 
picture on it of a little cupid labeled miles to a Safety Meeting and home of the ·men on our railroad. 
"N ew Year" that was wearing a sash again in a "Safety Special" as they re At our Safety meetings to be held 
like a Hibernian in a St. Patrick's day cently did on the Northern Division, during ti}e coming year you are always
parade, and chasing down the track an <:nd when you see an old car man, welcome, come and bring the Mrs. and 
01d man with whiskers {hat looked like who could hardly speak the Eng the kids if you want to, they are' just as 
a last year's Santa Claus lish language give up a full day's welcome as· you are, but the main thing
and carrying a scythe they No. 918 

use to cut down the grass 
on the right of way and 
packing an hour glass for 
extra measure, well we don't .' • 
get these kind of cards any 
more, but the idea is here 
just the same and the New 
Year of 1923 has just chased Leg ·Lostold 1922 down the track and 
beyond the horizon. and 
now stands before us full of 
pep and possibilities of still 
furtlJer reduction in ac
cidents. 

The accident reduction on Flipping a Train
our railroad has been phe
nomenal ever since our 
Bureau of Safety was estab
lished, each year showing a. He can watch the other fellows hav"" 
gradual decrease in the 
number of killed and in iog fun-but that's all. No baseball,jured over the preceding 
year, notwithstanding the 
increase in the. number of climbing, hunting, or hikes for him. 
employes, the tonnage haul
ed and the tremendous in
crease in the number of 39,191 Boys and Girls Were Injured
automobiles crossing our 
tracks. But with all of this, 
there are still too many ac or Killed Flipping Trains or Walkingcidents' happening on our 
railroad that could and 
should be avoided, so your on Tracks in 29 Years.Safety Bureau decided dur
ing the latter part of 1922 to 
change the manner of hold
ing our Safety Meetings, 
from that of having yearly 
committeemen and a fixed 
meeting place at divisional 
headquarters, to that of 
having every Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul man a 
Safety· Committeeman and 
our meetings held each 
month at a differen t point 
on the division, so that some 
time during the year every 
employe would have· a 
chance to attend a Safety 
rileeting and come in per
sonal contact with the 
Safety First movement and 
become a part of this great 
co-operative effort. . 

The new manner of hold
ing our Meetings is a big 
success, as shov,'l1 by the 
number of employes present 
at the meeting, the number 
of Safety suggestions offered 
and the number of men at
tending that never attended 
a Safety Meeting before, and 
best of all, t1}e. good 1$,1:)1 "..-I=~ 0 ~,== ___oIn:._IIaI .. _
eraus', red blooded, two fist
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"My Hamilton Times the 
Ghicago, Washington, 
New York Limited" 

BACK of the powerful 5200-type loco
motive, speeding this fast Baltimore and 

Ohio train, is the clear eye and steady hand 
of Engineer H. W. Fauver-and the Hamil
ton Watch he has carried for fifteen years. 

It is significa~t that wherever you find 
fast limited trains, you will find Hamilton 
Watches keeping them to schedule. The 
Hamilton is not only as accurate as a watch 
can, be, but it is also dependable, sturdy, and 
sure. 

The favorite of Most Railroad Men is 
the Hamilton No. 992, which can be pur
chased from any jeweler at $48.50 for the 
movement alone. 

If you want accurate time 
with doubt eliminated, in
vest in a Hamilton. It will 
render you houri y divi
dends of true time-,-and 
prove cheapest in the end. 

We will gladly send our New "Time
keeper" to any Railroad Man writing for it. 
It tells the story of the Hamilton Watch, 
and gives much valuable information. 

HAMILTON WATCH COMPANY 
. LAN CAS T E R, P A ., u. S. A. 
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is to come to the meeting, and come 
and sit right down in the front row and 
get in the game for these meetings are 
your meetings, and for your benefit, and 
after the meeting is over and you go 
back to the switch shanty, or round
house, or caboose 01" shop, or no matter 
where you are employed and you com
mence to think ·things over and some
thing you have heard tells you that 
some of the things you are doing are 
not safe <;lnd then you say to yourself, 
"I am going to cut that out." Say fel
lows, I am here to tell you, that's real 
"SAFETY FIRST." 

Rumblings from the Chicago League 
Well, boys, take a look at our little 

league here in Chicago! We do not wish 
to boast, of course, but we do� believe we 
compare favorably with any, other leagues 
on the system. 

Pollack is sitting in first place, with an 
average of 195, and December 12th he 
tickled the maples for a 640 count, which 
is third high this year. 

J. Fureman is back in the game and SaY3 
he is going to stay right near the top in 
the individual average. He has high three 
game 'eries wi~h a neat total of 667. F. 
Dale got lucky one night and happened 
to put a few in the 1-2-3 and piled up 
a count of '656, which is second high, so 
we will give him due credit. 

The Railway Exchange have� a fairly 
good hal d on first place, but some of the 
other ·teams are saying, "Wait until the 
second half. Maybe you will remain there, 
but most likely you won't." Freight Audi
tors hold high three game total� with 2881, 
Ticket Au':' or is second with� a count of 
2830, and Railway Exchange third with 
2788. 

Oh, yes, we do not want to forget the 
high individual game of F. B. Conrad, wh" 
is tied for honors with H. Peters, each 
ha ...ing a count of 253, while J. Hamm is a 
close second with 248. 

High team games: 
Freight Auditor 1036 
Ticket Auditor 1034 
Freight Claim 997 

Listen! If you say anythinO' about this, 
please do not raise vour voice above a 
whisper. Bill Glittahr started three of 
the first balls in the gutter Tuesday night, 
December 12th. The~'e is one consolation, 
anyway, Bill. When it goes in the gut
ter, yuu do not have. to worry about get
ting tapped. 

One more thing before I stop.� The C. 
M. & St. P. Bowlers of Milwaukee are 
making elaborate plans for the Second 
Annual Tournament of this .company's em
ployes. Milwaukee was well represented 
lust year, and let's all get together and 
boost this year's tournament. Advertise 
it among all your co-workers. Get the 
spirit,. or I might say, use this as a slogan: 
"Let's go to Milwaukee". Come on now, 
you buwlers, let's back Milwaukee, and 
back them strong. 

Team Won Lost Aver. Inll. Aver. 
Ry. Exchange 28 11 88g Pollack 195 
Car Acconntant 24 15 87g Goetz 190 
Freigbt Auditor 22' 14 872 Foreman 189 
Ticket Auditor 23 16 8gg Dale. J. 18g
Freig'ht Claim 22 17 881 Krumerell88 
Aud. of Expend. 19 20 881 Faus 188 
And. Sta. Accts. 11 28 816 Gavin 186 
Asst. Compo 4 32 784 Dale. F. 185 

Specht 184 
Krizek 183 
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SECOND ANNUAL MILWAUKEE EMPLOYES� 
BOWLING TOURNAMENT TO BE HELD� 

IN MILWAUKEE, WIS.� 
Dates to be announced in February Issue. 

ELIGIBILI'rY~C. M. & St. P. and C. M. & G. Ry. Employes. 
EVENTS-5 Men-Doubles and Singles. 
PRIZE-Silver Cup for Team Event and $l,OjlO.OO or more, 

dependent upon number of entrants. 
For Entry Blanks-Apply to Secretary H: C. Youngs, Milwau

kee Shops, 'h'is., also 396-6th Ave., Milwaukee. 
We want to make it BIGGER AND BETTER THAN LAST 

YEAR. This fcannot be accomplished unless every bowler puts 
his shoulder to the wheel and signs the dotted line on the entry 
blank. 

Out of town teams will be given choice of Saturday and Sun
day dates, and it is not expected that any team will be required 
to Temain in Milwaukee overnight to complete their events. 

In the 1922 Tournament held in Chicago, Minneapolis, Mil
waukee, Madison, Beloit, Galewood, Kansas City, Cedar Rapids 
and Chicago were well represented. It is expected that these 
cities will enter their fuIJ quota of bowlers in the Milwaukee 
Tou rnament. 

Let us hear from the Bowlers in Green Bay, Wausau, Portage, 
Rockford, Elgin, Des Moines, Omaha, Sioux City, Mason City, 
St. Paul, La Crosse, Dubuque, Ottumwa, Joliet, Terre Haute, 
Davenport, Savanna and other points too numerous to mention. 

Every nook and cornel' of the Milwaukee and the Gary should 
be represented and you, Mr. Readcr, are hereby appointed a 
Committee of One to solicit the entrance of as many Bowlers as 
possible. 

For further particulars apply to-
E. H. Brown, President Milwaukee Shops, Wis. 
A.' J. Epps, Vice President Milwaukee Shops, Wis. 
O. Bartell, Treasurer, Union Depot, Milwaukee, Wis. 
H. C. Youngs, Secretary Milwaukee Shops, Wis. 

rough place at times. Won't this boy ever 
get married and settle down? 

Trucker Wm. Emrich is very ill at pres
ent. "Butch" has had so much sickness 
within the last couple of years that we 
hope he will soon be able to come back to 
work. 

The clerk's dance on Thanksgiving night 
was very well attended. We had a very 
goqd orchestra and everyone seemed to 
enjoy himself: Most of the Milwaukee 
folks were on hand except Baggageman 
Cunningham, who did not show up until 
eleven P. M. He was too late to dance, but 

Around Freeport� just in time to be knight errant to a certain 
fair one.We simply couldn't resist the temptation 

of getting our picture in the magazine once Do you remember way back when
at least. We are, from left to right:Roscoe The old Pecatonica river overflowed on 
Askey, Claribel Cunningham, Ray Hark March 26, 1916, and tore up about 500 feet 
ness, Pearl Winthrop, "Jake" Waldecker, of track east of Freeport, and it took Milo 
Ester Ellis and "Boots" Beauvais. Some Gaylord and his gang three days to find 
gang, we say. and place the track in position again? 

When it comes to bowling, our team is "Lonesome Joe" Farnum piloted the way
not quite up to scratch yet. However we freight between Freeport and� Beloit and 
expect to redeem ourselves very soon. On Bill Brice and Dan Desmond would leave
October 31 we started in the City Bowling the small heavy packages for Joe to
League under the name of the Railway handle?
Clerks. We lost the first three games· 

Harry Brice was a quiet sort of lad?against Stover's because they used one pro�
fessional bowler' and the rest were ex Chief Clerk Beauvais had nothing to� 
perts. So far we've only won three games say?� 
Jut of a possible eighteen. But just wait. Jerry Sweeney ran for alderman?� 
'W'ell show 'em what'railway clerks can� 
do.� 

True TalkOperator Roy Frederick likes Freeport 
quite well by this time, however he takes It was during the impaneling of a jury 
d little trip to Lanark occasionally to see in a New England town that the following 
the old home town. He still eats lunch at colloquy occurred betwee·iJ. the magistrate 
the office, but he is off the oiled sardines. and a talesman: 

Miss Esther Ellis. has returned from a "You are a prop~rty holder?" 
Christmas shopping trip to Chicago. She "Yes, your honor." 
says they are wearing 'em lower every "Married or single?"
day. The old timer, McCarty, does not be "I have been married fo] five years,lieve she went shopping at all. What then, 

your honor."Mac? 
Roscoe Askney expects to spend New "Have you formed or expressed an 

Years in Rock Island. Why not Chicago, opinion?" 
we wonder. Rock Island must be a rather "Not for five year·s, your honor." 

--=
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Replacement of Obsolete ailway Motors� 
By H. G. MORSE 

Railway Engineering Department, General Electric Co. 

There' are still in active service 
in this country some thousands of 
railway motors from 12 to 20 .fears 
old, which ought on the score of 
reduced maintEmance costs alone, 
to be retired from service and re
placed by machines of modern de~ 

sign. If to this be added the great
er reliability o(the new motor and 
the consequent fewer failures in 
service, the reduction in weight and 
the greater schedule possibilities, it 
will be found that there are few 
properties that could not show an 
interesting return on such an in
vestment. 

An average of some figures re
cently compiled show that cost of 
keeping a 20-year old motor in ser
vice is four to five times that oc
casioned by a modern type, even 
when the latter is as much as 5 
years old. Before discussing the' 
reason for' so great a difference, 
some actual figures will be illum
inating. On a large eastern pro
perty during 1920, on cars in active 
service, the records show that of 
3785 motors of an average age of 
12 years. 25.5% or 1004 armatures 
were rewound, while for· the same 
period 609 motors of an average 
age of 5 years, required 8.770 or 
53 rewound armatures. 

On another large Eastern system 
in 1920, 1885 motors of obsolete 
design, used mainly in tripper ser
vice and therefore worked less 
severely than on all-day runs aver
aged $7.30 per 1000 motor miles for 
repairs and inspection, whereas 
1412 modern type motors in regu
lar service averaged only $1.19 per 
1000 miles in their fourth year of 
operation. 

. On a property in the Southwest, 
220 oldstyle motors in 1921 aver
aged $4.49 per 1000 motor miles 
and 104 much later design motors 
averaged $1.42, although in their 
ninth service year. A larg'e part 
of the older mutors were used only 
for tripper service, while the latter 
motors were on cars kept on the 
road to the maximum extent. An

other s,);stem in the South reports 
costs on their older motors, of 
which approximately 1000 were in 
operation in 1920, ranging from 
$2.50 per 1000 miles for the best to 
$5.40 for the worst, averaging $3.75. 
This compares with $0.50 per 1000 
miles on 100· modern motors in ser
vice for five years. 

Instances like these could be 
multiplied lndefillitely, but these 
are sufficient both in geographical 
location and qnantities of motors 
involved to prove the case for the 
ncw motor. Experience sho\l's that 
moderll motors properly applied 
should not cost for repairs and in
spcction over $1.00 per 1000 motor 
miles for the first five to seven years 
or from $30.00 to $40.00 per motor 
annually to keep them in first class 
operating condition.. On most mo
tors put in service prior to 1912 
operating costs will average $120.00 
to $20Q~00 ann~ally on the same 
'mileage basis. 

The reason for these big differences 
is simply the rapid advance that 
has 'been made in railway motor 
design and construction over the 
past ten years. Better understand
ing' of insulation and ventilation 
problems and impro'vements in me
chanical design and construction 
have resulted in a motor of less 
weight and greater reliability. 

Many improvements could be 
cited to show the greater reliability 
of the modern motor. The direct sav
ing in maintenance will frequently 
show 20% to 25% return on the 

A 

cost of replacement, while the other 
savings may add considerably to 
this. A case in point is New Orleal1s 
'where it was found that by substi
tuting modern: machines, a faster 
\schedule could' be operated, the 
new motors being capable of more 
rapid acceleration and hig'her free 
running 'speeds and that fewer cars 
with new motors could provide the 
same serVlee. 

The. reduction in weight that can 

be obtained by motor replacement 
'with the cOllsequent savings in 
power cost and track maintenance 
is appreciable aud should be con
sidered. One type of motor suit
able for single track, two mot?r 
cars weighs 1500 Ibs. as compared 
with 2850, 2450, or 2180 Ibs., which 
are the weights of three of the 
older motors which if will replace. 
It is evident, therefore, that on a 
two-motor equipment, from 1360 to 
2700 Ibs. can be saved and 27:)0 
to 5400 Ibs. on a four-motor car. 
l", still further reduction ill 'weights 
can be sewI'ell by dropping the cars 
do\\'n Oll to low wheel (24" to 2{}")(. 
trlleks utilizing low wheel motors. 
A saving' of about 2000 Ibs. per 
truck and 100 Ibs. per motor can be 
made in this manner. 

The 'Winnipeg Electric Railway 
has done this with nearly 200 old 
cars equipping them with 26" 
wheels and GE-258 mot.ors, and 
more recently the Dayton City 
Railway has re-equipped 25 cars 
that had maximum traction trucks 
and two 65-HP motors with 26" 
wheel trucks and four 25-HP GB
264 motors. 

Summarized, there are many 
places where motor replacement 
can be justified by the reduction in 
maintenance expense and increased 
reliability of service, In other 
cases the ability to make a better 
schedule may be the determining 
factor. In others the necessity of 
pulling trailers may force the use 
0:1' larger motors, while elsewhere 
the desirability of lowering steep 
heig'hts and reducing \veig'ht may 
bring about the motor replacement. 
There are without doubt, similar 
conditions existing on most rail
"rays where the replacement of ob
solete motors would bring material 
economies in addition to the sav
ing of motor maintenance. It 
would well repay operators to give 
the situation on their own pl'oper
ties a thorough examination. 
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The following named have received 
special commendation for meritorious acts 
performed while in the conduct of their 
l·egular duties. 

R. W. Cornell, agent, Scranton, N. D., 
aft"r being called at 4:00 A. M., Decem
ber 12th, to clear 63 for No. 15, discovered 
at 5 :20 A. M. a brake beam dragging. flat 
on ground from rail t6 rail under forward 
trucks on STP car 500461 in 63's train, 
about .15 cars back of engine, as train was 
pulling out. He succeeded in getting word 
to the rear end, train was stopped and 
beam removed, no doubt preventing a 
serious derailment. 

C. & M. Division Brakeman C. G. Pagel 
on No. 165, December 7th, discovered a 
broken rail in E. J. & E. wye at Rondout, 
reporting same promptly. Good work. 

Iowa Division Engineer Wesley Leonard 
for discovery of broken rail at Newhall, 
December 7th. 

R. & S. W. Division Conductor Jos. C. 
Cc>bbons discovered and reported broken 
rail one quarter mile east of Genet on 
December 3rd. His watchfulness and 
prompt action was no doubt the means of 
preventing a serious derailment. 

E. A. Hammond, janitor, Spokglne freight 
station, recently found hidden under an 
old lumber pile in basement of freight 
house a bundle containing five separate 
packages of Community silverware, which 
he turned into the agent. This was evi
dently from some shipment which had 
checked short, on which the company has 
"raid a claim. In the interest of claim pre
vention ·this was good work, as the recov
ered goods when disposed of, will help in 
the reduction of the amounts paid on 
freight claims. 

Superior Division Brakeman Rudolph 
Heisel discovered broken arch bar on 
C&NW car 9542 loaded with pig iron, 
train No. 93, November 20th, which no 
doubt saved a derailment. 

During the noon hour of November 24th, 
]922, Extra West 8660 was leaving Fer
guson, la., and going quite fast when 
Car Foreman W. E. Beadle, who was in 
agent's office, noticed the ai r was set on 
three cars, causing the wheels on rear 
truck of each car to slide. He made a 
hard run and released the air from the 
side of each car affected, causing the 
wheels to revolve properly. His prompt 
action undoubtedlY saved twelve slid flat 
wheels, and possibly prevented a serious 
derailment. 

Aberdeen Division Conductor E. M. 
Chamberlain, in charge of extra engine 
2608, December 2nd, reported that while 
his train was passing Warner, Section 
Foreman Alex. Frye discovered brake rods 
dragging on StP 56466 and /lagged the 
train, thel'eby preventing a possible de
railment. 

C. & M. Divison Conductor J. M. Cal
ligan discovered a hot box on No. 1 as 
that train was passing Tower B-20 and 
reported same promptly. Train was 
stopped at Rondout where it was found 
they had a broken journal under the· buffet 
car. 

Porter W. L. Southall assigned to one· 
of the sleeping cars on Pioneer Limited, 
while preparing the drawing room for 
occupancy out of Minneapolis November 

21st, found a roll of bills amounting to 
. $175.00 on the floor of the room and im

mediately returned same to the owner, Mr. 
J ohoson, of Minneapolis, who was much 
pleased with the porter's ;;vigilance in the 
care of the property of the patrons of the 
railroad. 

Nabbed Two Pickpockets 
On October 27th, C. & M. Division 

B'g'geinan Walter Vantine did a· clever lit
tle piece of detective work which resulted 
in restoring a pocketbook stolen from an 
aged man who was boarding one of our 
trains in Chicago passenger station, and 
nabbing the thieves at the same time. 

B'g'geman Vantine was off duty, but 
while near the train gate he noticed two 
men keeping very close to an elderly gen
tleman who was making his way acros, 
the platform to his train. Vantine's sus
picions were aroused by their actions and 
he followed the trio, noticing that the two 
men kept as near as possible to the old 
man, following him into the smoking car. 
"Van" mounted the brake wheel outside 
where he could watch the men, and seeing 
them leaving the car at the opposite end, 
he quickly told the brakeman to run in 
and ask if everyone there had his pocket
book. A quick search and the old man 
in question threw up his hands crying that 
his was gone.. Vantine ran after the two 
men who were walking rapidly toward the 
gate, and calling the depot policeman, the 
two pickpockets were overhauled and the 
missing pocketbook found in the pocket of 
one of them. 

"Van" is an excellent amateur Hawk
shaw, and deserves great credit for his 
quick thought and work on this case, as 
well as on others of similar nature in 
which he has been of material a~sistance 

in rounding up thieves and protecting the 
company's patrons. 

Kansas City Di,·ision Conductor James 
A. Tomlinson on Southwest Limited train 
26, October 6th, had a physician called and 
held the train at Laredo sufficient time for 
a diagnosis to be made and aid admInis
tered to one of a party of the Division of 
Foods and Dairies, Department of Agri
culture, State of Illinois, who was sud
denly taken ill while a passenger on that 
train and for ",hich courtesy a very grate
ful letter was received by Mr. Haynes, 
general passenger agent. 

On November 18th a very nice letter was 
received from Mr. A. J. Magnus, proprie
tor of the Magnus Mo(lel Laundry at Mus
catine, in which he expressed apprecia
tion for the courtesy and interest extended 
him by Conductor J. P. Schlater while a 
passenger on train No.8 b·etween Ottum
w·a and Muscatine, November 14th. 

On November 24th a letter was received 
from Mr. Geo. B. Haynes, general pas
senger agent which accompanied a copy 
of a letter written by Dr. I. H. Parrish 
of Cowgill, Mo., expressing his gratitude 
to Conductor W. H. Leahy for the very 
thoughtful and courteous treatment af
forded a sick little boy who was being 
taken to the hospital on train No. 31 No
vember 14th. 

Kansas City Division Brakemaq A. E. 

Snow, while on train No. 108 Nov~mber 

4th, in passing over the east switch at 
Amana noticed an unusual jar and on the 
return trip on train No. 125 had the train 
stopped and the section foreman examine 
the switch which resulted· in finding that 
a bolt had broken in the guard rail and 
the filler block turned on end which might 
have caused a very serious derailment. 

At about 1 :30 a. m. December 12th the 
race bridge at Ottumwa Junction was dis
covered on fire by Caller Paul Fisher and 
Switchman C. Soots, who, with the as" 
sistance of Night Chief Dispatcher G. A. 
Shaw succeeded in extinguishing the fire 
before it had caused a great amount of 
damage. 

Through the assistance of Engineer 
Thos. Kemp two passengers were secured 
from Ottumwa to Chicago on train 26 
December 9th. 

Made Their Trip Satisfactory 
The following letter to General Agent 

C. N. Curtis of Sioux City, expresses ap
preciation of satisfactory service: 

Vermillion, S. D. 
Dear Sir: . 

Permit me to express my appreciation 
of and to thank you for the splendid ser
vice that you gaye us on our recent trip 
to Brookings, making a very comfortable 
trip out of a seemingly hard one. The use 
of your Milwaukee coach for the entire 
trip the sending of the diner to Sioux 
Falls for our noon meal and the services 
of Mr. Kane, in looking after our com
fort, were some of the things that made 
our trip so satisfolctory. 

Assuring you tbat we are looking for
ward to our Milwaukee trip over' your 
line with pleasure, and thanking you for 
past favors, I am 

Very truly yours, 
(signed) Chester S. Ball, 

Business Manager, University of S. D. 

Porter Leonard T. Speed Awarded 
Commendation . 

Following is a letter from Mr. W. S. 
Weld, superintendent of agencies of the 
Berkshire Life Insurance Company, to the 
general manager, testifying to the good 
service of Porter Leonard T. Speed. 

Pittsfield, Mass., Dece~ber 6th, 1922. 
Dear Sir: 

For the first time in my experience in 
tra veling have I been constr-ained to testi· 
fy to the efficiency of any of the porters 
on Pullman trains, and the object of this 
letter is to express appreciation of tpe 
service rendered on your train between 
Kansas City and Chicago on· the South
west Limited. 1 was with him from Kan
sas City to Davenport, recently and from 
there to Chicago the next night, and it 
gives me pleasure to give this merited and 
ullsolicited testimonial as to his efficiency 
and courtesy. The porter's name was 
Leonard T. Speed. ·1 give you this in
formation thinking you might be glad to 
know when any of your employes are es
pecially efficient. 

Yours very truly, 
(Signed) W. S. Weld, 

Supt. Qf Agencies, 
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Idaho Division 
R. C. P. 

I sometimes wish I had not undertaken 
the job of contributing items for the Id aha 
division. 

In a position of this kind one is tempted 
to take a whack at a friend now and then 
and the result is bound to cause worry or 
maybe grief. 

I took a slam at Pat Murnane in the 
last issue and also at Miss Bess Rocek and 
I am greatly worried about the one and 
deeply grieved over the other. Pat I am 
afraid, is staging a come-back, whil~ Bess, 
to show she is a good fellow, sends uS 
some smokes. (bless her heart.) Wish we 
could retract that statement about her not 
paying that $4.00 but it's too late of course. 
Bess laments the fact that I had to tell 
everybody on the Milwaukee Railroad, yet, 
to show that she is a good loser, contri
butes fog to our already beclouded brain. 
Pat isn't that type, however. He is mean 
and spiteful. I just know he is lying 
awake nights planning mischief. He 
knows me 'too well and I'm afraid he will 
tell things. Send the dope direct to our 
Editor, too, so that I'll not have a chance. 
'Wouldn't be surprised to see it somewhere 
in this issue. If not this one surely the 
next. I niight have known it; stepping on 
the toes of one with a disposition like his. 

My side kick at the Spokane freight of
fice tells us that-

Harry Miller, cashier, spent his vaca
tion 'listing his folks in the east. Harry 
is looking fine and feeling OK so I guess 
he had a wonderful time. 

Edward Veasey, car clerk, requested a 
ninety-day leave of absence for sunny 
California. He st-ayed five weeks. What
sa matter, Ed-spend all your time look
ing for a bungalow? 

Big snow. Yes, ,ve've turrible weather 
ately, lots of wind and snow. Revising 

Clerk George Gaub found it advisable to 
-ie his pants on, the wind blew so hard 

t Moran. Speaking of the event, Chief 
Clerk Snme remarked, "God! pity the 
,ailors on a night like this". 

Perishable Freight Inspector Kamm has 
een nicknamed "SPEED". You should see 
'm in his winter's outfit to appreciate the 
onicker. He has ankles like an Arabian 

'ace horse. 
Chief Clerk]. T. Sleavin is disappoint

d in his boy. He is now 15 months old 
lnd hasn't walked down to the office to 
--aeet him once. Pretty cold now, you know, 
• ack. 

Fifty brand new U. R. T. Rfgrs es
-ecially imported were loaded in our ap

e belt around Spokane for eastern points 
nd left in a special train last week. 
A movie camera man had his rig set 

Jl at Dishman to film the train as it 
oded the curve. When the. train 

histled for town,Agent Gates stretched 
< neck out of the window about four 
et, wondering what the--, when he 
w the camera man. 
Realizing that then was his chance to 

_ into the movies he makes a leap through 
window and a bee line Jar a position 

line with the camera's eye. He didn't 
:ike a very graceful first appearance, 
wever. In crossing the tracks he stubbed 

toe and fell on his nose in about four 
of. snow and just as he had pawed 

mself back to daylight the train shot 

past and the scene was over. They tell 
me he is all swelled up on account of 
being in the movies but I wouldn't tell 
anybody 'if it were me. 

Agent C. H. Thompson of Clarkia, who 
had been at the St. Maries Hospital for 
over a month, being treated for sciatic 
rheumatism, is now convalescing at the 
home of Agent C. H. Burt of St. Maries. 
Mrs. Thompson is with Carl and Agent 
Burt and family are no doubt properly 
entertained. It takes more than sickness 
and hard luck to down Carl's humor. He 
is one guy that will come "Smilin' 
through". 

Everyihing that happens at Malden these 
days is a secret. The only one I come in 
contact with at this point is Fre \Vash
burn and he won't tell. 

Roadmaster C. F. Allen of St. Maries 
has returned from the Roadmasters can· 
vention held in Cleveland, but !tas been 
so busy on the flanger since his return that 
haven't had a word with him. He no 
douht carried himself well, ',"hile away. 

Conductor Geo. McGee got back from 
somewhere, too. He hied himself away 
without saying whither he W'iS g0ing but 
got back OK and the "tramp" logger is 
tramping along as usual again. 

Agent J. H. Vassey of Manito and Con
ductor Geo. Murcar on the Spokane-Avery 
local will stage a home-talent play shortly. 
These two get their heads so closely to
gether at times that we get suspicious. 

That man Duell, as a conductor, has the 
largest repertoire of any actor I ever saw. 
At the last writing he was snowed in on a 
logging road with a log jammer and now 
he is cond uctor on 17 and 18 between 
Spokane and Deer Lodge. You can never 
tell about these quiet-acting fellows. 

When the snow is deep and the cold 
freezes them 11;J and things go wrong in 
general, there a.'e two fellows we always 
welcome. They are Conductor Gib. Lee, 
running on 16 and 15 between Spokane 
and Seattle, and Jack Boyd 011 the .aJile 
trains between Spokane a'nd Deer Lodge. 
They are always smiling. 

Dispatcher L. V. Curran was laid up 
three days with the grip recentl}'. He 
reported for duty as soon as he· was able to 
get up and recuperated on the job. That's 
going some, these davs. 

The Milwaukee sc~ms son:ehow to hold 
a fascination for its men becl\:se thev al
ways come back. It sure m;Jst he "Hom~ 
sweet home" to the bovs. Th~"e is Walter 
Pehl, for instance; n~t old enough in the 
service to hold a job during the slack times, 
goes to a neiglibor line and gets a steady 
position as n>ght yardm'lster at an im
portant terminal ·point. Switch Foreman 
Kingsbury and Helper Tom Cadz0w also 
go; but-just as soon as they learn that the 
Milwaukee is calling, they drop their bn
terns and beat it for home. Now they a l'e 
doing their laps with the rest of us. 

Mrs. Ralph Prosser, son Harold and baby 
Ralph, of Spirit Lake, visited with i\frs. 
Pete a few days last week. Ralph, Sr., h~(l 
sent word that yours truly should give him 
the dope on hunting pole cats but we ],)st 
the directions.' 

I'm a mighty busy man: I not only have 
to write for this Magazine but have to 
compose love letters for Zelda Case. She 
has it bad; but if it turns out OK I'll not 
kick. I cion't know whom they are intend

ed for but she said something about cousin. 
Must be some relation. 

My helper at Othello,' of whom I am 
justly proud, suggests that I ask Conductor 
Peters if he intends to take the local. Most 
assuredly. 

Former Clerk Roy White is now right 
hand bowel' (apology) to Miss Gertrude 
Alden. But remember, Roy, to err is 
human. (Must be sore because he left 
Othello. ) 

Said "helper" has a good one up his 
sleeve on Conductor Biggs that he won't 
spring but says the title, if he did spring it 
would be: "Kid Biggs in the right church 
but the wr0ng pew". 

I can't get on the real inside of this one 
as it is being held as a weapon 0ver Mr. 
Biggs' head should he become unruly, but 
getting it from the outside it seems that 
while he was attending a convention of 
the order at Cleveland a few mumhs ago, 
Mr. Biggs big-front. it into the headquart
ers hotel and approaching an intelligent 
group of men, proceeds to unravel his 
various signs and secret stuff; and when 
this said group 'of men· looked askance at 
one another and in awe at lYIr. Biggs, he 
displayed his card, with morc thumb-to
the-ear signs and became so voluble in 
mystic lingo that one of the group. more 
daring than the rest, ventured to examine 
the offered card, after which he returneJ 
to his colleagues and informeJ them that 
the queer acting' stranger is :1 con:Juctor. 
Rumor has it that l'vlr. Biggs then came 
out flatly and asked why they did not re
cognize the conductors' signs and was told 
that the group was made up of Farm 
Bureau delegates holding convention there. 
\Ve may get this story later. 

Dick Wende called around the other day. 
Julian Pessian started over the hill when 
he saw him coming as he did not want to 
hear any new ones. 

Roadmaster Manley broke the trail with 
his flanger this week. After Conductor 
Freeman's experience handling Fords the 
past summer he was able to relay on 
Flanger. 

Conductor Lombard must be· coming to 
the banana belt this winter as he gives us 
notice of icers from St. Joe. 

Rdadmaster Stetson makes his west-end 
tie-up at Lind. Excuse: Steam-heated 
hotel. This won't hold up al1 winter. 

Conductor Linehan informs us he is 
burning his own coal this winter. Don't 
know whether he means it's because his 
coal is under lock and key in new base
ment or that some of his old friends moved 
from Malden. 

Wrecking Foreman Meisenberg states 
there is something wrong with a guy from 
his neck up that says he prefers winter to 
summer. But during our little cold snap, 
think of the boys in Iowa. 

Car Foreman Weber's arm is real 
sore caused by carrying a pair of rubbers 
all the way from Spokane for Yardmaster 
\Nhalen. 

Roundhouse Foreman Kidd expects to 
take his vacation the 15th. Laura Perry 
may not have so much trouble finding 
Roundhouse Foreman McGowin to sign 
the 816. 

Cashier Jack Cole says he is going to 
have electric lights if he has to turn elec
trician himself. 
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Saving by Mail 
! 

Deposit 
! 

AND WITHDRAW YOUR MONEY

THE Merchants Loan Monthly� 
Statement Savings Plan saves� 
yot.\ the trouble of going to the� 

bank every time you make a deposit� 
and puts the whole matter of saving� By Mail� 
on an efficient business-like basis. 

The plan has proved to be a The largest Bank in the North�
practical aid to systematic saving and� 
is meeting with continued favor. Cir west •• Fully qualified to handle� 
culM giving full particulars will be� your account by mail ••An ample,mailed upon request. 

speedy mail department insures 
prompt attention to your business 
••T en Million Dollars of Capital 
and Surplus will safeguard your 

deposits 

The l\tlerchants 
National Bank 

WRITE FOR INFORMATION 
"Identified with Chicago's Established 1872 
Progress Since 1857. ". 

SAINT PAULCapital !lnd Surplus • $15,000,000 First National Bank 
112 W.Adams St., Chicago Minneapolis 
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Live Within Your' Income 

Spokane and Eastern·� 
Trust Company� 

SPOKANE. WASH. 

Capital & Surplus $1,250,000,00 

The Banking Home of� 
Railroad Employes� 

Checking and.Savinlis Accouau 
Deposit. may be m.deby mail. 

LARABIE BROTHERS� 
BANKERS 

INCORPORATED 

DEER LODGE, MONTANA 

Capital and Surplus $200,000.00� 
The Oldest Bank in Monlana� 

1869-1923� 
Old in years but young in spirit.� 

We invite you to use our Banking Service.� 

DEPARTMENTS 
Commercial Savings Trust 
Foreign Exchange Sale Deposit 

The First Bill Paid 
out of each pay check should 

be your Savings Account. 

You owe it to yourself. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
!oULES CITY MONTANA 

Ii. H. Well;. Pres. Robt. Yokley, Vice Pres. 
L. K. Hills, C..hier 

THE MILES CITY� 
NATIONAL BANK� 
MILES CITY, MONTANA 

C4pital and Surplus $125,000.00 

We especially solicit the accounts of 
Milwaukee System Men 8.Ild all the 
members of their Fsmilies. 

Illterest on Savings Accounts.� 
I ntereat on Time Certificates. I'� 

The Blatter oi living "within your income and 
laying by .sometbing ·at interest· for the iuture 
is a matter of common sense and backbone. 
If you have common sease enough rou wili 
see the point of providing for the future while 
vou are able, and not leaving this pro,.-ision to 
the uncertain outcome oi your future uusiness. 
You can do thls if you have backbone enough; 
if you haven't, then the roan who has gets your 
money. 

Society has its allurenlents for a young 
man. He's afraid he'll never amount to much 
if he misses allY cif it. Society won't run a\"'ay. 
In the meantime rou can be society \'.-ithout 
bei:lg a society man. Don't order that dress 
suit until you have paid all your other bills. 
The world needs good payers more than it 
does society men. The savings habit is the 
first step to\vards business success, and busi
ness success is itself a powerful (actor in so
ciety. 

A running account at a store is a luxuq.... 
You never so fully realize the actual cost of 
an article -as when :rou lay down the ca~h for 
it. For this reason you are apt to overbuy 00 
a running account. But if you do run an ac
count. don't forget the accounting: settle 
monthly, A small account is easier to pay 
than a large One.. Furthermore, the pleasure 
of paying an account is never increased b)· its 
age. 

Your neighbor may have a cottage at the 
seaside. and !Jis wife may wear costly hats. 
Don·t ~vorrr; these things are 110t going to uis· 
appear from tIl{' face of the earth. The man 
who advances step by step, \vho stfcks to the 
main' proposition that he roust be further ahead 
at the end of each year than at the beginning 
-will never figure among the "has·been"; and 
when he gets ready to buy a cottage. he keeps 
i~. He'll be the man whom the neighbor with 
the seaside cottage will ask for a loan some' 
u"y. when his son makes an unexpected draft 
ou him irom Harvard. 

It doesn't pay to ;un into debt to get mar
ried or to join a golf c.lub. For marriage a 
man needs at ieast a clean start,- while the 
man who will go into debt for a luxury is 
heavily handicapped in the race for success. 
It's a pretty good rule to borrow nlOney only 
when you can put it \\·hl'"re you will be sure to 
get it out again by the time your note falls 
due. 

CENTRAL TRUST CO. of ILLINOIS 

BEFORE you cas~ your next 
Pay Check, wnte to our 

BUSINESS SERVICE DE~ 
PARTMENT· for information 
about our 

"Banking by Mail 
Plan" 

The Union National� 
Bank of Seattle� 

Commercial National, . 

Bank 
MILES CITY, MONT. 

Capital and Surplus 

$380,000.00 

SpedaI Attention Given to� 
Savings Depositors� 

Keeping Up� 
Steam� 

1 

I The hreman keeps the 

!
I 

steam up in the big 
I engine that p u 11 s the 

freight train across the 

continent. Industry 

drives along with the 

banker on the fi re~ 

man's seat. Wages 

put back into industry 

through sa V i ngs de

posits are part of the 

"fuel" they use. \Yhat 

you save in the bank 

helps business-and 

helps you. 

First Wisconsin National Bank 
Milwaukee 

Bank with 

First National Bank 
Harlowton, Montana 

"The Bank that stands 
h'}! its Friends" 

Resources Over $7,000,000.00 

First National Bank 
Lewistown, Montana 

Tlze Banking 
Home of 

" Milwaukee" 
Emplopees 

Resources $3,500,000 
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United States Canada 

TqeName 

" CONTINE1VTAL" 
all your Policy means 
Guaranteed Protection 

for yourself and family when 
accident or illness stops your pay. 
Thelatest policies provide income 
for life for total disability. Pre
miums payable in cash 01' through 
your Paymaster-as you desire. 

~ontin£ntal ~a~ualtr 

~ompanr 

(The Railroad Man's Company) 
H. G. n. ALEXANDER, President 

<l5bicago 
General Offices: CRICAGO. U. S. A. 

Canadian Head Office. TORONTO 

CUT OUT AND MAIL TODAY 

Continental Casually Company, 
910 Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 

1 am employed by the MILWAUKEE SYST~M 

....................................•...•...... Division 
Plea~e send me information In re:g:nd to your health 

and a::cjd~nt polIcIes such as are: carried by huadrt:ds of 
Ply fellow empl.Jyes. 

My age is ..... 

My occupation Is .. 

NAME _...•.•••.....•...•....•........ 

ADDRESS """ .. 

One Unnecessary Part-
Two Useless Elements 

A lamp regulator 
requires one extra 
celL With the 
Exide Axle Light
ing System lamp 
regulators are un
necessary- -conse
quently two useless 
elements are elim
inated. Resultless 
attention req uired 
from the carlight
mg man. 

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE 
BATTERY CO. 

PHILADELPHIA 

THE MILWAUKEE 

Gleanings from the .River Division 
M.M. 

The best of everything and all the good 
things that this life affords for the year 
1923 to the readers of the Employes 
Magazine. 

Suppose everyone has compiled lengthy 
lists of New Yea r's resol utions and per
haps many of them have been broken by 
this time. But, then, such things are per-' 
missible and perfectly legitimate for laws 
were made to be bro~en. But ye scribe 
would like to offer a suggestion in the 
way of resolutions. Be it adopted by all 
employes on the River Division that they 
hecome so egotistical during the year 1923 
that they desire to have their name in 
print in every issue of the magazine. Let's 
all be filled with this spirit and make the 
River Division, news among the best. 

Frank Higbee, who for some time past 
has been Yard Switchman at Wabasha is 
now conductor on the River Division. We 
regret to see Frank leave Wabasha but 
wish him light duty, heavy pay and 
double rations. 

Surely life can't possibly hoi d many 
.problems for one who is so lucky as tu 
secure a fourteen pound turkey for twen
ty-five cents. 

Another worthy and honorable man has 
passed his-fiftieth milestone. Oh, I beg 
your pardon, Guy, but you can't blame us 
for you didn't tell us how many summers 
you had seen. On Nov. 19th, Guy Rowe 
was very agreeably surprised by a few 
friends who came to help him celebrate 
his birthday. Greetiugs of the day, Guy. 

Frank Rusch, superintendent of motive 
power on lines west, passed through here 
on train .17 on his way to Tacoma on 
Dec. 6th. A. W. Novak, general boiler 
inspector, accompanied him. 

G. A. J. Carr, storekeeper, stopped at 
various places on the River Division in 
the interests of the store department. Mr. 
Carr strongly believes in the n"cessity of 
fierce economy but gives the joy of 'Iavish 
generosity in supplying the demands and 
needs of materia I. 

Maurice \Vheeler, engineer on the C. 
V~' Division, has been visiting in Minne
apolis at short intervals for some time 
past. What's the attraction, Maurice? 
Visiting schools, I presume. 

Our popular passenger conductor, W. 
W. Conley, is a very progressive man and 
h,. acquaintances are familiar with this 
fact. But to further his progressiveness 
on his up-to-the-minute "Inn" at Wabasha, 
Mr. Conley is contemplating having a ra
dio outfit installed for he thinks that the 
conditiom here are very favorable. Why 
hE> says that in Hollywood where many 
strange things happen, the static condi
tions of the air are so good that on a 
qlliet evening from a hundred miles dis
tant you may hea r faintly but delicately 
musical the distant peel of oranges. Now, 
really, Mr. Conley says: "You know 
there is nothing I enjoy more than hear
ing something good, don't you know. For 
instance grand opera. You know I heard 

~~~bal:£aHlbi 

.:;& 1iJ\~ BANISHED 
-\1< Let Us Help Yo 
r~~~,~ 

No craving for tobacco i0, , 
any form after you begin taking ~. 

Tobacco Redeemer. Don't try to \ 
quit the 'tobacco habit unaided. It'B often 
a 10Bing fight againBt heavy oddB and may 
mean a serious shock to the nervouB aye.
tern. Let us help the tobacco habit to quit 
YOU. It will quit you. if you willjuBt take I I� 

TobaccoRedeemeraccordinR'todirectione.� 

I N~tl;IS~b;tit~t~ 

I Tobacco Redeemer contains no habit
fanning drugs ofany kind. It is in no sense 
B Bubstitute for tobacco. After finiBhing

I the treatmentyou have abBolutely no deBire 
to uee tobacco again or to continue the,uee
of the remedy. It makeB not a particle of 

I� 
I difference how long you· have been using� 

tobacco. how much you use orin what form'� 
you use it-whether you smoke cigars.� 
cigaretteg. pipe• .chew plug or fine cut or� 
use snuff. TobaccoRedeem.E":rwill positive�
ly remove all craving for tobacco in any
form ina very few days. This weabsolutely 
guarantee in every case or mone.yrefunded.

Write today for our free bookletshO'Wing
tlJedeadlyetfectoftobacco upon the human 
system and positive proof that TO~ACCO 

Redeem&w!llquicklyfreeyouofthEhabit. 
NeweU Pharznacal COlTloany. 
______1__Dept. 944 St. Louis. Mo. 

PARTIAL PAYMENTS� 
The Best Way to Buy� 

Good Securities� 
on Convenient Terms� 

Send .for Booklet No. 16 which ex
plains our plan 'and ternis. 

.James M. Leopold.& CO. 
Est. 1884� 

Member. New York Stock Exchange� 
7 Wall Street New York� 

'AGENT'S 
Large Shirt Manu'lacturer 

wanta agents to sell complete line of 
shirts, direct to wearer. AdvertiBed 
Bra.nd. Excl uaiV"o patterns. No co.pi.. 
tal or experience requi.red. Big
va.lues. Entirelv new propoaition. 

Write for free samples ..... 
MADISON SHIRT CO. 

5o.~ Broadway blew York 

Free-PATENTS Booklet 
Highest References 
-Promptness As

sured-Best Results. Send drawing or model for exami· 
nation and report as to patentability. 

WATSON E. COLEMAN 
PATENT LAWYER 

624 r Slreet W.,hinglon. D C. 

Branches in 17 Cities� something the other day on one of these 
radio machines. Well say it was good, TWENTY ACRES AND PLENTY 
don't you know. It was like this: '0 FREE book tells truth about Florida land; 
Celeste Aida-Shut up, you're on a busy monthly payments $1. an acre; Orange Gro
wave-O Celeste-Hello-Is this Los ves planted cared for 10 per cent above cost, 
Angeles singing-Br-rr-rr-ik-A cello solo SYLVESTER E. WILSON 
by-Go to H--l-Asleep on the'deep-Brr Dept. A.9. Orlando, Fla. !xio rr-r-r-Au revoir'. Well say it. was good, 

_ don't you know."BATTE '''We are sorry to learn that Miss Min
r\e Smith, agent at Zumbro Falls has sub- Advertise in the Milwaukee 
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mitted to an operation at the hospital at Tom Sackett, conductor on the Milwaukee 
Red Wing. Understand Miss Smith is re train between Great Falls and Harlowton, 
covering and getting along nicely. 

H. J. Hayes, brakeman on the Wabasha 
Division, and wife attended the play, 
"Her Husband's Wife" at Northfield, given 
by the stlldents of 'Carleton Colle'ge. Miss 
Harriet Hayes who is attending school at 
Carleton, played an important role. 

Conductor Chas. Langdon, well-known 
conductor on the Pioneer Limited, is .spend
ing the winter in California. Hope that 
:\11'. Langdon will not become too deeply 
absorbed with the social embellishments 
of Califomia that he will not return to 
this lovely old Minnesota. 

On December 11th, Trainmaster J. E. 
Hills cond ucted a very interesting Safety 
first and Fire Prevention Meeting at 
\Vabasha. Some very good suggestions 
'''ere offered and discussed by the mem
bers present. Mr. Esch, District Safety 
First Inspector, gave a brief talk, telling 

f the origin of the Safety First movement 
;;nd emphasizing particularly the necessi
::.' of this movement. This meeting proved 
"ery successful and all employees should 
:ivail themselves of the opportunity to at
tend these meetings. 

Northern Montana Division 
A. B. C. 

Owing to the prevailing high prices of 
-:-andy and cigars we will be unable this 
· ear to send each of you a Christmas 

resent, and therefore we must be satis
-=ed with this method of wishing every

dy a very Merry Christmas and a Happy 
:ew Year. 

\Ve have been visited with some weather 
is week, and when we say "Weather;' 

:n ivIontana, we mean just that. Today, 
wever, it moderated some, and the ther
nmeter went up almost to Zero-but it 

_idn't stay there long. Guess we shouldn't 
ick though, as up to this week we h.ave 
ad weather that would make California 

.·~alous. Besides, it has been our first op
ortunity to view the procession of "Sloppy 
,aloshes". It seems that the girls must roll 
mething, and now that short skirts have 

_ ne the way of the grape, they are rolling 
"leir galoshes. The writer is not much 
r� a critic, but give him the stockings. 

The galoshes look so untidy, whereas,--. 
A. bunCH of the boys went to Helena 

'nis morning to the big Shrine doings, and 
II seemed sure of having one regular 
me. But I think most of us know that 
oticipations provide more real kick' than 

~xpectations. Anyhow, how about the 
'ghts before the morning after, in the bad 
Id days that we all like to talk about. 
hief Clerk Wharton was among. the old 
ard to go, and Cal' Foreman Wood has 

een working over-time lately, sharpen
, g up his spurs for that long-anticipated 
.� e on the royal goat. 
~ow that the fishing season is over for 

• is year, we are all wondering what. Jack 
:-;.her will do. Guess he will have to 
,""sort to other forms of amusement. 

Bud Gave, Chief Clerk to Division Store
eeper, spent his vacation in Southern Cali

· mia, and he sure must have stepped 
igh, wide 'n handsome, as he was only 

ne two weeks. Says he would like to 
,.>e there. (So would we.) 

Mrs. Robert G. Randall, of Great Falls 
as been in Lewistown visiting with 

· .ends and relatives for several days. 
:\lrs. J. P. Smeltzer, and two daughters, 

•- athryn and Dorothy and niece Audry 
ross, returned from Chico, California, 
here they have been visiting for some 

• me past.� . 

is spending a short time in Lewistown 
visiting friends. 

Miss Bertha Munson, Clerk in the Master 
Mechanic's office at Lewistown has taken 
a three months' sick leave and has left for 
various points in the East to visit with 
relatives. 

Mr. Harry B. Wilkinson, car clerk at 
Lewistown Freight office has gone on his 
vacation. While away he expects to visit 
at Chicago) and the Twin Cities. 

News From the Connecting Link 
E.K. 

The C. M. & G. is very proud of.the new 
L-2 power that is operating over its rails. 

A safety first meeting was held in the 
Association of Commerce building, Novem
ber 23, at 7 :30 P. M. The meeting proved 
to be a very interesting and successful one 
for all. 

Mr. Mohr, our agent, need no longer 
wear a frown and the expression of an ex
tremely busy man because he has a capable 
freight handler, who answers to the name 
of Tommy, and a clerk, who u~,es a pencil 
a day. Therefore Mr. Mohr has laid his 
frown awav and taken out his smile. 

Our trai~master, Mr. Schmitz, spent his 
vacation in Toledo, Ohio, with his mother. 
The first morning after his vacation that 
Mr. Schmitz came to the office his right 
arm was very stiff and sore. He claimed 
his car back fired and hit him in the 
arm. But we know they play horse shoe in 
Toledo. 

Roadmaster Gust Swanson is very bash
ful and he gave me implicit instructions 
not to mention his name in "News From 
The Connecting Link," but I think it is only 
fair to warn the other horse shoe players 
that Mr. Swanson said he was going to 
practice pitching horse shoes every night. 
I don't k~ow but I think Mr. Swanson is 
going to try and beat Mr. Schmitz at that 
particular game. 

Roy Talbott, formerly of Ladd, Ill., has 
moved his family to Joliet. He is now a 
resident of this interesting city. 

W. W. Bates, traveling engineer, is 
similar to his engines in one respect,-the 
harder he is used the better the results. 

November 4 Frank Walker found a brok
en telegraph wire at Peatone, which he re
paired, connecting the wire so we had 
service. This certainly shows that Mr. 
Walker is wide awake. 

The new wall paper factory next to our 
office, that has been an object of great in
terest to us all, is finished. All that is 
necessary now is to install the machinery 
and commence work. 

The train and enginemen have donned 
their Scotch caps. We never realized what 
a crowd of handsome men we had until 
we saw th~m in their Charming winter bon
nets. ~ 

Sioux City & Dakata Division 
H.B. Olson 

Cultivation of the "safety habit" has be
come one of the cardinal elements of the 
S.� C. & D. division. 

What's going on in the world tonight? 
Where is Bryan speaking? Is Galli Curci 
singing? Agent Wallenburg at Harrisburg 
can tell you. He's one of our long-d istance 
radio fans and has the set that gets all 
of 'em. 

Ira McNaught has been appointed sec
tion foreman at Freeman, vice W. L. 
Groves who recently passed away. 

Best Wishes 
I' 

" 
for the 

New Year 

IMPORT PAPER COMPANY 

Binding Railroad 
Records 

IS OUR SPECIALTY 

THE McBEE BINDER CO. 
Chicago Athens, Ohio New York 

St. Louis, Mo. 

Nothing so promotes the company's in
terest in dealing with the public as cour
tesy. No door should ever be closed to a 
patron who wants to be heard. 
. November 14 was a big day at Geddes 
when the new agent, Mastel' Robert E. 
Beck, who tipped the scales at 11 pounds, 
arrived to make his home permanently 
with Mrs. and Agent W. E. Beck. 

A. L. Bennett, the new relief agent from 
Hawarden, came up from Vermillion for 
Thanksgiving. Agent Bennett was agent at 
Calliope before that station was discon
tinued. 

Sect,ion Foreman Clarence Schriner, of 
Henkin, has gone to Chatsworth where he 
will take charge of the section at that 
point. Mike O. Sullivan has resigned and 
will go to Ireland where he says he will 
go into politics and see if he cannot 
straighten up things in the Irish state. 

Lars Twaite, section laborer from Chats
worth, has accepted the position as fore
man at Henkin pending bulletin. 

Agent H. J. Brown, at Hawarden, says 
he is completely lost now since all national 
sports, such as base and foot ball, is over. 
He never missed a game and just for his 
boosting the Hawarden "high" did not lose 
one game this season. 

Conductor Wm. Armstrong has returned 
from a visit in Idaho. Says he enjoyed the 
most healthful climate there of any state in 
the union. 

Passenger Brakeman Alex Porter had a 
narrow escape from serious injury and 
possibly life when his car refused to slow 
down where the Market Street bridge 
crosses the creek at Sioux City. The car 
plunged through an iron railing and into 
the creek, and into three feet of water. 
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II • 
Sell Travelers Acci

dent Tickets-

EVERY� 
DAY� 

Steady sales mean 

steady income for 

you. Steady income 

means a bigger total 

income for the year. 

"" "" "" 

:THE TRAVELERS 
I INSURANCE COMPANY
I HARTFORD :-; CONNECTICUT 

Pays Claims Promptly 

BINNEY·GALVIN PRINTING� 
COMPANY� 

Railroad and Commercial 

PRINTERS 
BE Up·To-DATE-USE GOOD STATIONERY 

Your name and address neatly printed in 
black or blue on 250 sheets and envelopes. 
packed in d u't-proof cabinets for $5.00, 
Parcel Post Prepaid. 

FINE STATIONERY 

Social Size - - S"Jxll Envelopes :Hxt'it 
Commercial Size 7{-xl02 Envelopes ;-Hx7: 
Secretary gize • Gix: 11.» Envelopes 3~x5 

607 So. Dearbom Street 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

6140-6141
Telephone Harr;,on { 6142-6143 

'HEDSTROM-BARRY CO. 
RAILROAD AND COMMERCIAL PRINTERS 

BINDERS AND STATIONERS 

Manufacturers of Baggage Checks and T aa' 

Licensed Railroad Ticket Printers 

618·620 So. Sherman St. CHICAGO 

THE MILWAUKEE 

Alec crawled out from beneath the wreck
age and although badly soaked he was 
none the worse off, excepting his car badly 
wrecked. 

1£ you please, little Virginia Leah Purvis, 
who tipped the scales at nearly 7 pounds, 
arrived on November 20. at Westfield, to 
Agent and Mrs. F. T. Purvis. 

Thanks are due Express Messenger De
Ment, on No. 36 the morning of December 
1, discovered a fire in Mr. Vollmer's office 
at Elk Point. With the ~ssistance of the 
station force Mr. Vollmer and Ray, the fire 
was extinguished with slight damage to 
the roof. 

Leave it to "Shoe" when it comes to 
Vi inning geese on a roulette wheel. That 
was some feed he had Thanksgiving. 

"Ray" is doing a great deal of hunting 
these days. He never says just what he 
gets, but we would say he is lucky to get 
back. 

Engineer Fred Thomas and family have 
returned to Sioux Falls after spending 
several months on their ranch in Washing
ton, and Fred has resumed his run on 
No's. 195-96. 

Vlm. Legon, stativn baggageman at 
Yankton, who has been confined . to his 
home with pneumonia for some time is re
ported very much improved and we hope 
to see him back on the job soon. . 

Yankton had a special train to Mitchell, 
November 30, with over 300 passengers. 
The Yankton team got walloped. Con
ductor Bill Opperud was in charge of the 
train and C. N. Curtis accompanied the 
"special" and saw to the comforts of its 
passengers. 

On December 6 Section Foreman Alfred 
Taylor, of Luton, while on an inspection 
with a motor hand car, had the misfortune 
to lose his life account a bar WhiCh. fell off 
the car, derailing same,. throwing its oc
cupant into the ditch and fatally injuring 
him. He was picked up by a passing train, 
brought to Sioux City, where he die'd in a 
short time. The family has our deepest 
sympathy. 

Chief Clerk G. vV.Rowley, of Mr. Rum
mel's"office, took the consistory on Novem
ber 24. The Minneapolis, Des Moines and 
Sioux /Falls teams together with the Sioux 
City Iteam did the work and Glen says 
they sure gave it to him. 

Mr. Vollmer's B. & B. crew with Fore
man Hanson in charge have just given the 
Hudson depot a complete over-hauling and 
now puts that station in A-I condition. 

Miss Ethel Jacobs, assistant cashier, 
Sioux Falls, spent Xmas with home folks 
at Rock Valley. Cashier Norman Capwell 
and wife at Dell Rapids, Miss Marie Han
son, steno, and Miss Hildred Kenna, car 
clerk, also spent Xmas in the "old home 
town." 

John Russel Refgr, derk S;oux Falls, has 
in his possession a picture taken in the 
Sioux Falls yard some thirty-five or forty 
years ago. The picture shows a few scat
tering houses, the brewery, malt house, etc. 
A train of fourteen refrigerator cars load
ed with beer is the main object of the pic
ture. No one has been able to ascertain 
who the cond uctor or engineer is, but we 
hope to learn this and may have the picture 
reprinted in magazine in the near future. 

Bob Bruce is now associated with the 
Sioux Falls office force; having left the 
"hot car" service to accept the latter. 

Look for the story of "Bankson's Foun
tain Pen," in the next issue of the mag
azine. 

PRINTERS, PAPER RU.� 
LERS. BLAN BOOK MAKERS.� 
BOOK BINDERS. ELECTRO.� 
TYPERS. W A X ENGRAVERS.� 
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION� 

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS� 

M.lligraph Platel Made From 
Our CompClIltioD 

STANDARD RAILWAY FORMS 

• THE COMPLETE PLANT·. .� 
1315 to 1321 W. Congress St. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

ILLINOIS-INDIANA 

COALS� 
We are .hipper. of genuine Frank
lin County Coal. prepared ina II 
size6; allJo Cliutonlncl., Fourth ana 
Fifth Vein. Sullivan County Fifth 
and Si~th Vein and Green Count,)' 
Fourth Vein Coals:-.pecial/y pre
parecl for steam and domestic trade 

WRITE FOR PRICES 

ROSENGRANT COAL CO. 
McCormick Bldg. Chicago, Illinois 

I 
Tariff 'Printers 

I 

EDWARD KEOGH� 
PRINTING CO.� 

ESTABLISRlm 1867 

Freig!?t and Passenger 
Tariffs 

~ 

525 SOUTH DEARBORN STREET 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Telep!?one Wabash 5408 

HILLISON & ETTEN� 
COMPANY� 

Personal Service 

PRINTERS • BINDERS 
638 Federal Street 

CHICAGO 
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Wi~consin Valley Division Not~s 
Lillian A. 

_tay the New Year be a happy one to 
happy to many· more whose happiness 

ends on you. So may each year be 
- pier than the last. 

the orchard of opportunity it is better 
pick the fruit than to wait for it to fall. 
The Railroad Social Club had a meeting 

hich time oRicers were elected for the 
ng year. The following were elected: 

'. H. J. VVdk, president; Mrs. Fred 
• bas,' vice-president; Mrs. Herman 
cbmark, second vice-president; Mrs. 
ties Whitney, secretary. Plans were 
e for a Xmas entertainment to be held 
ecember 31, at Eagles hall. Dinner will 

erved at noon for the kiddies and their 
·ents. A program will be given by the 

ren in the a fternoon and Santa is to 
• in his� appearance with a tree and gifts. 

ood time is assured all the little tofs as 
-1 as grown ups. 
Charles Harbough who has been on the 

list since August last is around and 
t again, but still unable to attend to 

, regular dutie? We hope for a speedy 
J complete recovery in the near future. 
:\ baby boy was born to Mr. and Mrs. 

_ E. Donovan on December 8. 
Fireman Thomas Burek stepped on a de

ive coal gate and sustained a severe 
-aise on his knee. It was fortunate that 
- was not laid. up more than a few 

lrs. Safety first Tom.� 
.Ir. and Mrs. H. O. Wheelock spent� 
anksgiving day at Bay City, Mich.� 

The following families ha ve moved from 
- mahawk to Wausau and will make 

ausau their home: Otto Juneau, Jas. 
ith, Chas. Sleight, L. L. Lauless, Alex 
barge, R. Duranso, W. LaTendre, P. 
nberg, Wm. Bartles and Paul Stoff. A 

.arty welcome is ,xtended to all. 
YIr. Stutz, of the round house depart

~ent, goes up to Tomahawk every Satur
ay night. We kno~v the reason why, but it 
ems strange he cannot find a. girl. in 
·ausau. • 
\Ve are glad to be able to report the con
'tion of Mary Linehan, very much im
-oved. She is still at the Sacred Heart 
anitarium, at Milwaukee, but expect that 

_~e will be abl.e to be removed to her home 
on. Mrs. Linehan has been with her 
roughout her illness. . 
Mr. John Crandall, section foreman at 

_'ecedah, has moved his family to that 
lace. They have lived in Wausau for a 
umber of years and will be missed by 
eir ma-ny friends. We wish them good 

llck in their new home. 
Miss Kate Fries, report clerk at Merrill 

or a number of years, was recently mar
ied. We were unable to receive an account 
f the wedding, nevertheless will extend 
ngratulations, and wish them a long .and 

appy wedded life. Elizabeth Fries ac
pted the position vacated by Miss Kate. 
Miss Katherine Gorman spent Sunday 
ith her parents at Merrill. 
Mrs. Arthur Jesse, formerly one of the 
'ce employees, spent a few days shopping 

t WausaD, and called on us. We are al
ays glad to see you Flora. 
Mr. Fred Lund, who has been taking 
eatments at the Chicago Hospital, bas 

'eturned to his home at Tomahawk, and 
ill remain there for the present. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hudson have re

rmed from a trip to Washington, D. C., 
ey West, Tampa, Fla: arid Havana. 

They visited their daughter and attended a 
nvention of ticket agents at Washington. 

They report a fine time and brought. back 

some special brand cigars from Havana 
for the boys. 

H. C. Cleveland, agent at Nekoosa, has 
gone to Rochester to consult Mayo Bros. 
He has been in poor health for some time. 
vVe hope he will be improved upon his re
turn. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Moore will spend 
the winter at Miami, Fla. 

E. Callahan has a splendid turkey all 
ready for Xmas dinner. We all expect an 
invitation, providing the. turkey has not 
disappeared before tbat time. 

Prescriptions: No need for any excite
ment, it just means the bowling team made 
up of the oRice boys. Still there is some
thing peculiar about it. \Ve are wonder
ing if they need one before or after every 
game. 

Superintendent P. H. Nee, J. Horn, G. 
Gebman, of· LaCrosse, F. Lehrbas, Frank 
Voeltzke, H. L. Vachreau and Eric Gehrke 
were fortunate in bringing back a deer. 
Hunting was fine and all report a splendid 
outing. 

R. & S. Line 
S. R. Collier 

Conductor Thos. Wheatley is in Spring 
Valley hospital where he ·underwent an 
operation for a complication of "trouble." 
He is getting along as well as can be ex
pected. Conductor H. Hill is in charge of 
the Oglesby patrol during "Tom's" absence. 

Brakeman E. P. Smith, on the Oglesby 
job, was relieved a few days last week 
accollnt siclmess. Operator D. Oberto, at 
Seatonville, says J. P. is out in Arizona in 
the grocery business, doing fine, buying 

eggs for Ie each and selling them for 9c 
a dozen. 

The station grounds at Stuart Junction 
look kind of bare now that the agent has 
taken in his flowers for the winter. He has 
kept that place looking like a garden all 
summer-nice flowers and everything spick 
aDd span. 

Jim Hill, agent at Roxbury, has another 
fine collection of flowers and plants. 

Engineer and Mrs. Ed. Higgins are re
joicing over the arrival of a baby girl on 
December 12. (Grandpa Kerwin is all 
puffed up as usual.) 

Operator L. J. Dion, at Granville, has 
invested in a new Fox typewriter and is 
prepared to handle the spring rush of busi
ness. 

Irvin Pond is back on his old job as 
clerk at Granville after quite a little ab
sence owing to reduction of force. 

Machinist Thos. Kelly had the misfor
tune to have a finger smashed wliile at 
work in the round house the middle of 
December. 

Mrs. Clarence Trent and daughter, June, 
visited home folks a few days during 
December. Clarence is now working out of 
Faithorn. 

R. & S. W. Division 
Lilliatl L. 

After several months of no news on the 
R. & S. W. division we are again on the 
map. We surely will have to step lively to 
keep pace with former Correspondent 
Cavey, but will try not to fall too far 
short. 

E. H. Freeman, formerly chief clerk to 
Agent Telfer, at Beloit, has been appoint-

WHEW~Y N~T~! ~~~E} ~~,l!A~~N CE II� 
THE "PARAMOUNT" DISABILITY POLICY 

ISSUED BY THE 

Massach,usetts Bonding and 
Insurance Co. 

IS "PARAMOUNT" 'IN FACT, AS WELL AS IN NAME 

IT PAYS 

The Full Principal Sum..•.••••..•••... For Accidental Death 
The Full Principal Sum For Loss of One Limb·� 
Double the Principal Sum For Loss of Any Two Members� 
One-Half the Principal Sum For Loss of One Eye� 

With a 5·% Increase Each Year for TEN YEARS� 

MONTHLY ACCIDENT INDEMNITY 

FULL INDEMNITY for total disability 
-as long ~as the insured lives. 

ONE-HALF INDEMNITY for partial 
1.055 of time-limit seven months. 

DOUBLE INDEMNITY for hospital con
finement-limit tWQ months. 

DOUBLE INDEMNITY for travel, etc.• 
injuries. 

HEALTH INSURANCE 

FULL INDEMNITY for total loss of 
time by illness (whether confined to the 
house or not)-lirnit one year-one.fourth 
thereafter as long as the insured lives. 

NO EXCEPTIONS 

This Policy pays FULL Indemnity for 
total loss of time by AccidentAl injury or 
.illness. 

CLAIMS PAID EVERY THIRTY DAYS 

" CUT OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON 

Massachusetts Bonding and� 
Insurance Co.� 

General 0 Alces :� 

ACCIDENT AND HEALTH DEPT.� 
Saginaw, Michigan 

Name .•....•...•...•..... Age .... Years 

City or Town State .. 

Emplo~'ed as on R. R. 

P.1~ase send to above addre·ss full in
formation concerning Policy Contracts. 
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You Need Money 
That's why Y01;1 work! And 

while you work you have it! 

But what if sickness should 

,overtake you or an accident be

fall you? What about your in
come then? ---

A few dollars invested in 

one of our Accident and 

Health Policies each month 

(a policy designecl especially 

for railroad men) would as

sure you of an income in 

case of disability. 

.. .. .. 

Standard� 

Accident Insurance� 

Company� 
DETROIT :-: MICHIGAN 

Safety Goggles 
-FOR-

Chippers 
Grinders 

Rivetters 
Welders 

Drillers 
Babbitters 

Pourers 

Boiler Makers 
Cupola- Workers 

Open-Hearth Workers 

For the Eye Protection of all Those who do 

Work that Might Cause Eye Injuries 

F.A. Hardy&Co. 
JOHN H. HARDlN. Pres. 

10 South Wabash Ave. 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

THE MILWAUKEE 

ed agent at Durand. Ed. says he likes it 
fine. 

L. J. Lightfield, formerly ticket clerk at 
Beloit, has been appointed ticket agent at 
that point, succeeding A. B. Batty, Art 
having received a boost and is now city 
passenger agent at Madison. Phillip Bush
nell succeeds Mr. Lightfield. 

Paul H. Smith, who prior to his enter
ing the service was employed at the Beloit 
freight office and since his return from the 
army has been employed is assistant cash
ier at Racine, has been appointed chief 
clerk to Agent Telfer, Beloit. Paul is wear
ing a smile, these days and seems gl ad to 
get back to the old town. 

Miss Jane McBride has been appointed 
cashier at the Beloit freight office. 

Chief Train Dispatcher G. H. Pietsch 
and Chief Clerk J. H ..Chambers .s·pent two 
weeks in October on a hunting and fishing 
trip. They took along a good supply 6f 
"bait" and George says it reminded him of 
the good. old days in the Red River valley, 
northern Minnesota-fish, or no breakfast. 

Fireman Joe Hayes is making week end 
trips to Chicago. What's the attraction Joe? 

Miss Frances McGinn, trainmaster's 
clerk,. is back on the job after a two weeks' 
vacation. 

Brakeman W. E. Bates has been north on 
a hunting trip. BiJl tells us he brought 
back a 175 pound buck. 

H. P. Funk, assistant· timekeeper, made a 
trip to Wabasha, Minn., in October to see 
a brother who was visiting there from 
Denver. A week or so later he made a trip 
to Kansas City to see another' brother 
from Seattle-so he tells us. We might 
stand for that brother business once, but 
we can't swallow it twice. The look on his 
face when he came back never got there 
by a visit with a brother. 'Fess up now, 
Heinie. 

Beware of the man who passes the buck. 
Miss Ruth Hall spent Thanksgiving at 

Racine, Miss Beryl Rossman at Sharon and 
Miss Clara Furman at Madison. I am not' 
saying a word about who accompanied 
them", I do not dare-I have been threat
ened. 

The girls in the Beloit offices gave a six 
o'clock Thanksgiving dinner and party 
November 25. Congratulations to the' com
mittee for the good feed and novel enter
tainment provided. 

Engineer Fred Miller says he has a 
classy bowling team under his wing and 
that they have been defeated but once this 
year. He is looking forward to a game 
with the dispatchers, who are grooming a 
dark horse for the event. 

Talking about class, have you seen 
George Hannafords new Olds? He says it 
is even equipped with a cork screw and 
bottle opener. Do you' suppose George is 
operating a still some pi ace? 

Listen to the bells, how merrily they ring 
-not engine bells, but wedding bells. Round
house Machinist's Helpe'r Warren Singles 
decided it was cheaper to bring her to 
Beloit than to make so many trips to 
Chicago. Understand he has changed his' 
name, as he is single(s) no longer. 

Miss Helen Fenlon of the timekeeping 
department, spent a week in the windy' city 
looking at the tall buildings. 

We couldn't figure out why Bill Gilbert 
was all smiles until we saw his beloved 
1169 in town. Bill says the four aces are 
good, but the 1169 is better. 

Iowa and Minnesota Division 
D.M.W. 

Thos. A. Keating, conductor on the 1. 
& M. Division for many years, passed 
away at his home in Austin, November 
26th. Mr. Keating entered the train 
service of the Milwaukee road in 1879. 
He made his first trip as conductor on 
April 14th, 1882 and had served in capaci
ty of passenger conductor thirty-two years. 
The entire 1. & M. Division wish to ex
tend their sympathy to relatives and 
friends of Mr. Keating. 

\Ve are all sorry to learn that D. C. 
Jorgenson, agent at Chester, Iowa, will 
have to take a leave of absence for a 
couple of months on account of sickness. 

To accommodate the people on the east 
end of the Iowa & Minnesota Division. 
and also Iowa Division, sleeper will lean 
Austin on No. 2 each Tuesday for Las 
Angeles. 

Roadmasters Hobart and Larson at
tended the Roadmasters' Convention at 
Cleveland, ,Ohio. We understand Mr. 
Hobart wa;; especially entertained during 
his visit there. 

Joseph Elims made a trip to Portal, 
North Dakota. Evidently Mr. Elims like] 
this state best as when he came back he 
said Minnesota was good enough for him. 

George Cross, conductor 1. & M. Divi
sion, was unable to assume his duties for 
a few days on account of illness of his 
wife. Mrs. Cross underwent a serial" 
operation at St. Olaf's hospital, at Aus
tin. She is getting along quite well at 
the present ,"vriting. 

Hazel Scott, daughter of Conductor 
E. C. Scott of Minneapolis, was married 
on November 29th to Everett Garland. 

Train Dispatcher Renshaw put his ra
dio out of commission trying to "tune up" 
to Mars. 

Getting Away From Business 
For Pity's Sake 

A U. S. transport was on its way to 
France. It was a rough night and the 
only persons visible on that part of the 
deck were Gubbins, the worst gob in the 
navy, who was doing deck guard, and 
Lieutenant Commander Giblet, the gruffest 
and most generally unpopular lieutenant 
commander in the navy. Suddenly there 
was a loud splash, as the ship gave a 
lurch, and no more lieutenant commander 
was to be seen. 

Gubbins wrestled with his conscience 
for a moment, then gave up the struggle, 
clove in and grabbed his superior by the 
neck as he was going down for the third 
time. 

"Gubbins," gasped' the latter, "I thank 
yotl. If we are rescued. I shall do any
thing I possibly can for you." 

"Sir," answered Gubbins. "If it isn't 
asking too much, would you mind not tell
ing the gang who it was that saved you? 
They'd half kill me." 

During this cold weather some of. us 
thought that living in this climate was a 
peck of trouble but considered life as a 
strictly business concern. You have to 
pay for all you get or do or have or 
know. You have to pay for sickness, yoU 
have to pay for health, you have to pay 
for property, or id leness, or wealth. You 
have to pay for everything, there is no 
chance to shirk. You have to pay for 
laziness. You have to pay for work, you 
have to pay for knowledge, for ignorance 
and why not get out and wrestle with the 
cold? 
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Chicago Terminals time.s wben we tbought business was b~avy.	 where? That was the question he put to 
the fireman, who informed ] ack that heGuy E. Sampson. Recently a new fireman walked 'into 'tbe 
followed instructions, and the first enginecallers office at \Vestern Avenue and askedWith the first issue of 1923 our maga he saw was the 2653 and he asked the 

zine becomes larger, now it is up to the Jack Lawler where he was supposed to engineer if he was waiting for a fireman
work. Jack advised him to hasten himselfcorrespondents to help to make it better.� and was told yes, and to hurry as they had 

But how· are we to do it is the question across the yard and ask the first engineer been waiting long enough for him. We 
most of us will ask ourselves. It is some he. saw standing still if he was short a have no such engine, where did you find 
thing each of us will have to figure out. fireman. A report had just come in that her, inquired Jack. vVhen the fireman told 
But the most important conclusion any some crew was short a fireman.� Mr. New him where he located it he found out that 
can come to is that every employee will get Fireman got Ollt qllickly as directed. Abollt 

vee had furnished the C. & N. W. a firemau 
in touch with his correspondent and give a half hour later Yardmaster Rvan called 

for that day.up the caller to asCertain when they mighthim that little bit of news that he knows, Yardmaster O. A. O'Neill has earnedexpect a :fireman. Mr. Lawler was so sur-we will be able to give the readers all and received a promotion and hasthe facts abo.ut our different divisions. gone to the H. & D. division as trainAnother thing tbat makes OUr maga master. All employes join in wishing
1.ine popular is the fact that it carries him success in his new position. Oh 
a good quota of highly recommended yes, Orval, Frank Bronkhorst says if
advertising. you acciJentally ca rried away thatWell the December magazine, which package he left in the office that night
we were anxiously waiting for, came you went, don't throw it away, butat Jast and we were not at all dis

send back by express, as it was aappointed for we felt sure Nora B. D. pre,ent from a friend he thinks a(the last. letter stands for Decco) 
great deal of now.would gladden the hearts of all read

H. E. Sittler, chief clerk to the supers with one of her McGaffey stories. 
erintendent for several years past, hasDid we read it? Who didn't? 
been promoted to yardmaster, and hasOn November 13th, engineers Earl, 
been assigned to Galewood yard inRohen, Jones, Pulford and yard fore
place of O. A. O'\' eill, recently promen Green and Slocomb, all Chicago 
moted to trainmaster on the H. & D.Terminal employees visited a Shrin
division. While everyone in the superiners meeting at Milwaukee as visitors 
tendent's office was glad to hear of his,f Tripoli Temple. All report having 
promotion, it was a sorry crowd thathad the time of their lives and came 
bade him good-bye. Everyone wisheslack saying "vVho was it that didn't 
him the very best of success in his newlike oysters"? position, but sorry 'to lose him as aChas. Mack, labor foreman at the 
chief clerk, You don't meet them like

~ensenville round house, has tired of 
H. E. S. very often, perhaps not in a-iding 12 miles twice a day and has 
life time.'l1oved his family back to the fast 

]. ]. Charleston, for~erly divisionl(rowing town of Bensenville. vVel
accountant, has been promoted to chief come Chas., we didn't think you would 
clerk in place of Mr. Sittler. Mr.-tay away from us long. 
Skord appointed division accountantSwitcbman Robert Dival has moved 
in pi ace of M r. Cha rleston.is family from Madison, Wis., and is 

Dan Rav has been t<'ansferred from 
flOW living in Walter Peterson's cot

O'Brien's 'office at Bensenville, to the -age on Pine Avenue, Bensenville. 
superintendent's office, and is helpingYardmaster J. Ca poot spent his an
Harry Meek on the tracing job, and\lal vacation visiting his brother at 
Dan is some busy guy now,. between.eattle, Wash., the latter part of No
us_rember. 

"Peggy" Kress, clerk in the superinE. E. Johnson has just received a 
tendent's office, is sporting a new coatromotion and we da re say, coming 
and we will say that it is some garthis time, he considers same as a 
ment. Peggy says she don't care howretty good Christmas present. Here-� A Pair of UVets" cold it gets now. she is all set..Tter he will be our train master and 

11 employes join in wishing him suc l?ew iudeeel a l'e there who a re f~ll1l ilia!' wi til tile Between the three phones on his 
persollnel at \\Pesterll ..:\..Y€11 ue, Chicago, l'ollndllollse, desk, HarTy Meed is unable to down 

~ss, as all know him as a faithful 
;Y~O do uot kuo\\" this jolly pnir~ George <,j-rnnt.· as many peanuts as formerly. How()rker for the Milwaukee, '(nele G~orge" and "Jollllnje'~ Price. The;\' 81'€� 

Did anyone notice the new L2-b b~th engIneers <Iud both bave seen Ion ..... service about it, Harry?� 
\nth the rompau~·.	 ~ . Yqll should see the rock Ella R. is>comotives now operating out of 
. George Grant waS. for 1n<1il~' YE'<1l'S an 'en~:il1eer spol'ting. Oh boy l .1icago in freight service. There are 
Ill. ~<lsseng..er s€l'yke aDd is no~ clislJ[lt,-'her at Lillian A. is a much harassed clerkw 19 of them and they sure are� ". esteru Avenue. He ,,~s born in ISJ7 and aHe-l' nowadays. Cheer up, Lillian, theauties. No more rerailing frogs and� IllS sehoal days were O\P€'l' be taug-In s(;houl for a� 
llurnbel' of years. He elltpl'ecl tile s21'd('E' of the humps are closing up.�ains hanging on the side to become :\filwuukee ill 18j;3, ~lS €llgineer all n tr;-lll~fel" Tbe scenerv at Union Street has'e and fall off, as the new engine, engine i,n Chicago yards, and bas been continu changed con;iderably. Where is the'e a box attached to right side of ously "Ith tile <;oilll),my siuce that time. 

little hat, Vic?ok for holding same secure. Up to lie is ,1 member or the Yetcl'ans ASs.Q.>·intiol1. 
of thp- Bl'otherhood of Loeomnth-e En~:~:illeJ?rs noci Machinist J os. Ricbardson has beene but two of the overhauled L3 
b::ls gone bigh in tlJe rites of Free )1:18001"". transferred to Dubuque shops as airl!:ines have been returned from the 
~Jobn ... S" ~1'ic~ 1S ,u native of H::ll'ver's F"elT:'-'~ brake foreman.� .:lders shops and these were repaint ". est "ltg-lUlll, aoel IS G-t ~'eilrs of <1g'e. He entered Machinist Guy Bailey, who has beenat Bensenville shops. the servIce of tlle :-lil"'all],ee as lo<;owoth'e til'e�

On Sunday, November 26, Herman� tDnn in :lSS2 aud \Vas continuous}.' ill IJotlJ frei,gbt absent from aliI' midst about two years 
ODd p'1ssenger senice uutiJ witlliu the ]last fell' has again returned to the fold. ' \Veipert and Miss Laura Krum ~'ears ",Ilen he has been dis[)at<:hing at tile Grand 

-ide, both of Bensenville, were mar Avenue. Chicago: roundhouse, I-Ie is II lllf>ml1f'l' Assistant Roundhouse Foreman Fred 
. and after a short honeymoon trip of the Veterans Association, the B. of L. E. and LaRue, who was injured in November 

tbe Odd Fellows. r now happily located in their new is at the Washington Boulevard Hos~ 
age on the north side of town. pita!. He "'ould be glad to have his 
gratulations, "Happy." friends visit him at the hospital wheneverprised tbat he personally went to inves

they can do so.'-ell here is some news that will interest tigate and when he arrived he fired the 
ry employe in Chicago terminal. For engine himself till another fireman showed. \Ve see by the items from "Mile-a
month of October, 1922, these terminals 'Vhat became of Mr. New Man he could Minute" that Eleanore Wehrle is thinking 
'lIed 15,000 more cars than any month not find out until about 3 :30 P. M. when he abo.ut spending her honeymoon oyer the 

the tei'minals have been on the map. returned to ascertain where he was to hohdays. Why not tell your friends at Ben
this was done with 13 less engines work next day. His appearance was such senville about it, Eleanor? Who is the 
had been pressed into service at other that Jack knew he had been working, but lucky man? 
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We ask the co-operation of every 
user of Aireo Oxygen to keep 
Airco Service at high efficiency 
by returning cylinders at once, 
when empty, to the Airco plant 
or distributing station from which 
they were originally shipped. 

AIR REDUCTION� 
SALES COMPANY� 

Manufacturer of Aireo Oxygen-Airco 
Ac;etylene-Airco~DavisRBourDo1'1vil1eWeld
ing and Cutting Apparatua and Supplies, 
Acetylene Generators, and Specially De
signed Machinea for Automatic \¥elding and 
Cuttin"g - Nitrogen. Argon and other Aireo 

. Atmospheric Gas Products. 

Controls the manufacture and sale of 
National Ca.-bide. 

HOME OFFICE: 342 Madi.on Ave., New Y"rk, N. Y.� 
CHICAGO: Di.trict Office, 2236 Soulh Lumber St.� 

MINNEAPOLIS: District omcs: 327, 25th SI., S. E.� 
KANSAS CITY: 21st aDd Baltimore Ave••. 

SEATILE: 3623 E. Marginl Way 

Other district offices. plants, and distributing station~ 

conveniently located throughout the country. 

THE MILWAUKEE 

,! Pickups from the Aberdeen Division 
"Scoop" . 

Agent F. L. Mashall, Java, has taken 
an extended leave of absence and taken 
a trip to .sunny California. While we have 
had no details it is understood that he is 
not coming back alone. Congratulations 
F. L. \Ve all wish you lllck. 

John Seiler has been appointed to the 
position of clerk-stenographer in the ac
cOtiJ:Jting department, vice S. Hergog pro
moted. ) 

Ceo. Mitroff, night porter passenger 
station, had the great misfortune of suf
fering painful burns about the face which 
was ca used by a pu ff of flame shooting 
out of the furnace doors. 

Heard from the mechanical department: 
"Oh boy, them pheasants are sure great. 
Yes, best'I ever ate even if they come 
high. \Vorth it, too." 

"Fat" Hulse of the freight office, is 
spending his annual vacation browsing 
around Seattle and Tacoma. No doubt, 
hut what this will account for t~e great 
rush of all those brand new cars to the 
west. 

Agent E. A. Brown, Orient station is 
taking a much needed rest, M. E. Wilson 
relieving. 

Don Owens, formerly ticket slerk, has 
been D romoted to the position of city ticket 
agent, v'ice C. R. Parkins, who was trans
ferred. Don's position was filled by Jos. 
Johann, who had been employed in the 
accounting department. 

Conductor A. D. ("Pinky") Roberts, who 
has been out of service due to the serious 
injury to his foot last February, is now 
on the job and jumping around like a new 

II man. Hurrah for <you Pinky! 
Did you all notice that the chief time

keeper 'has cut out all candy and cigars, 
etc. Don's know what it's all for but w", 

are willing to bet that everyone will get 
a crack at the "round robin" one of these 
mornings. 

Capt. Hohensee, please tell us why you 
are so quiet lately. Understand it .is due 
to that mellow session that the crack Mil
waukee Bowling Club held the night of 
December 6th. Don't lose heart Bill, it may 
get WOl·se. 

The safety first meeting held at the 
freight office the latter part of November 
was well attended by the employes of all 
departments as well as all of the commit
teemen and officials. Safety first was gen
erally discussed and a good meeting was 
the re~ult.· . 

Have it from reliable source that R. C. 
D. and E. H. S. have both tied their cai. 
up for the winter. We asked Ray about 
it but he wouldn't give us any dope. Mere
ly threw his hands up in the air and
Oh h--I, what's the use. 

Ida Clement, of the superintendent's of
fice, was the proud recipient of a real 
"Russian Boot Jack" which she claims .he 
apnreciates very much. However judging 
from all appearances and giving the mat
ter due consideration we are of the opinion 
that Ray was about as .much pleased as 
Ida was. Don't blame you Ray. 

Chief Clerk W. O. Hiddleston and fam
ily spent their Christmas holidays visiting 
home folks in the cities. 

Boys, the strings leading down to 7th 
avenue are about to bust. 

Dubuque Division 
J. J. Relliha1t 

Only 6S more Jays until spring. Hu rry 
up and get your auto license. 

100 per cent. Service 
at All Times 

Northwestern Printing Co. 

PRINTING IN ALL� 
ITS BRANCHES� 

Merchants & MaDufaclurers BaDk BuildiDg 
214.220 West Water Street 

Telephone Grand 3518 MILWAUKEE~ WIS. 

...... 

THE SENTINEL� 
BINDERY� 

JOHN C. SALZER 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

The Western� 
Iron Stores Co.� 

.-- Jobbers in 

i

I
Machinists', ~ 

Railroad a~,~~ ~. 

Factory Supplies I 
and Tools . 

143·145-147 W. Water St..rreet I 
Milwaukee, Wis. --.J 

GLOBE STEEL TUBES CO. 
COLD DRA WN SEAMLESS STEEL 

Boiler Ttlbes ~ Superheater 

rub•• 

Safe EDd. 

St..1-~:~"~-\jIfJ�
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M. H. McEwen recently bought a box of 
dear Savanna cigars" to give to his 

- 'ends, as. it was learned that a new 
::ivisioll freight and passenger agent ar
::nd at his home. 

l\gent Charles Petters, whose illness was 
..entioned last month, is not getting along 
s well as his many friends hoped for. 
here don't seem to be much improvement 

-.� his condition. . 

Brakeman Clem Sha.dle, who lives at 
'olga City, is figuring on watching the 
ranch engine at West Union. Pretty soft 

: r Clem if he falls into this job. 
Conductor John Welsh has not been on 

is run since about the first of December 
'!l account of the serious condition of his 
ife. Mrs. Welsh has been in poor health 

_ r some time, but has been grad ually 
l!tting worse. 'We all hope that she will 
cather the storm and be spared to Mr. 
elsh and daughter. 
The employes of the division were 
ocked on the morning of November 15th 

learn that Edward Boeckh, 2nd trick 
-erator at Lansing, was found dead in bea 

his home at about 8 :30 A. M., death 
'ug due to heart failure. Mr. Boeckh 

:lS on duty as usual the day before, being 
ieved at 11 P. M. by third trick opera

-. but complained of not feeling just the 
Ed was one of the most public spir

citizens of Lansing. There was not 
lhing that went on from a church supper 
a home-coming that he did not take a 

rsonal interest in, he being the com
ity's official sign printer and decorator. 

1ere is not a business house in Lansing 
here his handiwork is not conspicuous, 
d he will be missed more than anyone 
..,ing to the Great Beyond from his home 

n for some time. Ed was a cripple, he 
,ing lost a limb while in the service 

: this company, but regardless of this af
. ion his last official act was to climb 
.'Ount Hosmer, 450 high, on Armistice Day 

di~play the Stars and Stripes. The 
"rist who travels the northeastern part 
~ !\lIamakee county will find at every 

s road or dangerous curve a .neat 
d sign, aU of which are monuments to 

. memory. This work was all done with
.;: compensation, showing the kind of a 
'-:-izen he was. His funeral, which was 

ucted by the Masons, was one of Lan
g's largest funerals, and the floral tri

_:es were ahundant, showing the respect 
•� many. friends had for him. Lansing 

a good citizen, and the railroad em
yes a good and true friend. 

Section Foreman Ed Noel, of Spring 
·"ove, was a.bsent from his duties for about 

days, doctoring in the twin cities. 
"Brakeman Ed Lee was off the way freight 
r about a week and when he resumed 
rk was all smiles on account of the. 
ivai of a baby girl at his home in Du
lle. 

~ight Chief Dispatcher Marshall recent
purchaser! one of "The Brothers" Dodge 

ros. roadster coupes and since he got it 
'; been keeping its wheels hot. F. A. 
'oulty, of the car department, said he 

uld be glad ttl give Fiske a cook cooler, 
that Richards of. the store department 

=id he didn't have any in stock, so the 
wago!? will have to run hot until the 

•� ~e department get some coolers in. 

:ection Foreman Thos. Burns has had 
'. hands full lately trying to get Spruce 
"eek hill in first class condition. 
Engineer John Fuerst ·was married dur
g the 'past month, the happy bride be-
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ing Miss Margaret Barry of Turkey River. 
The ceremony was performed in Dubuque, 
afrer which the young couple went on an 
extended honeymoon through the east. 

B. & B. foreman, Arthur McGuinness, 
recently picked up a pair of trucks at a de
railment west of Waupeton with one hand 
and threw them down a "O-foot bank. 
Arthur is certainly some speed artist 
around a derailment. 

Engineer John Miller has been in poor 
health for some time, and the ea rly pa rt 
of December submitted to an operation at 
Mercy Hospital, Dubuque. At this writ
ing he is somewhat improved, and his 
many friends hope that he will soon be 
back on his old job on the north end way 
freight. 

Engineer Chris Fiedler recently met with 
a most lamentable accident. He was on 
No. 31 and in pulling through the wye at 
Marquette the water glass broke, which 
resulted in the loss of his left eye. He was 
immediately taken to Finley hospital, Du
buque, and is doing nicely.. The sight of 
his right eye will not be impaired which is 
pleasing news. Chris is a good sport and 
says it might have been worse, butois glad 
it wasn't. 

Alfie Callahan, engineer's timekeeper, 
took a few days' vacation, but before doing 
this he burned considerable midnight oil 
so that his work would be caught up. Al
fie says he had a fine time, but he won't 
tell any of his friends where he went. 

Telegrapher Joe Gerkey, \vho is work
ing extra on the division, was forced to 
suspend work on account of an attack 
of appendicitis and it may be that he will 
ha ve to submit to an operation. 

The stork even gets up on the Waukon 
line. Brakeman Ira Kelsey is the last one 
to be setting up the cigars. It's a girl 
this time. 

Engineer Johnnie O'Toole is back at the 
throttle again after an absence of nearly 
two years, since his accident at Spechts' 
Ferry. 

After an illness of over six months, Mrs. 
George Rehm, wife of Yard Master Rehm 
of Marquette, passed away.the evening of 
December 8th. Funeral was held at Mc
Gregor Dec. 11th and a large following of 
friends were present to pay their last 
respects to this highly esteemed lady who 
has spent her entire life in that community. 
Mr. Rehm and family have the sincere 
sympathy of all the employes on this divi
sion in their bereavement. 

Some Dubuque Freight House Notes 
J. P. W. and W. G. D. are bragging 

about what swell pumpkins they are when 
they get all dolled up in their new clothes, 
telling the rest of us poor cusses that they 
look like a million do"lIars, etc. Well, we're 
from Missouri; give us a chance to judge 
for ourselves by wearin' 'em aroun' the 
office once. 

WANT ADS 
Wanted-Some kind of hair oil that 

will make our beautiful curly locks look 
like the rest of the "tea-hounds." 

Louie Jaeger, 
Jay Brady. 

'i\Tanted-Some high, stiff colla,s to keep 
my head up. 

A. J. Fernan. 
'Nanted-The key to somebody's cellar. 

Mine's empty: 
F.� Duffy. 

Wanted-Some one who will explain My
ron Nueman's trip to Chicago. 

Look Ahead 
a Little 

TI1i.rly·fi ....c years ago scientific \vatet" 
treatment was "another crazy ctrerun." 

You remember othel" cireaD1S abollt 
thn.t tLme. 11,UCDlli hall olle.· the Wright.
Brotbers WBre c!raw1ug diagrJ.JUs, some 
"Ullt" was trying to- get a wagon to J;o 
WltJl0Ut a horse. There we-re many. 

And tociay-each of these improvements 
is literalls- (rm:('d into use by tbo \\'01'1(( 
ciC'rnalld to im;;l'o,\c tranSI10li.i\tioll, COUl
mUulcation and lJroductioll efficiency. 

Where will U1C old ideas be a few 
)'l?nra from now-where arc Uley no\'( '? 
..Ask ~.\merica.·s Ace of Aces. jf men 
will 'c\'cr fir. As!{ today. ir the auto
lUobiJe ,,""ill e'er 1ll1lOUQt to ul1~·thlllg. 

The Denrborn Chemical Company 
J\l1l)WS that the railroac! that. pays the 
lJremiUlu in ex-lra. coal, replacements, 
aHd lnbor due to unscientific wRter 
trel\tment Is carrying a neelll€s~ly he-illY 
lonel-to the JOY of its competitors ami 
its own cletrimcllt. 
'~hy not hasten tho day when yOUl' 

road attains the maximum efficiency in 
trrating- feed water. \,-'1UTE rs NO\V, 
Pl'T THE BLLlDEX OF PROOF l:PO:\' 
""S. 

Dearborn Chemical Company 
332 S. Michigan IIvenue 

Chicago 

We are all� 
Employees� 

Fundamentally a great manufactur
ing business is in exactly the same rela
tion to its customers as the individual 
is to the company which employs him. 

The basis upon which we all live, 
thrive cand progress is the basis of 
service to others. 

That is the spirit that stands back 
of our produds. 

UHuntoon Truck Bolsters" 
UHuntoon Brake Beams~~ 

uPilcher Trussed Truck 
Side Frames" 

. That is the spirit that has made these 
products so satisfactory to the Rail
way industry and has made our busi
ness grow. 

Repuhlic Railway Equipment Co. 
(INCORPORATED) 

Successors to 

JOLIET RAILWAY SUPPLY CO. 
Railway Exchange Bldg., Chicago 
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Success of Industr� 
depends upon� 
the railroads� 

Business is coming to 
the railroads with a rush. 
The peak is not yet reach
ed, but even now every 
available locomotive and 
car must be kept in ser
vice to keep traffic moving 
prom·ptly. 

Our extensive facilities 
for building and repairing 
locomotives are placed at 
the disposar of the rail
roads in this crisis. 

The 

Baldwin Locomotive Warks 
Philadelphia 

AMERICAN 

CAR 

AND� 

FOUNDRY� 

COMPANY� 

--0� 

THE MILWAUKEE 

La Crosse Division 
C. W. T/ else/' 

The LaCrosse division has the distinc
tion of having three generations of the 
Claflin family in active train service. 
Chauncey Claflin, who entered the train 
service in 1873, has been in service for a 
half century. Mr. Claflin was born in New 
York state on March 4, 1845, coming to 
Brookfield, where he and his family have 
resided up until a few ye~rs ago, and now 
makes his home in Mihvaukee. Fred H. 
Claflin, son, entered the train service on 
July 1, 1893, as a brakeman and has been 
a baggageman since June 1, 1901, taking 
care of the dynamo and electric lighting 
equipment on the first "Olympian" that left 
Chicago. Delbert C. Claflin, son of Fred 
H., and grandson of Chauncey, came to the 
Milwaukee family on June 19, 1919, as a 
brakeman. 

Special Agent G. A. Gebman, of the 
LaCrosse department, journeyed to the 
Boulder Junction district for a deer hunt, 
together with a party of other railroad 
men. A fine 205 pound buck was rustled 
out of the bushes and George put a 250
1,000 pill into his spine. 

Irwin Knutson, clerk in the LaCrosse 
freight office, has a position in Auditor E. 
B. Conrads' office in Chicago. 

Check Clerk Fred Wojohn, of the La
Crosse freight house, has been on the sick 
list for the past few weeks. Caller T. Exel 
is filling Fred's place until he returns. 
. Elem Grove station, after being closed 

for over a year, the 2nd and 3rd tricks 
have been reestablished. Operators Geb
hard and Farnham are on the job. 

Understand Side \Vireman Oscar Man
ske has bought a periscope for his benzine 
wagon. He's got all the corners straighten
ed out and needs that to watch for the 
motor cops. Suppose Sam Hunter gave you 
a few lessons on driving and the care of 
the mechanism. 

Dewey, who is the pretty, blue· eyed 
blonde? Wonders never cease, but who 
thought it of you. 

At the SAFETY FIRST meeting which was 
held ,at Watertown Junction on November 
23, 1922, there were 27 employes in attend
ance which represented 13 branches of 
service and 37 suggestions were offered 
and acted UpOD. H. W. CObb; district safety 
inspector, addressed thuse present relative 
to the new plan in holding safety first 
meeting which is proving very successful 
in view of the fact that many· of the em
ployes find it impossible to go to the term
inal where meetings were formerly held. 

Fifty of the new type all steel U. R. T. 
refrigerators passed over the division en
route to the electrified territory, which will 
be a new service to the many shippers of 
the west. A very fine picture of the train 
can be seen in the office of Yardmaster 
Springer at North LaCrosse. 

Everyone was pleased to see Yard Clerk 
Dan Moran back on the job after being off 
on account of sickness for the past month. 

Dispatcher Fred Krueger has purchased 
a new bungalow. Fred said that as soon 
as thev are settled he would have a little 
party 'in the cellar for the boys. 

Assistant Timekeeper Claire Capron has 
returned from a week's visit from the wilds 
of Kilbourn. 

Switchman "Bill" Stafford is erecting a 
fine new home on the banks of Silver Lake. 
I bet that will be the berries next summer. 

Well, we were all -glad to see Glen 
\Voodman's smiling face back on the job, 
after being off for the past year. 

It is QUr. sad duty to mention the very 

sudden death of our most loyal and es
teemed friend Conductor Arthur J. Mould
ing, who has been with the Milwaukee 
road for. the past 40 years, coming to this 
system in April, 1882, as a brakeman, and 
was promoted to a freight conductor in 
June, 1884, and again promoted to a pas
senger conductor in May, 1890, and having 
been in active service. until a few weeks 
ago when he was suddenly taken ill. Mr. 
Moulding is very widely blown and has 
acquired a large acquaintance by his 
courtesy and diplomacy in serving both the 
public and the railroad company, and he 
will be greatly missed. Mr. Moulding 
passed away at the family home in Ocono
mowoc on December 13, and burial took 
place at Watertown, where he was ·born 
September 14, 1859. 

Coast Division, Superintendent's Office 
MUI-t and Jeff 

It may be so Mr. Hatch, but the girls 
don't think you look like you were being 
fed on skimmed milk. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Mason returned re
cently from an enjoyable vacation spent 
in Milwaukee and Minneapolis. They both 
seemed glad to get back to the rainy climate 
again. 

Misses Ann Johnson, Millie Anderson, 
Florence Larson and Daisy Webb slipped 
away to Spokane for the week end recently. 
The motive of their trip was a secret, but 
perhaps Miss Johnson could be coaxed to 
disclose it. 

. Miss Margaret Olsen spent the month of 
October renewing old. acquaintances in and 
around Washington, D. C., and .reports a 
wonderful time. Margaret served several 
months in government service during the 
world war. 

J. R. Desmond paid his mother at Can· 
ton, Minn., a short visit last month. 

George Nick, road master from the Rocky 
Mountain division; has been appointed to 
look after some special work - on the 
Tacoma joint line. 

We have just learned of the arrival of 
a little daughter at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hill, chief dispatcher at 
Mobridge, S. D. This is the second daugh
ter in the family. Congratulations of 
Tacoma friends alee extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. Hill. 

"I & D Inklings" 
By Dolt 

Yes, talk about the Murdo round house 
office and whi.le you're talking run out and 
see for yours'elf if it isn't the best 'Of the 
division. We even had rugs on the floor, 
overstuffed chairs and a perfectly equipped 
dressing room, and flowers! Why, if you 
didn't know it was an office you'd think it 
was a green house this winter. 

The section men shoveled their first snow 
on November 13: Since then we have had 
real wintry weather .and the rotary is test
ed and all ready to use, should occasion 
arise. 

The clerk at Murdo (that's me) had a 
birthday just three days too late to vote, 
but just watch and see what happens to 
politics next year. 

Fireman Walter Clemens is back on the 
job again after quite an extended leave of 
absence, which time he spent in Seymour, 
Iowa. He brought back with him a brand 
new wife, and having acquired house
keeping rooms-" in Murdo, will make his 
future home here and we are all glad to 
have them with us. 

Wilbur Mallett fell off the tank at Pl'e~ 
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tJ Saturday morning, the 9th. Too bad 
'ilbur, watch YOW' step. '� 
In the dead of the night not long ago� 

shots broke the stillness. Wilbur Mal
thrust a sl'eepy head out of the door 

d saw a swiftly moving figure making 
• : town. Ask Joe for details. 

Engineer "Hookey" Deihl left the farm, 
-ere all was calm, and landed in Murdo 
way of the "lizzie limited" on November 

He brought with him his wife and 
ughter, who are visiting with relatives 
~e and in Mitchell. 
'ogineer "Baggy" Caldwell bagged a 
se down at Red Lake one Sunday. 

der how? 
Engineer Bert Gardner returned from his 

al deer hunt in the Black Hills, with 
- e big deer. 

-est Section Foreman Tony Weiland 
moved into the section house vacated 

Dtly by "Walt" Hampton, former road
er's clerk. Walt has moved onto hi's 
"out west" and we all wish him suc

•� ion Foreman and Mrs. Tony Weil
are the proud parents of a new boy, 
arrived December 3. 
e coal docks wel:e taken over by the 

,any on December 1. 
December 12 Brakeman Harvey Pal

:r sort of 'stole a march on his friends, 
speak, and got married. The lady of 

-boice, formerly Mildred Stotts, is un
o to us, but we are sure she must be a 

· charming young lady, and the host of 
s join in wishing them happiness on 

'ea of matrimony. 
r-akeman and Mrs. Clyde E. Cable have 

eartfelt sympathy of us all in the loss 
eir tiny son, Clyde Ea rI, J r. The little 
had only spent a month in this world, 

that time had won the hearts of all 
'new him, and the space he held in 
earts of his mother' and father can 

: be filled. 

He Fell In 
~ incident happened at Chamberlain, 
D!/.' the time they were raising engIne 
'. that might have been serious, but 

•vithout any bad effects. Conductor 
. Radloff, who had charge, of the loco
'e crane, was climbing down one of 

':ling from the top of the bridge to a 
in the river. This piling had large 
in it and he was going down with 

-id of these spikes. \Vhen about half 
own, his overalls caught on one of the 

.. he tried to release himself with one 
and when he found he could' not d,o 

":ed with both hands, with the result 
-e fell in the river. A movie man was 

and took a picture of the occurrence 
now Radloff says' he is seriously con
: g entering either the movie field or 
":g application to be a sqbmarine diver. 

East Wind ~ 

illile a Minute 
it fine to be right up to date with 

rge sized magazine? East Wind will 
•� plenty of room to bluster and blow 

as much as it wants to now, so 
• be bashful about your contributions 

o your bit to make the magazine in
- g. 

Intion No. 1-1 hereby solemnly re
that next year's shopping will be 

earlier, much earlier. The Tribune's 
'al entitled "The, Early Shopper's 
'ority" is responsible for this drastic etc., that reminds us. Did you ever notice 

e.� that usually a preacher begins his sermon---'" 

Justice in its purest and most unadulter
ated form was meted out to wrongdoers in 
the criminal court during the week of De
cember 4 to 11, during which period Mr. 
Witt of the general manager's office sat im
paneled in stern decorum and lawful re
serve (diversified with duck dinners) in 
answer to. the stern call of civic duty for 
j ural's. The "case," he says, was a little 
too dry at times. We are willing to bet 
that he did some' more "side-tracking" 
there too. 

Will someone please tell Hub Smith what 
kind of socks the baggage cars wear? 
Granger says steam hose. 

Ruth Price, of the passenger department, 
hied her'to California where she spent a 
month with relatives and old friends, She 
is now back on the job and has forsaken 
Libertyville for the winter and will reside 
in 'Chicago until spring, Bet she will miss 
running for the 5 :15 now. 

At last, at last, one single man has been 
landed in room 1214. Hands off, girls, don't 
push. George Branber is the new F, T. R.' 
clerk. 

Donald McAlpine, general manager's 
office, reports coming down stairs "Christ
mas morn to find Santa Claus stuck in the 
chimney.' Don must live in a stucco house. 

West end-Roy is absolutely non-com
mitta about the Olympia oysters, but just 
hetween you and me I think I can guess 
the reason for his dislike. Can't you? I'll 
let you know if he drops a hint, 

Marilyn McNicholas has joined the rank 
and fiie of Mr. Whipple's office, taking 
Miss Lavene's place, who moved up one 
notch when Ann Rowlette went back to 
Galewood to work. It takes a Philadelphia 
lawyer to keep track of the employes of 
Mr. Whipple's office. 

Harry Dickie, in the treasurer's office, 
has a new title now-Bowling Master. 

Nellie Gray Ayers entertained the girls 
of Mr. Whipple's office at her home and a 
very enjoyable time was had by all. Games 
were played and Mrs. Aiken rendered a 
few very pretty songs. The guests departed 
in the wee sma' hours . 

Our hearty congratulations are extended 
to !'vfr. and Mrs. Charles Herman, tele· 
graph operator, because of the arrival of 
their daughter, Grace. 

Mr. Franz is thoroughly settled now and 
working along as steadily and as easily as 
though he had been born in the shadew of 
the Illinois Central smoke and the glare of 
the sunlight on old Lake Mich. Talk about 
becoming acclimated-nothing like it. 

Isabel Bushnell left the employ of the 
Old Milwaukee the first of the year to be
come Mrs. John W. Nelson. The many 
friends she h.rs made around the exchange 
in the past three years will miss her greatly 
and it is hoped that since she is to live in 
Chicago, she will drop in to see us occasion
ally. We weclome in her place Miss Al
berta Bushnell, her sister. 

The wedding bells were mixed with the 
New Year's bells on December 30 at the 
home of Mrs. Genevieve Aiken when she 
became the bride of Dr. Ogden. They will 
reside in Austin and best wishes for the 
future are extended. We are now wonder
ing who will be next. 

ADd speaking of weddings aDd ministers, 

Ca� 

The Falk Founderies spec
ialize in acid open hearth 
steel castings from 1 to 
100,000 pounds for railroad, 
marine, mining and hydraulic 
machinery. 

Falk Castings are made in 
a modern and completely 
equipped plant, under the 
supervision of a skilled and 
experienced personnel. The' 
central location of the Falk 
Founderies insures prompt 
service on all work. 

Let us furnish an estimate 
before you place your next 
order for castings. 

The Falk Corporation 
Milwaukee :-: Wisconsin 

What is Acetylene? 
Acetylene is the gas liberated from 

the dissociation of calcium carbide 
when in contact with water. Acet
ylene is a colorless gas, and has a 
distinctive characteristic 0 do r. It 
is the richest gas in carbon contents 
known, hence, when combusted with 
pure 0iFygen the result is a very high 
temperature flame. All metals are 
conquered by it! 

No other gas has benefited man 
more in so short a time. There is 
Hone more dependable and econom
ical to the railroads. , 

Acetylene cylinders should be emp
tied promptly. These cylinders cost 
Ulany times the value of the gas 
tlJe:r contain, therefore, their speedy 
return to the filling stations are of 
"ital importance. 

We shall tell you of A.cetylene's 
mother in the next issue. 

Gas Tank Recharging Co. 
HOME OFFICE-MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

"Makers of Quality Gas" 
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H.H.HEWITT W.H.CROIT 
with "Dearly Beloved 
makes no mention of the 

Brethren"· and 
sisters? But that 

Quite a nifty arrangement. 
demonstration .when you come 

Ask 
in. 

for a 

President First Vice-President makes-no never mind-the brethren ·em Traveling Maintainer Weaver (since 
brace the sisters. promoted, as noted elsewhere) lent a hand 

MAGNUS� 
COMPANY� 

lacorpora,ed 

Journal Bearings 
---and--

Brass Engine Castings 

*� 
New York Chicago 

CAMP E:OUIPME:NT 

COMFORT 
On your cam ping tl'ip is assured if 
you have the proper tent and equip
ment. Our Catalog and camper's 
guide will put you on the right road. 
Send free. Ask for Catalog No. 628. 

G£o·B·eAllPEllTfR. &eO. 
440 NO. WELLS ST. CHICAGO 

LakeD' Champion 
Locomotive Structural 
Firebox aDd 
aad Boiler Boiler 
Sleel Rivets 

Tyler Lapweld Steel and Charcoal Iron� 
Boiler Tube.� 

Rome Staybolt and Enlline Iron� 
Black-Galvanized and Alloy Coated Sheets� 
Bara, ADele., Beam. and Channels 
AlI kinds of Pressed Steel Work 

A. M. CASTLE & CO.� 
CHICAGO. ILL. SEATTLE, WASH.� 

There is a boy on our road, and he is 
wondrous wise, he's always writing poetry 
about his girl's· blue eyes.. 

Now th·is young man was foolish and 
he desired to wed, so he and Marie, they 
got hooked up and to Kansas City sped. 
But that was not enough for him-this 
vear he took a whirl to~·Catalina Island. 
Of course, he brought his girl. 

And they chewed on "Wrigley's" gum 
there "Atwaters" edge and also sat and 
billed and cooed with feet hang'n oe'r the 
ledge. 

Now Billy hated to come home for 
Mickey said, "Please stay"-but the office 
called, he had to go, or he would draw 
no pay. 

When asked what was the matter that 
i~ his berth he'd turn and toss, he said, 
"Just think tomorrow, I'll be trav'ling 
with the boss." 

Signal Department Wig-Wags� 
Lines West� 

F. G. M. 
Well, . if here isn't Old Man 1923! 

Greetings! and likewise, pleeztameecha!! 
Here's hoping we get by January without 
getting the year wrong on some perfectly 
good stationery, and without breaking 
TOO MANY resolutions. After the first 
month we ought to be safe. Ought to, we 
said. 

Effective November I, 1922, the signal 
department was given charge of the con
struction and maintenance of the telegraph 
and telephone lines and equipment west of 
Mobridge, S. D. It is thought this union 
of two departments under a single head 
will result in increased efficiency and 
economy in admini~tration. The question 
of combining the· two office forces in one 
location in Seattle is pending at this writ
ing. 

Effective November 1S, Lloyd E. Weaver 
received the appointment of signal in
spector, vice F. F. Seeburger, promoted. 
R. H. Hart takes \Veaver's position of 
traveling maintainer, with headquarters at 
Tacoma. 

After two and a half months as assistant 
supervisor at Deer Lodge, C. C. Steed saw 
the bottom slip out from under the job, and 
he was forced to return to his clerk's posi
tion at Tacoma. This of course pushed 
Miss Hendricks and Pete Gorman back to 
their ~ld positions. 

There seem to be plenty of deer-hunters 
in Montana, but few, if any, deer-slayers, 
-the latest names to be added to the list of 
"the went-out-for-'em-but-d iJ n't-get-'ems" 
being Tyler and Seeburger. Of course if a 
real hunter had gone out,-!?!?? Meow! 
S. O. S!! 

I. R. Martin was assigned as assistant 
maintainer at Gold Creek in place of 
Glenn Collins, who is off on sick leave. 

Just before. Turkey-day O'Dore's crew 
did a bit of mountain-goating between 
Roland and Kyle, resetting poles after a 
severe wind storm. 

Among the improvements recently made 
in the Laboratory, we might mention the 
following: Jim Howell mounted the gas 
and electric furnaces on brackets on the 
north wall. Then Foreman Bates and his 
trusty assistant Schutzman got busy and put 
up a patent adjustable sliding flue to carry 
off the waste gases from the gas furnace. 

in bringing a 110 volt line from our high 
tension pole line into the laboratory, to 
improve relay tests. Finally, to polish up 
telegraph instruments, a buffer was set up, 
driven by an old A. C. Style B motor. 
How's that for progress? Some sho.p, eh? 

V;' e don't know Suds' friends, Misses 
Florence and Ruth, but as he reports them 
about to join the Mystic Order of Reach, 
we are interested at once. Our memory 
goes back over a span of years (that's in
definite enough) to the exhilarating 
moment when we received our initiation. 
"Big AI" was the wielder of the magic 
wand. Oh, boy It was a stag affair in those 
days, but now it seems they are taking in 
the girls. Possibly they've changed the 
initiation. We hope so. 

General Chairman J. M. Pattee, of the 
signalmen's union, spent some time on the 
lines west in· October and November, in 
furtherance of the B. R. S. of A., and in
cidentally getting better acquainted on the 
west end,-with officials and signalmen 
alike. 

F. C.· Bingaman, signal maintainer at 
Marble Creek, Idaho, has been very 
seriously ill with tumor on the brain. He 
went to the hospital on September 19, and 
on November 14, the date of OUr latest in
formation, was still there, but much im
proved. The nature of his ailment ·has 
necessitated the remova'l of his left eye. 

During Bingaman's illness his position 
was filled by E. H. Taylor, but the job was 
later assigned to F. W. Anderson, on 
bulletin,-Taylor going to Lind, as helper. 

Iowa (Middle &. West) 
Ruby Eckman 

EngineeI: Jack Donahue and wife spent 
Thanksgiving in Chicago with their 
daughter, who is there attenfling college, 

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Murphy spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays with relatives in 
Yankton, S. D. Mike was formerly road
master in that vicinity and had a chance 
to see many old friends on his trip, 

Mrs. C. H. Meek, wife of the coal shed 
foreman at Ferguson, has been seriously 
sick for several weeks, with what is termed 
"sleeping sickness." Her condition was 
serious for several weeks. 

Engineer Charles Hunt's wife was called 
to Erie, Pa., November 29, by. a message 
telling her of the death of her father. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hunt had returned from Erie 
only a short time previous. 

Conductor L. G. Honomichal has joined 
the ranks of property owners at Perry, 
having recently purchased a new home on 
West Wilis avenue, one of the newest resi
dence districts, made up largely of railroad 
people. 

Engine.er Symore Brown, who has been 
running switch engine in Council Bluffs 
yards for several weeks, is back to work 
in the pool out of Perry. 

Mrs. Mose Hunter, wife of fireman on 
the east division, was in Perry the latter 
part of November to visit at the home· of 
Boilermaker W. ]. Barth. 

Engineer D. Jones has displaced Eng
ineer· Ryan on the night switch engine at 
Manilla. 

Fireman H. L. Christensen and wife are 
home from a visit with relatives at Mc
Bride, Mo. 

Charles Cross, one of the oldest section 
foremen on the Iowa division, passed away 
at his home at Dedham, the latter part of 
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'-ember, following an illness, due to can
of the lungs. Mr. Cross started work 

the Iowa division when the road was 
- - built west and has continued in the 

'. department, having been a foreman 
over twenty years. He is survived by 
ife and a family of children, most of 
m are grown. Burial was made at 
n Rapids. 
ngineer Harry Julian has had a force of 
enters at work making some noticeable 

'-o\'ement on his residence property on 
~ West Second street. 

iss Marjorie Merkle, the eleven year 
.laughter of Operator H. E. Mel'kle, of 
)" yard force, has been winning con-
Table praise as a pianist. The young 

" appeared in a recital at Perry a short 
ago, also in a recital at Des Moines. 
playing was a 'revelation to' her audi

:, especially the one in Des Moines, 
critics predict for her a brilliant 

-e as a concert pianist. She has been 
j to appear on a program before the 
ation of women's clubs at the state 
ing which will be'held in Des Moines 
e spring. This is considered a distinct 
liment. 

_ward Jordan, of the car department 
, who lost a part of his foot early last 

when he slipped while crossing in 
- of a moving car, has recovered suffi
- \. to be able to return to work. 

ring the last few weeks the arrange
: has been made for the passenger eng
I run through from Omaha to Savan

stead of changing at Perry. The 
-es brings a large reduction in the 
llse of engine handling at Perry as 
a a saving in operating expense per 

-e. A force of men has been at work 
me time building a big double pit 

e round house at Council Bluffs so that 
eavy repair work on the passenger 
es can be done there. 
:'ermaker W. J. Barth had a birthday 
\·ember. Nobody learned just his age, 

crowd of shop folks tried to make 
,':ent one he will remember by taking 
- -uppers and going to his home for a 
-i-e dinner and to spend the evening. 

,ays if they always come with such 
filled baskets he will advise them 
~'ear of the approach of the event. 

eman Clarence Council, a new man 
middle division had a rather chilly 

'uction into the location of the cinder 
• Atkins in December. The pit is 
r partly filled with water and when 
Dce was going to the round house for 
gine, he fell into the Pit. As he isn't 
bigger than a minute, the water 
close to his mouth and "Pee Wee" 

il great time spitting out cinders be
e of the cinder pit men, seeing him, 

::� hook and pulled him out. Conductor 
uilt a big fire in the caboose and put 
Wee" to bed while he dried his 

•. Engineer Wesley Leonard is reo 
Ie for story getting out on Council. 

ew time table went into effect on the 
ivision on December 10, adv'ancing 

-:ival and departure of No.3 and 4 
minutes and the departure of the 

car 10 minutes. 
\'en pound boy was born to Mr. and 
ud O'Neil at their home in Des 

, the early part of December. Mrs. 
is the daughter of P. H. O'Conner, 

- chief dispatcher at Perry. 
Brokaw, of the round house force, 
now something, of what Job suffered, 
as been having a siege of boils. In 

n to Roy's trouble, his wife fell 
"he porch and injured her back, so 

SOme tim~. 

EMPLOYES' MAGAZINE� 

Engineer E. J. Murphy's wife ~as been' 
sick \'"ith typhoid fever for several weeks. 

On November 15 occurred the wedding 
of Floyd Lutze and Lela Sinclair. Floyd is 
an engineer on the Iowa division and is a 
son of Charles Lutze, who has worked in 
the car department for many ye'ars. Mrs. 
Lutze is a daughter of engineer Charles 
Sinclair. Following the ceremony the young 
people took a wedding trip east. They went 
to housekeeping in, Perry on their return. 

Harry Pyle, who: has been an assistant 
foreman at Sa\'anna for some time, was 
transferred to Perry on NO\'ember 15, and 
took a similar position in the Perry round 
house. ' 

Miss Ruth Crinnigan, the abstract clerk 
in the Perry freight house, was awarded a 
diamond ring which was given away at 
the Elks Fair to the most popular lady. The 
fair was held from December 4 to 9, in
clusive. Thel'e were ten candidates entered 
in the contest and Ruth was a strong leader. 

The work trains which have been on the 
middle and west Iowa division for several 
months, were discontinued the second week 
of December. Conductor Fuller had charge 
of a work train on the middle division 
which \vas engaged in tearing up the> track 
and bridges which went to the old mines 
at Phildia, south-west of Madrid. The 
mines having been discontinued, the tracks 
which had been built for service there 
were no longer of use. Roadmaster Mur
phy recovered a large amount of good 
material, as the tracks were of ninety 
pound rails, with 75 and 85 pound rails on 
the side tracks. Material from ten bridges 
and culverts was also reclaimed. The work 
train on the west division was for the 
ditcher outfit, but when the severe cold 
came December 6, the work had to be 
stopped. 

Five new conductors' and sixteen engi
neers' names will appear on the January 
1, 1923, seniority lists for the Iowa division 
and a correspoHding number of names will 
be dropped from the firemen's and brake
men's lists, this due to the fact that the men 
have all passed their examinations on the 
standard rules. The men who passed were 
A. W. Lafferty, J. F. Murphy, C. F. 
Green, W. A. Rogers, Orville BJasbaugh, 
Ray Burns, Jack Kuykendall, C. E. War
ner, J. L. Brown, H. A. LaBorde, E. J. 
Murphy, John Shearer, John Rain, Ben 
Cook, Charles Doud and Louis Miller as 
engineers and Ralph Goodwin, Roy Pretty
man, Everett Buckley, Jess Townley and 
Frank Miller as conductors. All of the men 
passed their five yea'r service period some 
time ago. 

Dan Crowe, day operator at Perry dis
patcher's office, had the misfortune to fall 
and break a rib December 6. He had been 
suffering with a bad cold and pluerisy 
developed, causing him to be confined to 
his bed for several days. Ralph Wright, the 
night operator, tQok Dan's place and C. L. 
Kinner came in' from Coon Rapids to 
handle the night job. 

Freight Auditor.'·,; Office 
Rein and Roll 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
J. T. Griffin, formerly statistician in the 

freight accou: .ting depa rtment of the Chi
cago & Alton, has joined the St. Paul fam
ily, throwing his lot with the freight audi
tor's office. John T. is a smart Irishman 
and will prove a valuable asset to this 
office. 

One of the first things he did was to put 
over (the Fullerton Avenue Building Em

~'l''' ,~ Savings A~$ociation with the help 

Norfolk & Western to Add Four 
More Electric Giants to 

Its Force 
The Norfolk and Western Railroad 

will very shortly increase its electric 
motive power by the addition of four 
new electric locomotives: the order for 
these locomotives already having been 
placed with the \Vestinghouse Electric 
& ~Ia'nufacturing Company, which com
pany built the twelve double-cab loco
m'otives now in service on this road. 
The new locomotives will be of the 
same general type as those now in serv
ice. They will be double-cab, side-rod 
locomotives of the 2-8-2 + 2-8"2 type 
and will weigh approximately 380 tons 
complete. 

Each cab will contain two main mo
tors rated at 1,000 hOl'sepower each, 
giving a total of 4,aoO horsepower for 
the locomotive. The motors will be 
single armature motors i";'stead of twin 
motors as on the present locomotives, 
and will be nlounted directly over and 
geared to the jackshafts. The jack
shafts will be located between the driv
ing wheels and the pony truck wheels. 
The rod from the jackshaft will be con
nected to the second pair of drivers a~d 
the first and second pairs of drivers will 
be connected by a side ,'od. 

These locomotives will be capable of 
exerting a starting tractive effort of 
168,000 Ibs. and will have a continuous 
tractive effort of 90,000 lb-s. at a speed 
of 14 miles per hour. This is about 
30% greater capacity than the present 
locomotives. 

The service In \\ hlch these engines 
are to be used will require them to con
sistently keep up an average of better 
than 100 miles a day. At present the 
twelve locomotives average a higher 
mileage than this. 

It has been stated by the railroad 
company that electric operation has 
doubled the. track capacity-as compared 
to steam operation. This is an extreme
ly important point in view of the fact 
that the Elkhorn Tunnel, through which 
this road runs, is' 3,000 ft. long and con
tains. only a single track. 

Guilford S. Wood 
Mechanical Rubber Goods� 

Inlaid Linoleum Upholsterer's Leather� 
Rolled Steel Tie PI~tes for� 

Domestic Use� 

WOOD'S 
Flexible Nipple End Air Brake Hose� 

Protector� 

Great Northern Building 
CHICAGO 
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Pantasote� 
Trade Mark 

A perfect substitute for leather 
. and one-third the cost of genu
ine leather. Will be pleased 
to forward samples upon appli
cation. 

THE PANTASOTE CO. 
11 Broadway 
NEW YORK 

793 .Monadnock Bldg. 
SAN FRANCISCO 

Burdett 
Oxygen & Hydrogen Co. 
309 St. Johns COIlli-Phone Monroe 4486 

Chicago, Ill. 

Producers of pure oxygen and 
hydrogen. 

.Oxygen-hydrogen and oxygen
acetylene welding and cutting 
apparatus. 

Welding rods, fluxes, regulators 
and goggles. Complete stock 
carried for immediate ship
ment. 

IFRANKLINI� 
IIPerfection" Journal Box Packing 

Wool W",te··Collon Lubricaling aDd Wiping Wa.tes� 
CaD Meet Any Specification� 

A.bestos Felt-A.be.tos Millboard~
 

A.beslo. Cemen11� 
MonaTch Asbestos Locomotive Lagging� 

MoDarch. Railroad Special and L.minduro A.besto.� 
Pipe Coyerings� 

8S1o Magne.ia Material. 
Carbonate of Magnesra 

FRANKLIN MANUFACfURING CO. 
FRANKLIN, PENNA. 

MAKE WOOD 
LAST LIKE IRON 

Creosoted. Douglas Fir (lists like 
iron lor bridge building, structural 
work, docks, railroad ties, cross
arms, etc., aJld lor Paving in the 
lorm 01 our new KORRUGO 
Creosoted wood. 

Pacific Creosoting Company 
Northern Life Building Seattle, Wash. 

of several other hustlers, and the associa
tion already is functioning, having elected 
the following as their board of directors: 
La Chappelle, Minna: Drebes, Walter Hel
wig, Rudolph Thorsen and E. Heimerle. 

J. T. Griffin was elected secretary. The 
forming of the association evidently met 
with universal favor as evident by the fact 
that upwards of 400 employes enrolled 
and more coming in every day. The out
look is rosy and the financial success of 
the venture assured by the visible hearty 
co-operation of all conqerned. 

Shy little Ed Denny of the tracing bu
reau, pulled a ·slick one. A few months 
ago he disappeared and married" a sweet 
little girl, without anybody getting wind of 
the affair. Well Denny, we wish YOll the 
best of luck and hope the time will never 
come that it will be necessary for you to 
send out a tracer for your better half. 

Louise Gentkowski, of Interline Depart
ment fame, recently joined forces with her 
sweetie and declared a team, husband and 
wife. The clerks ().f the bureau presented 
her a beautiful table lamp as a reminder 
of the time she was happy. 

Arthur LaRue, of the revising bureau, 
is the proud· father of a girl. Art says he 
rocks the baby asleep every night with a 
selection from Emerson's record. 

Bill Bodecker, of the revising bureau, has 
been passing out cigars, being the proud 
daddy of a little boy. Bill says he rocks the 
youngster to sleep every night with a selec
tion from a Victor record. 

You may be of the opinion that K. Y. W. 
is some broadcasting station, but did you 
ever hear J. Bedecker broadcast. Tune up 
some night and hear him. 

Three jolly good fellows, B. Reinert, R. 
Smeja, A. Geutzeke. 

Headlines of the C.rystal alleys, Chas. 
Monske-A. Engstrom with a perfect score 
of 300 for three games, average per game 
100 pins. 

Terre Haute Division News Items 
Roberta Bair 

Joe Gilkinson, roadmaster ort the 
north end, is spending his vacation at Hot 
Springs, Arkansas, and will also visit in 
Texas before returning. Mr. Raleigh Cole, 
hi·s valued clerk, is acting as .roadmaster 
in ·his absence. 

Hugh Adair, from the trainmaster's 
office, is on leave of absence, trying to find 
a climate which will benefit Mrs. Adair's 
heflldl, Mr. Adair's absence will be keen
ly felt as he is a very capable clerk. 

E. L. Hollis, from the West Clinton 
car department, is now clerk in the office 
of the division freight and passenger agent 
at Terre Haute. Mr, Fred Hill, who for
merly filled this position, resigned to ac
cept a ;',')sition in the Big Four offices, 
Terre Haute. 

VlTe are ail glad to see Lou Amoor back 
in our midst after spending a three months' 
leave of absence attending school in Chi
cago. Mr. /\moor not o.nly spent time 
taking an account,j.ncy course but we are 
told also studied about matrimonial trou
bles for we ha"e learned only recently 
that Dan Cupid pierce ~ his heart and Ed
na Kuhn, our foriner Compo operator, now 
signs her name as Mrs. Amoor. We offer 
our congrat\Jlation~ to the happy couple. 

~. 

Milwaukee <'Shops 
H. W. G. 

Miss Dick, from Terre Haute, Ind., 
whose father has charge of the <'-,If de
partment of the C. T. H. & S. E.\ was 
a round over the Milwaukee pla'ut ~v. 

17th. Come again Miss Dick. In \ 

-----1 

Chief Draftsman Harry Miller. hand 
Ollt the cigars the other day: A Ii 
daughter, it seems. Congratulations 
the family, Harry. 

The daily papers made a fine rep 
of President Byram's speech at the Chw 
ber of Commerce meeting in Milwauk 
the 13th. Take it home and read it bo,' 

In the death of Conductor Moulding, d 
13th, the Milwaukee road lost a man bi 
ger in more ways than one, a man fr 
the ground up. No.5 and the whole L 
division will miss him all the more. 
carbuncle was the immediate cause of 
death. 

A more expeditious and economical met 
od of collecting veteran's dues is in for 
Handled principally through the commi 
teemen to the foremen up to the head 0' 

fice, where remittances are made to t 
shop V. A. chairman once a week or 
often as necessary who receipts the cn 
bon list taking the original duplicate 
Grant Williams. Dues are also hand. 
to the chairman. 

Ray El'lters was bidding the boysgool 
bye the other day. Going to school. 

Everybody who was at the Milwauk 
Road Club doings Nov. 24th, reports hav 
ing had a fine time. Have not heard w 
drew the turkey. 

Mr. R. W. Anderson went up the wes 
ern lines the 14th. 

Notes From the Local Office, Tacom 
R.R. T. 

MI". Alleman, our genial agent, aceo 
panied by Mrs. Alleman, returned fro! 
their trip to the east November 12. M 
Alleman has of course been in work up 
his ears since his return, clearing up 
month's accumulation. It seems good t 
have his dynamic personality around th 
office again. 

Bob Shipley, our handsome and rotun 
chief delivery clerk, also returned ·from 
month's vacation about the same time. H 
spent the time at home in Cross plain 
Wis., and other points thereabouts, an 
certainly lost no weight while back ther 
on mother's cooking. 

Mr. Baldwin, one of our old reHabl 
checkers in the warehouse, was able to re 
turn to work about the middle of Novem 
ber after several weeks enforced vacatio 
due to having a finger badly crUShed by 
box car door while checking some carload 
of arsenic at the Tacoma smelter. We wer 
pleased to have him with us again, bu 
what does he go and do but contract a bat 
cold and has to layoff again. Here's hopin 
he will soon be on the job again. 

Special Agent Whitworth is a new come 
with us but has a cheerful smile and 
pleasingly founded shape so that he ha 
already made many frien.ds here. 

MI'. and Mrs. Lee Jefferson Carter, of 
this city, announced the birth of their first 
child, a baby boy, on November 6 and re
ceived many congratulations. Mr. Cartel' is 
chief Cllstoms inspector at the Tacoma 
customs house and Mrs. Ca rter is non 
other than the former. Miss Esther Hanson'j 
who was· for several years one of the car 
clerks at dock two, and will be well re
membered as a very charming girl. Wei 
join in the chorus of congratulations. 

Mr. Shattuck, the veteran crossing tender 
at the C .street crossing a block west of this 
freight house. is again back at his post, 
after a PI'otracted ,iege of sickness which 
he spent chiefly at St. J oscph's Hospital of 
this city. 'We are glad to see him back in 
harness again. 
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Kenneth Alleman, our hustling mes
gel', had the pleasure of entertaining 

• cousin, Clarence Freitag, of Monticello, 
-is. Mr. Freitag is an accomplished 

ician who is now on a concert tour of 
e Pacific Coast with the Metropolitan 
-chestra of New York. He is also a rel
-'~e of Miss Frieda Marty, OUl' popular 

charming stenographer and filing 
" so that he was right at home here. 

-nneth is now fully determined to buy a 
bone or some such thing and become 

:nusician also; we hope, however, that 
will do no practicing around here. 
he social event of outstanding im

""tance in our circles during the past 
th was the marriage of Carl Johnson, 
ular and good looking inspector for the 

-ws-Continental freight bureau, stationed 
our freight house here at regular in
als. He was married on Novemher 4 
Bellingham, Wash., to Miss Edna B. 

on. The happy couple took a wedding 
W Vic,toria and Vancouver and are 
at home to their friends at 518 South 
Street, Tacoma. Carl's numerous 

ds at all the freight offices in this city 
- ed to their esteem by presenting the 

" -weds with an electric percolator. 
Irs. Mider, wife of Ed. Mider, the tall 

handsome foreman of the coach yard 
'ch engine, has been away since the 

- T part of November, seeking medical 
from the famous Mayas at Rochester, 
., and visiting friends and relatives 

•� e east. Ed, being consumed by loneli
has wired her please to come home 
he is expected back very shortly-we 

.~, much improved in health. 

Illinois Division 
Mabel Johnson 

Just a little (ate, 1 fear, 
Wish you All a HAPPY NEW YEAR 

tball season is over-B. Howard, 
-,man in Engine'er Heck's office was 

nder referee. Sa vanna's high school 
• never lost a game while he was all 
:ob. 

ris is now self appointed beauty 
Upon the entrance of a dashing 

stranger, it is not unusual to hear 
-emark: "Whew, he's not hard to look 

he?" 
,t be a letter in everyd ay's mail 

.~ friend Jess will never play
~ please tell, Jess, without fail, 

:ust when's to be the Happy Day? 
. me evidence at hand is not deceiving, 

H. 1. St. Clair does not believe in 
hours-or why would he constantly 

- e "Three O'clock in the Morning"? 
,; anyone know just what show it was 

Roadmaster O'Connor and Account-
Tigerman� attended while in Chicago 

: Owing to so many conflicting re
, e dislike to say for sure-but any
they got back alright! 

•. make good alarm clocks (patent 
.j for-do not copy.) When the 
clerk� from the store department calls 

lady friend it is not necessary for 
• _ watch the hour P.'lass-his car starts 

at midnight whether he is in it or 
Did you have to pay for the damage 

telephone pole, CI arence ? 
est sympathy is extended to the 
of Elmer Shops account his death 

occllrred Nov. 27th at Kirkland ac
being crushed between the draw
Funeral services were held at Polo, 
\'. 29th. 

_ ' were you born on Friday the 13th? 
,e do yOIl account for losing every 
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bet you make? 
Miss Eunice Stevens and Yevonne Losey 

of the superintendent's office visited in 
Chicago with former RM's Clerk Betty 
Cole, at the Presbyterian Hospital. They 
report "Nurse Cole" as getting along 
famously. 

W, ]. Hotchkiss, night chief dispatcher, 
went hunting up north. He claims he got 
a� "deer" while Up', there. A large crowd 
met him at the dep'ot to get a look at said 
"deer" which "Hatch" condescendingly 
took ant of his suit-case. More about this 
case will appear later. 

The superintendent's office within the 
frigid zone Dec. 12th. Galoshes and fur 
coats needed. The smoke~stack blew down, 
etc., etc. 

It is reported that Conductor Deards 
will soon be on the job at Elgin, after an 
illness of a few weeks, a fact we are 
pleased to learn. 

There is also great improvement in the 
condition of Conductor N. E. Winslow,wh" 
has been suffering a great dea I of pain 
account rheumatism and it is reported that 
he will again be on dnty before long. 

Careful, J H V, bowling is a streouou~ 

exercise? 
We have two meetings to report of the 

newly organiud S 0 S Club. The girls 
were pleasantly entertaioed by Doris Cale
han, file clerk, on No\'. 23rd, and at the 
home' of Viola Donahue, stenographer, 
general superintendent's office, on the night
0'£ Dec. 14th. Now guess what our name is. 

Making the Grade on the Missoula 
, Division 

G. L. 
Spud Bar, the fellow that pulls the plug 

'from the ice bunkers, dropped in the other 
day and gave us a few tips 00 how to 
be correspondent for the Mag. Thanks, 
Ed, and drop in again. 

P. F. 1. Peterson, during November so 
successfully demonstrated various types of 
heaters to the cond uctors that he had dif
ficulty,io preventing them from forcing a 
purchase on him. 

Seems like all we can think about is 
the ice man, judging from the foregoing, 
but then, "it's in the air". 

Firemao H. E. Theriault, who sustained 
a� painfully crushed foot, 'is back 00 the 
job again, just as weIl as ever. 

Fashion Tip : Lady Ops on the hill will 
we2r knickers this winter. 

"Swede" Hl. aboe is a very busy mao 
'these days, iodeed, with a yard full of 
snow, but, he can always find time to sell 
a block of stock io his "Pink Elephant 
Brass Mine". 

This is supposed to be inside "daDe" 
and a "scoop" to boot: Ageot Bill Mel .. 
lon, while on h,is honeymoon, gave the 
'.'Iorks awny by £ailing to register his wife 
at the lote!' Good Night! Those con
templating the plunge will govern them
selves accorclingly. 

Sa'lJe It jor the i\1instrels 
George: P tting up much sauerkraut 

this year? 
Pete: Only two barrels in case of sick

ness. 
George: Thank you, M r. Gallagher. 
Pete: You're welcome, Mr. Shean. 
First Trick OperataI' B. H. Rous and 

family are speoding the winter in Sunny. 
California. 

}{oadmaster A. W. Criss, who underwent 
an operation in the St. Mary's Hospital 
recentlv. is reported recovering rapidly, 
and will soon be back 00 the job. 

T 
For Signal 
Service, Car 
Wiring, Light
ing and Power 
Service 

NEW YORK CHICACO 

Nathan 
Manufacturing Company 

CNJonitor Injectors 
Simplex Injectors 
1918 Special Injectors 
Boiler Checks 
Globe Vales 
Delco Water Gauges 
Coal Sprinklers 
Gauge Cocks 
Angle Valves 
GJ30iler Testers 

707 Great Northern Bldg. CHICAGO, ILL. 

Buckeye Truck Frames,� 
Truck Bolsten,� 
Body Bolsters,� 
Draft Yokes,� 

"0" Couplers, Major Couplers,� 
Coupler Repair Parts� 

in Stock� 

The Buckeye Steel Castings Co. 
COLUMBUS: General Office and Works 

NEW YORK: 50 Church St.� 
CHICAGO; 619 Railway Exchange�

ST. PAUL: 817 Merchants Bank Elkg-.� 
LOUISVILLE: 1401 Starks Bldg.� 

OILS .GREASES 

O'Neil Oil &Paint Co. 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
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PRIMES PLUG, 

THE PRIME� 
MANUFACTURING CO.� 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

POLARIZED MERCURY� 
BOILER CHEMICALS� 

Eliminate scale and corrosion by the 
use of only 35 Ibs. ,per" en'gine per 
month. 

B.A Anti-Foaming� 
Chemicals� 

Stop foaming and' Prlmmg in the lighte3t 
waters by the use of only.one pound� 

to 8.000 gailons of water� 
evaporated.� 

The Bird-Archer Co. 
122 South Michigan Ave. CHICAGO 

Tie- Plates Derailers 

Highway Crossing� 
Signals and� 
Accessories� 

THE RAILROAD SUPPLY COmPANY� 
BEDFORD BUILDING CHICAGO, ILLINOIS� 

Continental 
Bolt & Iron Works 

West 43rd Street & Western Ave. 

CHICAGO, 

Phone McKinley 1701 

Machine and Carriage Bolts 
Hot Pressed Nuts 
Bridge Bolts 
Lag Bolts 

There will be no more sarcastic re
marks about "G" Davenport ,!nent cig1jr
ettes. Be it known; by those that have 
been wheedled out of them in the past, tllat 
said "G" donated a box of lI)atclles to qur 
office, and that we will not be party to 
said remarks. ' 

"That Komokes." 

Milwaukee Terminals 
Renay 

Happy New Year Everybod~! Just how 
are the New Year's resolutions progress
ing? Our .Cousin and Elinor have sworn 
off MILK. Afraid of avoirdupois. 

Herbert, in the future please go easy 
when trying to measure height. Some
times the effort is apt to prove disastrous. 

Elmer Keller is now chief clerk at North 
i\ve. No mare time for lunches, Elmer. 

At the first annual dinner of the Wiscon
sin Passenger Club held at the Republican 
House Monday evening, Dec. 11th, the 
following officers were elected: Walter 
Piehl, CM&StP RR, President; J. G. Van 
Norsdall, B&O, Vice-President; J. M. Zak
ariasan, Nf, Secretary and Tre1jsurer; 
R. C. Raybourne, AT&SF, Executive Coun
cil, VV'm. Giese, Sao Line; Geo. Panfil, 
C&NW; M. C. Toll, CM&StP. We want 
to congratulate "Valter and extend our best 
wishes,' also to ask him to keep an eye 01). 

some of his, fellow workers in the event 
they should ever take a j,lUnt to Havana 
again. It is rumored the goings-on were 
just terrible, awful~and while I have 
been awaiting authentic news from Erwin 
regarding said party, it must be his con
science is troubling him, because I am still 
waiting. 

Sweaters, sweaters, oh, so many sweat
ers. Some one said this was going to be 
a Furniture Xmas, but I truly believe it 
was a Sweater Xmas. Gertrude and Er
na, blue and red always were my favorite 
colors. 

We are beginning to wonder why a cer
tain party from Chestnut street goes to 
Woolworth's every day. Mystery. 

By the time you read this, Agne's Hebard 
will again be a full-fledged citizen of 
i\lilwaukee, having returned from San 
Francisco for the holidays and then de
ciding Mil waukee wasn't so bad after all 
and intends to remain close to home' apd 
mother. We are mighty glad you are 
back, Ag, and hope to see you around the 
depot soon. 

Herman, just 'cause that one article 
about Peanuts wasn't in the December is
sue of the Magazine, is no sign why you 
should bIpe-pencil me entirely. Our editor 
has promised additional s\3ace beginning 
January I st, and I am sure we will have 
sufficient room for bits of scandal, in addi
tion to the bo\vling article, so please don't 
pass us up next month. 

By the way, yardmen, ain't eha ever 
gain' to do nothin' for the Magazine? I 
really don't know how to get action, but 
I guess if 1 den't hea r" from you pretty 
soon I'll get the Colonel after you, so get 
busy-or blooey, fire-works. 

The 'Wlsconsin Passenger Club will pre
sent "The' Simmons Fire Flies" at the 
Pabst Theatre Saturday evening, Jan. 13th. 
Tickets will be on sale at the depot and 
city ticket office, to be exchanged at box 
office after Jan. 10th. It is hoped the Pas
senger Club will receive the support' and 
co-operation of all CM&StP employes. 

Milwaukee Shops Store Department have 
been displaced from the leadershi\3 of the 
CM&StP League for the fi rst time since 
the beginning of the season, losing their 
claim t'o -nrat position, to the Cashiers. 

During the paSt month the shop team ha ve 
apparently been in an awful slump, win
ning but two out of the last ten games 
bowled. 

Overshildowing the shops recept SIUII)p, 
hOWever, is the remarkable bowling of C. 
Hodivy, of that team. For the past three 
consecutive nights Horlivy has hit the 
wood for iI 600 total or better. His scores 
on tile nights mentioned are as follows: 
November' 20th, 161, 214, 244; November 
27th, 187, 183, 234; December 4th,' 234, 
178, 223. 

The \:Jiggest surprise of the sea~on oc
curred when the Terminals suddenly came 
to life and won their last six starts. Six 
consecutive wins is quite a record. Ritter 
must ha,'e found a new brand of home 
brew. 

E. Johnson, crack bowler on the Tele
graphers for the past two seasons, again 
became a member of that team. Johnson 
tops the individual list with a 195 average 
for six games. Quite a late start, Eddie. 

Milwaukee bowlers, requii'ed to pay a 
fine for bowling below a certain rpark as 
specified in the league's constitutiol), will 
hereafter be admitted to an organization 
knqwn as the S. O. D. (Society of D\lbs). 
C. Klug of the Car department was the 
latest notable to be admitted. One hundred 
ilnd twenty-three is not so bad, Charlie; 
Fitzpatrick bOWled 121 one evening. 

Team standings and the first ten high 
averaged men December 4th are as fol
lows: 

Won Lost f>,verage 
Cashiers ,28 11 834
Milw. Shops-Store pept.. 24 15 848 
Muskego yards 23 16 816 
Telegraphers 23 16 815 
Rates , 19 20 820 
Ticket Agents 19 20 801 
Signals 16 23 777 
Milw. Shops-Car Dept.. 15 24 792 
Chestnut Street : 14 25 753 
Terminals 14- 25 7:43 

JOh,lSOP, games 6, average 195; Hortivy, 
30, 191; Shannon 33, 181; Witt 33, 180; 
Schwab 30, 180; -Klug 39, 179; Epl? 34, 
179; Oman 36, 178; Derfus 30, 177; 
Schiebel 15, 177, 

Car Accountant's Office 
Happy New Year to all. 
From the sounds emanating from the 

comptometer bureau the morning of Nov. 
28th, the shower in honor of Miss Llllian 
Kulton, who left us on Nov. 25th to be 
married, must have been a wonderf\l! suc
cess. 

Miss Kulton was employed in this de
partment for some time ilS corpptqmeter 
operator, and we all regretted to see Iler 
kllve, 

All who wish to contribute toward a nib
bel' stamp for Mr. Nolan will' please' hand 
money to our always original Mr. Ramsey. 

Dick Robins has same sporty little bus, 
we'll say. The only bad feature i'n con
nection therewith is the gas bill. Dick says 
the gasoline running tbru the carbureator 
sounds like Niagara Falls. 

A beauty contest was held recently in the 
car aceountant's office to determine the most 
handsome of men working therein. The 
Shiek (alias Weasel) carried off nrst hon
ors, while Woof ran a close second. Evi
dently a certain young lady in the local car 
record bureau was disappointed. We 
think the boys should feel hIghly honored 
over the sudden outburst of enthusiasm of 
their fellow employes. 
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Iowa (East) and Calmar Line Twin City Terminals' 
J. T. Raymond 

Raymond Roland, son of Agent W. 1. 
Roland, of Greeley, was accidently shot 
while hunting November 26. It was a very 
severe wound, but he is recovering nicely. 

Christie Dunn, the wide-awake veteran 
car repairer, of Stone City, discovered a 
brake rod dragging on baggage car of No. 
25, October 3, while they were passing 
through Stone City. It was a very timely 
discovery and Mr. Dunn is to be com
mended for his watchfulness. 

The Misies Hazel and Mary Merrill, of 
the railway 'exchange, Chicago, spent 
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Merrill, at Marion. 

The employes magazine is now larger. 
If the employes on the division know of 
anything that would make an interesting 
item for the magazine, please send it in. 

The "Name O'Eros" story in December 
magazine was very interesting and worth 
while. Our friend, McGaffey, is a fine type 
of a modern "Good Samaritan" and we 
have known of a good number like him 
on the Milwaukee road in the days gone 
hy. Mrs. Decco always strikes "12" with 
her stories and we hope for more of them 
at shorter intervals. 

Engineer Lloyd LaShalJe passed away at 
is home at Savanna, December 9, after a 
rief illness with pneumonia. He was pro
,oted from the rank of fireman to that of 
n engineer April 13, 1914. A wife and two 

:hildren slll'vive him. Funeral services 
'ere held at Savanna, December 13. The 
agazine extend deepest sympathy to the 
rea ved ones. 
Agent M. F. Emerson, of Martelle, fell 

- d broke an arm, evening of December 6. 
e was doing some chores at his home, it 
ad been misting and everything was icy. 
;. H. House is acting relief agent. 

Operator Mac Stewart went to Rochester, 
inn., for eye treatment. Operator G. 1. 

:arrington relieving. 
Towerman FranK Brown and wife, of 

.Ivanna, has gone to California for a well 
·uned rest. He expects to be gone several 

eeks. 
Yl'rs. Jennie VanderCOOK has returned to 

(arion after a prolonged stay at her Mon
. na ranch, and is residing at the home 
. Conductor and Mrs. J. S. Williams. 
Engineer "Davy" Gordon left Marion 
"'ember 24 for a visit with his daugh

and her husband, in Texas. 
Conductor and Mr;. John J. Troy and 
o children went to Chicago to spend 
anksgiving, also visited relatives in Des 
ine,. 

:ohn Owen, son of Engineer and Mrs. L. 
Owen, of Marion, who recentlv under

.!'It an operation at a hospital [s slowly 
"ering since being brought h\lme. 

0' C. Thornton has been appointed ao-ent 
"Ionticello. '" 

\ arried, December 7, at the home of 
' .. William Law Marion, Miss Ethel 
'oI1l1~ Law and Reuben A. Armstrong; 

w111 spend several weeks in Chicago 
- :\few Orleans and then return to 

ion where they will reside. Mr. Arm
g was a member of the famous 
railway regiment that saw service in 
e. We extend heartiest congratula
and best wishes. 

e round house at Monticello caught 
about 11 P. M. December 12 and was 
:d to the grollnd.' Engine Watchman 

•.~an s\lcceeded in getting engine 2132 
house, but engine 2252 burnei with 

. Cause unknovin. 

"11foily 0" 
The 1'. C. T. bowling team has organiz

ed for the winter and played the first game 
of the season last week with the River 
Division. Terminals claim they won it on 
total points regardless of the heavy sup
port furnished by C. R. 1. & P. Traveling 
Accountant Blaeser. 

R. H. Thayer is the newly appointed 
stenographer to General Superintendent 
Foster. Girls, there is no use in trying to 
vamp him as it is rumored he has a girl 
over in Midway, named rvIarie. 

Howard McLaughlin" stenographer to 
District Adjuster Alterton, has been trans
ferred to Mason City as adjuster. M. J. 
Ward takes his place in the local office. 

It is said that Earl J. McGuire was look
ing for a safe place to keep a "rocK" until 
he had a chance to' transfer it to the finger 
of a certain girl. 

G. W. McMillan has returned from trip 
throngh the south where he attended Ticket 
Agent's Convention at Savannah. ThOse 
attending the conventiQn were entertained 
with true southern hospitality. Incidents of 
the trip were excursions out on the ocean 
(beyond the three-mile limit); a barbecue 
on the Savanna golf links at which fifteen 
deer were slaughtered and served; a spec
ial train to Jacksonville and other points, 
and a trip to Havana. 

Miss Ethel G. Mcl\'eil, of Baggage De
par~ment, has returned from a nine weeKs' 
trip· th rough the west. She did not spend 
long enough time in British Columbia to 
acquire an English accent, though she man
aged to pick up a little Spanish on her 
short trip over the border into Mexico, 

Earl Davis, assistant baggage agent, was 
married on November 30 to Miss Rose 
Galllet of Minneapolis. They are honey
mooning on the Pacific Coast. We all join 
in wishing them happiness and prosperity. 

Indications are that Edward Risk has 
North LaCrosse on his mind. What seems 
to be the attraction there, Ed? 

We have had with us lately Traveling 
Accountant Blaeser of C. R. 1. & P. and 
Messrs. O'Brien and BaCklund of the C. M. 
& St. P. As they always bring with them 
the smiles that don't come off, they are 
welcome, and the latch string, especially 
en the third floor, is always out for them. 

The second floor of local freight is being 
remodeled by B. & M: Foreman Wolfe to 
accommodate the consolidation of the ac
counting forces from the Minneapolis 
Shops, River, 1. & M. and Twin City 
Terminals. Expectations are the new quar
ters .will be occupied about January 1. 
ConSIderable study is being given these 
days' to seniority lists and schedules, each 
one of us hoping to pick a nice high place 
to light under the reorganization. Messrs. 
Rock, Garvey and V\Toodward, who now 
have desks if) local freight, except to oc
cupy the "oorn vacated by T. C. T. ac
counting force. 

Our passenger station is all spick, span 
and shiny from the two coats of paint gi ven 
it by Paint Foreman Bardahl and crew. 
The abundant use of glittering bronze and 
gold on the stairs almost convinces us we 
are climbing the "Golden Stairs." It surely 
is a swanky place. 

"A Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year to all." 

Rail Anti -Creepers 
Vaughn-P.& M.-Henggi-Fair 
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I 
CHICAGO

I 

II 
I NEW YORK� 

SAN FRANCISCO� 
ST. LOUIS 

~=================d.I 

OSS LOCK N·UTS 

~ 
I 

Easiest to Apply.� 
Lowest in Cost Best� 
so Sj.Jecify. Save Time,� 
Labor and Bolt Threads.� 

Union Spring & 
Manufacturing Co. 

Manufacturers of� 
Steel Castings, Coil Springs,� 

Spring Plate•• Elliptic Springs, Journal Box� 
Lids, Kensington Journal Box� 

(ALL STEEL) 

WORKS--NEW KENSINGTON, PA. 
PITTSBURGH OFFICE -- 300 GRANITE BLDG. 

SO Church St., New York, N. Y. 
Fisher Bldg., Chicago. Ill. 

Todd Building, Louisville, Ky. 
Mutual Bldg., Rlcbmond, Va. 

Munsey Bldg., Baltimore, Md. 
Crozier Bldg,., Philadelphia, Pa.. 

We L. DECKERT CO. 
WiSCONSIN DISTRIBUTORS 

A lexander Bros. 
Leather Belting 

High Grade 
Textile Belting 

I 
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II The� 
I 

Varnish That 
lasts Longest 

Made by� 

Murphy Varnish Company� 

Flannery Specialties 

F. B. C. FleXible Welded Staybolts� 
Tate Flexible Threaded Staybolts� 

Realock Nuts� 
Forged Crown Stays� 

"Realock" Grease Cups� 

x 

Write for bulletin. 

FLANNERY BOLTCOMPANY 
Vanadium Building PITTSBURGH, PENNA. 

ATWILL-MAKEMSON� 
COKE & COAL� 

CO.� 

COKE� 
For Every Purpose 

Suite 1423 
McCORMICK BLDG. CHICAGO, ILL. 

FOURTH VEIN FIFTH VEIN 

Illinois 
Western Coal Co. 

Fisher Building 
Chicago 

INDIANA COAL 
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live up to all of them. But,then, we know 
your heart is in the right place or you 
'would not have made any, 

Found what and where? Why the 2409 
in the deep waters of the Missouri River 
at Chamberlain. Apparently in good con
dition except that she had a frog in her 
throat. This is one time she got washed 
up and not with the D., & M. washer either. 

H. H. Steward RHF at Mitchell and 
family are enjoying the best of good times 
on the Pacific coast, whilqon his vacation. 
Don't let the call of the West get too 
'strong Harry, for we need yO\! on the old 
1& D. 

G-7 Engines West of Murdo. First 
time they have peeped at the Black Hills. 
The people sure will watch the train come 
in now. 

With a twinkle in his eye, a cheery laugh, 
and a smile for everyone. Who? Old 
Santa? No other than Conductor Bryan 
himself. Thanks to you, George we need 
more like you. 

Wanted a Town Caller on the Middle. 
Call early and avoid the rush. 

Boiler Inspector ,Henry Wanberg, made 
a trip over the I. & D. ,division, inspecting 
boilers. Come again Henry, you will 
always meet many friends on this stretch 
of track. 

Roy Miskemins, Demurrage Clerk, at 
Mitchell, intends to spend Ch ristmas at 
Omaha, with his parents. Don't over eat. 

Frank Kinsella and family have moved 
to Sanborn. Mr. Kinsella has been ap
pointed Foreman at that point. 

D. W. Kelly, superintendent and W. F. 
Cody, D. F. & P. A. have left for an inspec
tion trip over the division. We have our 
doubts if they will be with us for Christ
mas as snow drifts are getting higher 
along the west end and we are afraid they 
will not be able to shovel their way back 
ill time. 

A. VV. Flack, Brakeman had the misfor
tune to injure his back when he slipped 
while getting on the caboose at Sanborn. 

By the way, we will all have to invest 
in Russian boots if we intend to keep 
right side up this winter. 

L. A. Elson, agent at Hutchins, enjoyed 
,Thanksgiving� dinner with her mother and 

sister near Sioux City. 
W. H. Stewart, cQnductor on the Black 

Hills division will soon be leaving us for 
California. The cold weather we enjoy on 
the Dakota prairie is enough to make all 
of us look for a warmer climate. 

Where is the Old Fashioned Girl? Home 
with the cat by the fire-side. 

A feather dropped from the air. What 
happened? Alex Meurs fireman, with a 
gun in his hands was right after the rest 
of them. 

Haven't heard from E. O. Wright as 
yet. Haven't given up the favorite sport 
have you Ed? 

Ina Long, stenographer to the superin
tendent, will hear the bells ringing in the 
New Year at Janesville, if there is any 
way possible to get there. Good luck Ina. 
Don't get discouraged. 

Kansas 'City Terminal 
S. M, C. 

Did you say "How's Business"? Well 
it sure is good in Kansas City and the 
C. M. St. P. is getting their share. No 
time for loafing on a railroad job this fall. 
Well here is hoping it keeps up for along 
time. 

The hunting season is now in full' sway. 
Mr. Vail our chief clerk at Liberty Street 

takes a jaunt into the country every now 
and again and says he brings' home the 
rabbits. Good idea Harry; pork chops 
are sure high. 

Mr. Talbott, our per diem clerk, went 
hunting the other Sunday and came hop''" 
with a nice lot of rabbits. It's not quitt 
clear how he got them, however, as he 
insists he counldn't hit the side of a barn 
on account o(shooting a new gun he was 
not used to. 

Mr. Van Wye of Baltimore Ave. station 
also reports that he has the hunting fever. 
He' says that as soon as he can make all 
the arrangements he is going coon hunting. 
Here's hoping we have more to report 
next month. 

We all miss Eddie Beiseicker one of our 
call boys. Eddie has been gone several 
weeks enjoying a hunting trip out in Kan
sas. 

We now have another member of the 
Veterans in Kansas City. John Platte 
chief yard clerk at Broadway has just com
pleted the necessary 25 years. 

Mr. McClurg from Baltimore Ave. is 
again on the job after enjoying quite an 
extended vacation visiting in Washington, 
Oregon and Arizona. It is reported that 
he never would do for a sailor and as 
proof, his actions while taking the boat 
trip from Vancouver to San Francisco are 
cited. 

No Mr. Owens did not take that vaca
tion. Can't say what went wrong but 
give him time. He says there is apother 
year coming. 

Wm. E. Johnson, our old reliable in
bound carload, man sPent about three 
weeks of November in the hospital having 
his throat fixed lip. He is now back on 
the job and says he feels like a boy. Who 
said anything about monkey glands. 

Eddie Singleton who has been holding 
down the OS'D job is now assistant revis
ing clerk, that position having been made 
vacant by the resignation of Don Devol. 

It is reported that all the girls at 
Liberty Street' have sure been busy the 
past month doing fancy work. Some say 
for Christmas presents and others just 
blush when you ask them, what they intend 
to do with it, meaning, "for the hope box." 

William Overstreet, our revising clerk, 
has broken out in a new line. He is now 
walking to work (about 5 miles) not to 
save car fare but to get the fresh air. 
Well there is no doubt but what he will 
accomplish his purpose for the next sever
a! months anyway, - weather' reports this 
A.� M. say 5 above. 

We have been told that Mr. Talbott's 
morals have suffered since he has been 
substituting on Mr. Johnson's desk. He 
has now learned to swear quite fluently. 
VVhat we would like to know is, How 
coulo he learn so quick? 

The girls at the local office are missing 
the roses that Mr. Wright has been sup
plying all fall. 

Mr. Preston in Mr. Adsit's office has 
been having a quite a time trying to find 
a name good enough for his new baby 
daughter. Congratulations. 

The On Time Line� 
Kansas City Division� 

H. F. B. 
Vacations are in vogue at Ottumwa this 

yea r rather late due to the strike and very 
heavy business. 

John W. Souder, chief clerk to superin
tendent with Engineer V. R. Gore spent a 
vacation of a, couple days hunting in 
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~riss()uri. 
Ellis 'Schmitz, tra veling engineer, bas 

. st returned from his vacation which' he 
~pent visiting his old home up nortb. 

Mildred Kissinger; superintendent's 
••enograp~er, is spending her vacation in 

ansa,s CIty, 
Yard Clerks Staoley Yates and Carl 
ampton spent t~o weeks visiting in Chad
In, Nebraska, ,~e they attended col

-ge last year. " 
.'hher P. Lutz, bill and voucher clerk, 

. ent his vacation in a: visit to Oklahoma. 
e understand to 109k after some of bis 

'I holdings. 
Chief Carpenter John Evans spent two 
eeks in Colorado Springs and Denver 
ith his son, says that he was shown a 
ery fine time. 
Chief Dispatcher E. J. Klahn spent his 
o� weeks of recreation v isiting a brother 
Minnesota. 

~1iss Catherine Gohman, chief dispatch
T'S stenographer, just left on her vaca

'0 which she intends to spend visiting in 
ianapolis, Ind., and Louisville, Ky., ber 
home. Wonder what the attraction' is 

Louisville? 
::-light Chief Dispatcher George A. Shaw 
t returned from making a visit to the 

folks at home, somewhere down in 
exas. 
Some of our esteemed noblemen :-FHA, 
'S, GEF, JWC, HLC and WHV who 

• ended the American Legion Caroival, 
wder River, a reproduction of a west

11 town in the "Gold Rush days of '+9", 
ere thrown in the jug on various charges 
III blocking tl'alfic to passing counter

=,t money. GEF seemeo to be about the 
~y one who was able to get away with 

- ~ thing as he was very lucky in his hob
in trying to win all the Indian Blankets 
the town, which seemed to be consider

I,. at FHA's expense, 
Middle Division Brakeman Sam P, 
bbs underwent another surgical opera-

n and is getting along nicely, this mak
.4 a total of four or fi"e that he has had 
:thout any permanent relief and we are 

'I hoping that this one will be a big 
cess. 

Passenger Conductor A, A. Floyd re
'!led service on December 6th after being 

up with an injury to his foo~ whcih 
rred September 30th. 

Passenger Brakeman John O'Connor has 
n off several weeks having had an op
ion performed on one of his limbs. 

e are glad to hear that he will soon be 
, dy to resume service., 
Conductor Frank H. Hahn resumed ser

on November 15th after being off 
almost three months due to 'an auto

hile striking 'him when Ragging the 
·',ing at Williamsbu rg trying to keep 
. automobile from being hit with some 
-, that they were switching at that place, 
:\'e have enjoyed such a fine business 
the Kansas City Division duriog the 

-t three months that we had to have 
een crews in through freight service 

'h wavs out of Ottumwa also necessitat
~ the 'hiring of a number of brakemen 
I making- it necessary to promote abOUt 
y men to concluctors and engineers. 
ring the mouth of September we han

- I 2549 car' of oil over the Division, 
October 3751 cars of oil and in Novem

- 2553 cars of oil and dnring the first 
k of December handled over 200 cars 

- zinc ore, :' nJ a re in hopes of getting 
re of this ure ancl oil business through 
ing it our n~gular Kansas City Division 
. TIME SERVICE. During this good 

business we also bad fifteen crews on the 
\Vest Kansas City Divisioo out 'ot" Coburg, 
making a total of 45 through freight crews 
in service on the Division. 

Agent J. W, Cah-ert at Ottumwa is 
also very proud, as he had a very nice 
increase in the amount of business out of 
Ot'tumITa and especially 'in tbe montb of 
)/ovember. 

At Nahant I understand thev have it 
all marked up on the wall witb - red chalk 
the number of ': ca rs that they handled 
through there in one day, which broke all 
records of cars h~ndled tl1rough that yard, 

The usual boliday turkey raffie that is 
held by the Ottumwa Junction office force 
v.as held a couple days before Thanks
giving and J. G. Cpp after winnirlg the 
turkey for both Thanksgi"ing and Christ
mas last year started out by w inning it 
again this year. F II A says that the 
only way be knows of to keep J from 
getting the turkey again for Christmas is 
to ratRe a duck. 

T. P. Horton, formerl,· trainmaster on 
the Kansas City Di\'ision, stopped off a 
dav to visit his "ld friends at Ottumwa, 
en~oute home, after spending his'vacatio:1 
in California, ' Q 

~ow that the winter winds haye begun 
to blow Engineer Lane Ardery is plannin,.; 
to migrate to California and I presume 
tnat his old side kick Joe Palmer will a1s~ 
migrate t" Hayesville and bake his shin, 
bv his father's fire and eat of the fattd 
c~lf. They say it, is all in the knowing 
how, 

Fireman Allerl Beeler underwent a sur
gical operation for appendicitis December 
4th, from which we are glad to hear that 
he is speedily reco,'ering. 

The Chicago Bowlers Specials ccnsi;ting 
of eight cars to Kansas City December 1st" 
and return on December 31'0 were give:l 
a very nice trip oyer the Division, being 
given our regular Kansas City Division 
ON TIME SERVICE. 

S. M. West Notes 
Ray H. Hoffmann 

H. R. Laugen, agent Jackson, spent the 
week end at Madison recently, at tl1e home 
of his brother, Ed. Laugen, who is dis
patcher at Madison. 

During the later pa rt of October one of 
the elevators at Wessiogton Springs, S. D., 
bursted, and it was necessary to remove 
all of the grain at once, 24 grain cars were 
furnished and thev were all loaded and 
ready to move within 24 hours after they 
arrived. \Ve believe this to be a record. 
The passenger engioe from No. I was 
used during the nigl1t, to do the switching. 
Engine 'ATatchman "Bill" Hoffman being 
engineer, Section' Foreman August K01'tz 
fireman, and Agent Roy Jones switchman, 

Halver Severson. section foreman at 
Artesian, took a few clays leave of absence 
during the 4middle of November, to take 
ad vantage of the three days of China 
pheasant hunting, Hal\'er had intended to 
go deer hunting out in the Black Hills. but 
on account of the heavy snows he decided 
not to go this vear. 

A solid train of 30 new Milwaukee grain 
ca rs went north out of Mad ison recently 
over the Madison ano Bristol line. To say 
the least they su re looked good. 

Section Foreman August Kortz and fam
ily visite,d at Minneapolis and Mankato. 
during the first part of December. Charley 
Monroe, of Madison, relieved him while 
awav. 

G~o. Drown, foreman at Forestburg, S. 
D:, picked up enough of courage to have 

We are Miners and S1?ippers of 
Highest Grade Steam and Domestic 
Coals from Illinois and Indiana, 

We specialize in Fourth and Fifth 
Vein Indiana and Franklin Counly, 
Carterville and Harrisburg, Illinois. 

WRITE FOR PRICES 

-I 
Ie·I cago Bearing 

l 

Metal Company II 
Journal Bearings, Engine Cast I 
ings, Brass and Bronze Castings 
for all purposes. Babbitt Metal. I 

Office and W ork&: 

2234-2252 W. Forty-third St. 
Chicago 

! RUBBER GOODS 
For RAILROADS 

NEW YORK BELTING� 
AND PACKING CO.� 
NEW YORK CHICAGO 

. SHOEMAKERID. COAL ICO.� 
INCORPORATED FOR FUEL SERVICE 

MINING and DISTRIBUTING� 
BITUMINOUS COAL� 

HYMERA -PHEMIER 

Telephsne Wahash 0076 743 McCormick Bldg. 

CHICAGO 
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his mustache shaved off... Congratulations 
Geo. They all say yOll look as young as the 
day you were married. 

Geo. Taylor, of LaCrosse, spent a few 
days at Madison recently. Glad to see you 
again Ge6, " 

\Ve understand T. McGee, road master at 
Madison, 'is'taking quite an interest in the 
egg market. Mr.. McGee ships all his eggs 
to Chicago and buys nothing but strictly 
fresh eggs. 

John Lange; machinitt at the Madison 
round house, says in regard to all the songs 
that have come and gone, the "Merry 
Widow" waltz is the best of them all. 

Machinist Bibbs, formerly of Farming
ton, is now working at the ,Madison round 
house. 

We wonder if Joe Breski is getting his 
exhibits ready for the county fair next fall. 

Night Round House Foreman Bakel', of 
Madison, was called to Minneapolis re
cently, on account of the illness of his sister. 

Born, to Operator O. D. Theophilus and 
wife, of Jackson, Minn., a boy, on Novem
ber 5, 1922. 

Operator J. C. Hanson, of Lakefield, has 
been appointed agent at Granada. Operator 
Halverson takes his place at Lakefield. 

Ben Bast, night clerk at the Madison 
freight' house, was overcome by gas while 
inspecting one l f the refrigerators at Mad
ison recently. Mr.. Bast was laid up in bed 
for a few days, but at this writing is back 
on the job again. ' 

Charles Demick, Jr.., a former brakeman 
on the S. M. west, died at his home 'in 
Madison on September 25. Besides being a 
brakeman, Mr.. Demick also had been a 
fireman for a while, until his illness forced 
him to give up his work. The employes of 
the S. M. west extend their sympathy to his 
family. 

Trans Missouri Gossip 
jl,f. F. H. 

Dr.. and Mrs. G. H. Twining spent ten 
days visiting with friends at Des Moines, 
Iowa. 

A very successful Safety First Meeting 
was held at Mobridge on November 27th. 
There was an attendance of 35 with 25 
being from the train and engine service. 

Car Foreman F. J. Maxwell and wife 
returned from a three weeks' vacation 
spent at Spokane and coast points. 

Miss Ann Marx spent a few days at 
Aberdeen recently doing her Christmas 
shopping. 

Mr. and MrS. Thos. McFarlane and 
daughter Gladys are spending some time 
at Hot ,Springs, Arkansas, in the hopes of 
the warm clima'te relieving Mrs. McFar
lane, who has been a sufferer from rheu
matism for some months. 

Among -those 'attending the Mobridge
Sioux Falls footban:. game at Sioux Falls 
were: Edgar and Bryan Miller, Lon Green, 
John Byrne and Edwin Carlson. 

R. B. Smith, perishable freight inspector 
at Mobri'dge, had' a set-to with the office 
ma"cot recently. He bought a pair of over
shoes to be used for emergency and the cat 
thought the same. 

We are very glad to see that E. M . 
Grobel,.trainmaster of the T. M. Division, 
has fullv t'ecovered from his accident which 
occurred at Reeder some time ago. 

Chief Dispatcher G. H. Hill is the proud 
father of a baby girl born at Rochester, 
Minn. At this time, Mrs. Hil·1 and baby 
are getting along nicely. 

The Christmas business and rush is v� 
noticeable at, Mobridge as tra'in 17� 
been held about one hour for several d.� 
recently while parcel post shipments� 
sorted and transferred.� 

Mr. and Ivlrs. Norman Noble have� 
fine baby boy at their home, born Dece:� 
her 12th'., He has been named Norm� 
Conway.� 

E. J. Rippberger, general car forem 
returned recently from his vacation sp· 
in the east. He has not had time, as y 
to make a visit to Mobridge. We imagO 
that he is afraid of this season of the y' 
as he had to fight snow last winter wh 
he came to this dj\fi~ion. 

Mobridge has peen in the storm b 
this month 'and it was necessal:y to , 
the snQw plow to the Faith line on the 11 
and 11th, line being tied up about 48 hall 
In some of the cuts the snow was report 
to be ten feet deep. 

Conductor H. V. Wyman is at the M 
bridge hospital suffering from an infect 
hand. 'We hope for his speedy recove 

Agent R. I. DeLaHunt, of New Englan 
retllrned from a ten days' vacation spent 
Fargo and other point, east. He ca 
back none the worse for wear other th 
he has lost his teeth. He will not give 
any satisfaction as to how he lost them, 
in a fight or otherwise. 

And in closing, all of us hope that all 
vou will spend a very Merry Christmas a 
will have a bright and prosperous Ne 
Year. I thank you. 

Des Moines Division Items 
Fre1lclty 

Mr. R. B. Kelly, father of Conduct, 
W. W. Kelly, died September 25th an 
was buried at Afton, Iowa, Septemb 
27th. 

Fireman Ralph \Valker was marri 
Jan. 17, 1922, to Miss Bernice Walker 
Hot Springs, South Dakota. Mr. and Mr. 
Walker succeeded in keeping their mar' 
riage a secret until just recently when' 
finally leaked out. Congratulations, Ralp 

Dispatcher M. C. Corbett :was laid \I~ 

in the hospital for some time but is no" 
able t9 be around and at work again. 

Miss Jean Dallas, of the superintendent' 
office, left December 12th for a vacatio 
in Los Angeles where she will visit he, 
mother and 'sisters. 

Miss Florence Nelson, of the roadmast 
er's oRlce, spent a couple of weeks in Tex 
as during November. She was accon 
panied by her father and mother. Sh 
reports a fine time. 

Conductor J. S. Flynn was off dut 
about a month recently account illnes! 
but is again able to be on the job. 

Mrs. Geo.' Finnicum is spending the win 
tel' in Colorado and California. Mr. Fi 
nicum ,pends some of his time there wh~ 

he can get away from his numerous dutie 
Train Baggageman Frank Eldridge an 

wife spent the holiday season in St. Josep 
Missouri. 

Mrs. Chas. Lemley spetlt Thanksgivin 
in Rockwell City visiting "eI' people. 

Engineer Ray Morse a~d wife left re 
cently to spend six months' leave of abo 
sence in Florida. 

Agent H. B. Dyson, of C'ive, was callel 
to North Dakota recently b~' the death of 
relativt. 
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SAYS 

W. Bentley 
of Philadelphia 

-Ve GO'ds-some seller! I 
~ ._15 today'" 

)'8 Car with Profits 
e earned enough in one 
to buy TIle a new auto." 

S. W. Knappen, Cal. 

$7 Profit per Hour 
• :tarted out and made 

in about 3 hours. The 
does the work. It cer

_ is the real thing."
L. Zucker, Ohio 

ells Like Beer in a 
Dr)' Town" 

send ing today for seven 
__ 0 This is one day's or

o- profi t). Selli ng like 
a dry towo." 

W. H. Drew, Mich. 

r. T'. 28th Order in 
Six Months 

- 52 Oli verso 10 No. 30; 6 
_ ,2 No.2; 24 No.4." (Mr. 

fit on this order alone 
G. T. Ottava. Ont. 

sel Earned $3300 
in Five Months 
e averaged $660 profit a 
for last 6 months." 

A. M. Russel, Conn. 

e)'-$1000 a Month 
making$l000 permonth. 

_ :nade big money before 
Dot expect so much; 

er isjust the thing."
J. Carnegey, S. D. 

1'-$258.50 perWeek 
followingweekly here

_ ~o. 1:8No. 2; 4 No.5." 
R. Berger, Ont. 

.75 in Ten Mfnutes 
J. order for a neighbor. 

-..:-- -;.rofit 1n ten minutes." 
- B.o Hattiesburg, Miss. 

in One Evening 
e $43 last night selling 
rners." 
N. B. Chelan, Wash. 

NewInvention sweeping� 

country like wildfire� 
No wonder this amazing new in

vention is bringing fortunes to 
agents. All over the whole coun

try this new device is doing away with 
old-fashioned methods of heating with 
coal stoves, ranges and furances. Already 
over $1,000,000 worth have been sold. 
You can readily 
understand why 

Oil-Gas Burner" Machine Co. : made $1,000 in one month, 
and why hundreds of otherOliver Bldg., St. Louis, Mo. • 
agents are cleaning up big,

send me full facts about how I can make. too. 
~ 55.000 a year representing you in my ter- • 
~l:~~~r~\~~~~ I just wish to make big.

These men know the secret of big money. 
They know a good thing when they see it and 
and they know that the time is ripe for this 
new Oliver improved Oil-Gas Burner. They 
know that this age of high-priced coal and 
wood makes it necessary for some substitute. 
They see ships and locomotives being run by 
oil and big buildings being heated by it. And 
they know that an invention that makes use 

of this cheap fuel 
for every home

this new inven and yet does it so 
tion - the Oliver OLIVER Salesmen as to give more 
Oil-Gas Burner heat than coal or 
is sweeping over wood -is theMaking Big Moneythe country like thing they want 
wildfire. It does 
away with all the 
expense of coal-making every stove a mod
ern oil-gas burner. Saves money. time and 
drudgery. Three times the he!lt of any other 
method. No wonder agents are riding in on 
the tide of big Oliver profits! 

It Sells Itself 
Agents find it no work at all to sell this 

amazing invention-the Oliver new improved 
Oil-Gas Burner. They just show it-taking only 
one minute to connect it - then light it. And 
the sale is made! This new invention is its 
own salesman. It sells itself! The Oliver Oil
Gas Burner is the most timely thing that 
could be put out. It dispenses entirely with 
coal and wood when both are now high
priced. It burns the cheapest fuel-oil. It 
saves a woman work now in times when she 
is looking for just-such things. Just as much 
or as little heat as wanted, off and on in
stantly by simply turning a valve. . 

Ttle Secret of� 
Big Money� 

Of course, now that you know the facts, 
you yourself can understand' why this new 
invention is going over like wildfire! And 

you can understand why....... F. W. Bentley made $215 in 
~ 

one day. Why J. Carnegey 

to tie up to. 

Big Profits� 
Quickly Made� 

You too can use this secret of big money. 
You do not need to be a high-powered sales
man. The Oliver's amazing features sell itior 
you. When people see it they know at once 
that it is the thing they want. You will realize 
that this is a proposition that will pay you as 
big money as it does others. We have a defin
ite number of open territories which we are 
ready to dispose of to those who act quickly. 
Every territory allotted is filled with big money 
opportunities. And this big money comes easily. 
Because «lot only does this invention practic
ally sell itself on sight but when you have sold 
one this one will sell several others as soon as 
your custom'er's friends and neighbors see it. 
And through our special plan you get creditand 
commissions for every sale in your territory. 

You can also make big money just by using 
your spare time. Note howN. B. Chelan made 
$43 in one evening. 

Coupon Brings
Full Offer . 

If you want to make at least $5,000 a year 
easily, mail this coupon now for our offer. We 
are DOt making any extravagant claims about this. We 
do not have to. We believe that your common sense will 
indicate a good proposition to you when YOU know 
about it. We wallt to give you the·facts. Won't you write 
us? And by doing so Quickly you will be allotted an ex· 
clusive territory with private selling tights. 

The coupon .will bring you the facts and will save YOU 
writing a letter, But mail the coupon at once. 

Oliver Oil-Gas Burner & Machine Co. 
M2094 Oliver Bullding,_ St. LouiS, Mo.-"""........-----~--'------ .�
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Beauty and convenience, as incen tives to most of this remarkable material in pro
exquisite cleanliness, receive due recog ducingappointments ofquality for kitch
nition in the design and finish of Crane en, bathroom and laundry. They have 
kitchen equipment for modern homes. created dependable faucets and ingenious 

appliances to supplement its service.Stainless white porcelain-modified and 
adapted to household needs-provides a Crane engineers complete the circle by 
material ofenduring cha~acterand finish, supplying valves, fittings and piping of 
as easily cleaned as a china plate. Crane the same high character to insure uniform 
designers and craftsmen have made the dependability in every Crane installation. 

CRANE�
GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUILDING. 836 5. MICHIGAN AVE.. CHICAGO 

Branche, and Sales Offices in One Hundred and Thirty-:fivc Cities 
National Exhibit Rooms: Chicago, New York, Atlantic City 

Works: Chicago and Bridgeport 

CRANE, LIMITED, MONTREAL. CRANE-BENNETT, LTD., LONDON� 
CRANE EXPORT CORPORATION: NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO� 

Cill CRANE, PARIS� 

Cralle Low Presnre Gate fIaloe No. 449Y. 




